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Pigskin dreams
The Hawkeye football team, after
a season in transition, Is rarin'
to go In spring practice.
I: ~tory Page 1B

Sweating out the
Tiger Hawk

Elian may go back,
judge rules'

An activist group says the UI doesn't
want a dialogue over sweatshops and
university apparel. See story Page 3A

The long-running saga of the Cuban boy
continues, as a federal court dismisses a lawsuit
by his great-uncle . See story, Page 10A
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Big Tobacco finally wins a court case"
.The
Supreme
Court rules
that the FDA
has no
authority to
regulate
cigarettes.

By lauria Asseo
Associated Press

WASlllNGTON - The government
lacks the authority to regulate tobacco
as an addictive drug even though tobacco use may be "the single most significant threat to public health," the
Supreme Court said 'IUesday, throwing
out the Clinton administration's main
anti-smoking initiative.
The 5-4 ruling, a victory for an industry under pressure from numerous lawsuits, said Congress did not authorize
the Food and Drug Administration to

regulate tobacco. President Clinton and
others immediately said Congress
should pass a law letting the FDA reinstate its rules cracking down on cigarette sales to minors.
The ruling throws out the FDA's rule
requiring convenience stores and other
places that sell cigarettes to require
identification from anyone under age 27
seeking to buy tobacco products.
Other FDA rules put on hold earlier
would have limited vending-machine
cigarette sales to adults-only locations,
such as bars, and would have limited
cigarette advertising. All 50 states

already ban tobacco sales to anyone
under 18, and the FDA adopted that
rule nationwide.
"If we are to protect our children from
the harms of tobacco, Congress must
now enact the provisions of the FDA
rule," Clinton said in a statement issued
while he was traveling in India.
And Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, said, "I
ask the convenience stores, I ask our
drug stores, I ask our gas stations, other
places where kids can buy cigarettes to
not pull back ... I urge this community to
keep the cigarettes behind the counter, to
keep that ID check sign up" while law-

makers push for federal legislation
allowing FDA regulation of tobacco.
On the other side, Mark Smith,
spokesman for' Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corp., welcomed the ruling.
"Business and industry throughout the
nation ought to breathe a sigh of relief.
The highest court in the land has confirmed that a federal agency cannot on
its own go beyond its limits of authority
set by Congress," he said.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, writing
for the court, said, "By no means do we
question the seriousness of the problem
that the FDA has sought to address. The

agency has amply demonstrated that
tobacco use, particularly among children
and adolescents, poses perhaps the single most significant threat to public
health in the United States."
However, she said, "we believe that
Congress has clearly precluded the FDA
from asserting jurisdiction to regulate
tobacco products."
The tobacco industry has been under
increasing pressure for selling a product
that the American Cancer Society calls
the leading cause of cancer. Cancer society head John R. 8effrin said he was disappointed by the ruling.

New council going
Skywalk DNA faulty, biologists say
.through growing pains
• The Biology Building skywalk
has been nagged by problems.
By Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

City Councilors Ross Wilburn and Dee Vanderhoef and Mayor Ernie lehman
discuss council plans during a work session Monday night.

• After months of dealing with
heated issues, the council is still
trying to come together.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

No_0208

City Councilor Steven Kanner
refused to compromise his beliefs during Tuesday's Iowa City City Council
meeting - continuing a practice For coverage of
that has attracted Tuesday night's
City Council
criticism.
Kanner voted meeting,
See page 4A.
~ "No" on the adoption of a standing
rule that would count an abstention as a
vote in the majority, or in the case of a
) tie, in the affirmative.
Kanner's abstentions in two council
? meetings and what Mayor Ernie
l
Lehman calls his "pontificating" in the

I

the biology skywalk. rodi said he plans to have his students try to find the errors next semester
See SKYWALK, Page 7A when he teaches biology_

UI researchers may have
made breast.. cancer step Police kill gunman; hostages safe in Baltimore

• Two UI profs might have
found processes that destroy a
.• tumor-supressing gene.
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March 8 meeting - reading a five-page
budget amendment proposal - haven't
made him a team player, the mayor said
prior to Tuesday's council meeting.
"I sense that with the exception of one
councilor, we're starting to achieve
(teamwork)," he said.
Finding common ground is the continual learning proceBS that he strives for,
Kanner said in an interview before
'IUesday's meeting.
"What I'm trying to learn is what is
compromise and what is selling out my
ideals," he said. "We don't have to be
best friends. People just have to respect
others'rights to have different opinions
and not be scared."
The abstention resolution passed 6-1
'IUesday, with little debate from councilors, although relief was expressed in
the clarification of the definition of
abstentions.
See COUNCIL, Page 7A

VI biology graduate student Sokol 'Ibdi
already has plans for a field trip when the
class he teaches begins to discuss the structure of DNA next semester.
He plans to take his students to the
newly opened Dubuque Skywalk, which
connects the new and old Biology Buildings,
and tell them to look at the floor and find
the problems.
The skywalk's floor is lined with a representation of the DNA molecule, the building
block of nature and the basis for much
study in the field of biology.
"The colors and bonds of the model are
incorrect," he said. "There are problems
that a freshman or sophomore biology student could find."
The news of basic biological mistakes in
the costly fixture quickly became the topic
of jokes among many biology department
members, said VI graduate student Shannon Hinson.
"It was a couple of days before it was
noticed, but then it spread quickly from
lab to lab," she said. "You think a scientist would have looked at it before they
put it on the floor."
:I
But Steve Buckman , a senior architect in the VI facilitie s services group ,
says the model was never meant to be
biologically accurate. The complexity of
the model and space restraints made
an accurate representation ,i nfeasible,
.
he said.
"It's more of an artistic rendition," he
said. "It was not the intent to be the perfect rendition of a DNA molecule."
The skywalk project has cost the VI
$850,000 - $11,000 more than originally projected . The higber cost is due
to various ch anges stemming from
design modifications - such as changing the walls to green aluminum panels
instead of copper because of weathering factors, said project engineer Steve
Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan
Scblote of the Facilitie s Services UI biology graduate student Sokol Todi pOints out the error in the DNA sequence on the floor of
Group.

Four researchers, two from the VI
and two from the Vniversity of Arizona,
may have uncovered a chemical stimuIus of breast-cancer tumors, which
might someday lead to the discovery of
drugs that could check the progress of
the disease.
The team - which includes Frederick
Domann, a VI associate profeBSor in the
free radical and radiation ~iology program, and Mary Hendrix, a VI professor
of anatomy and cell biology - discovered two processes that silence the gene
maspin. When maspin no longer functions, tumQrs are allowed to grow.
"It has been known since 1994 that
maspin was active at high levels in normal breast tissue and inactive in
a~v8nced stages ,f breast cance~"

TheUIHe currently treats 200-300 bre tcancer patients. Anewdevelopment by cer
researchers may lead to aslower progre ' ion
of the disease.
American Cancer

Society predicts that
in the year

182,800 women'will be diagnose
breast cancer

IOYICI American Cancer Society

OIICD

Domann said.
The researchers are studying samples of human tumors and testing for
See CANCER RESEARC,page 7A

• A five'-day
standoff
punctuated
with gunfire
ends when
police storm a
suburban
apartment.

By Sheila Hotchkin
Associated Press

DVNDALK, Md . - After two
hostagesjumped to safety from a window, police stormed their apaliment,
rescued a third hostage, and fatally
shot the man who had held them captive since March 17, police said.
"All of the hostages are safe," police.
spokeswoman Vickie Warehime said.
Joseph Palczynski, who took the
three hostage on March 17, was shot
to death by police . The only s hots
fired at the end of the standoff came
from police.
The standoff began when Palezy-nski, 31, allegedly forced his way into a
home in a Baltimore suburb and took
three people hostage, including the
mother of his former girlft-iend . He is
accused of kidn apping his ex-girlfriend on March 7, killing four people
over a two-day period and leadin g
POlre on a manhunt for more, than

week.
The girlfriend's mother an d her
boyfriend jumped out th e window
while their 12-year-old son slept on
the lUtchen floor and PalczynslU was
asleep on the sofa.
Police tactical squads then burst
into the home, rescuing the boy and
fatally wounding Palczynski, police
spokesman Bill Toohey said.
"They broke through the window,
encountered Mr. PalczynslU in the family room, and shot him," 1bobey said.
After days of s poradic gunfire at
police vehicles and other targets outside t he apartment, a single shot was
fired inside the apartment Monday
afternoon, police said.
Toohey said Monday that it did not
appear anyone was injured . Toohey,
howevet:, adm itted that negotiators
were relying on Palczynski for information. He was believed to have four
weapons and an unknown amount of
ammunition.
•
I

Authorities say Palczynski abducted former girlfriend Tracy Whitehead
at gun point while fatally shooting
George and Gloria Shenk, the couple
who had been s heltering her. She
said he had beat her when she moved
See STANDOFF, Page 7A
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• Auburn
University

• As April 17 gets closer,
groups urge students to think
about their tax returns.

Jim Walters will present "Keys to Success
with Bluebirds: How to Run a Bluebird
Trail" as part of "Lunch at the Library" in
Meeting Room A, Public Library, today at
noon.

• Chrome
Yellow
University

With less than a month until the
federal tax-return deadline, the Iowa
Society of Certified Public Accountants
and Volunteer Income Tax Assistanoo
are urging students to learn more
about their tax starements.
The tax-assistance group, which is
made up of students from the UI
accounting fraternity, Beta Alpha
Psi, offers free tax-retum help to
some UI students and Iowa City residents at the Iowa City Public
Library. The group will hold sessions
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6-8
p.m. and Saturdays from 1-3 p.m.
until April 15.
VI senior Katie Fillio, a co-chairwoman of th group, has been volunteering her turdays for the rvioo.
"The group has been in operation for
about five or six years," she said. "The
students are fairly enthu iastic about
the program, and they receive volunteer points for the frarernity. But. it is
also a good experienoo and very fun."
Recently, there have been fi w students attending. Fillio thinks this is
because the tax-assistance group can
]\0 longer help inrernationaJ students
because it lacks the necessary paperwork.
"We only had 10 people the past few
Saturdays that rve volunteered," she
said.
The service is for students or residents who are single with a gross
income Less than $15,000, and married
couples with a gross income less than
$20,000. Students who are selfemployed. have income from other
states or have sold stocks and bonds
are ineligible for assistance.
The limitations exist because the VI

• Northern
Illinois
University
• Southern
Illinois
University
• Eastern
Illinois
University
• Western
Illinois
University
• Northeastern
illinois
University
• No!ttMIestem
IllinOis
University

• Southeastern
Illinois
University
• Southwestern
Illinois
University
• North-byNorthwestern
Illinois
University
• Almost
Central But
Just Slightly
Eastern
Illinois
University
• Yale
University
• Cole
University
• Weiser
University
• Kwikset
University
• Harvey
Mudd
COllege
• Roger
Mudd
College
• Harcourt
Fenton Mudd
College
• My Name
Is Mudd
College
Sourc.:
http://bumpe
r.kettering.ed
u/-reen6409I
humor/collegelinstitutions.html

calendar

Tax day creeps over the horizon
By Marc Mettler

• Kelly Green
University
Fading to
Chartreuse
Around the
Edges
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Preschool StorY lime with Craig will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at 10:30 a.m.

• Brown
University

• Neon Pink
University

ods
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Melanl. C. Dr.h.r will speak on "The
Rastafarians in Jamaica" as part of the
Luncheon Lecture Series at the
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.,
today at noon.
The Senior C.nt.r will host a town meeting in the Senior Center Assembly Room,
28 S. Linn St., today at 2 p.m.
The Busln.ss and LIberal Arts Placement
Offlc. will hold "Job Search Strategies" in
Room 24. Phillips Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.
Alan Luk. and Luis Moll will lead "The

Pelley Symposium on Language, Literacy
and Culture" in Room N300, Lindquist
Center, today at 4:30 p.m.

• Bec,

term a
sweats

The Volunteer Incom. Tax Assistance
Program will hold a session in Meeting
Room A. Public Library, today at 6 p.m.

----.
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-

"Healing Your Relationship With Your
Body" will be held at Mid-Eastern Iowa
Community Mental Health Center, 507 E.
College St., today at 6 p.m.
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Lulheran Campus Ministry will sponsor a
"Vanguard Jazz Concert" in the Old Brick
Auditorium, 26 E. Market St., today at 7
p.m.
The Inslltute for Cinema and Cullure will
screen Mother in Room 101 , Becker
Communication Studies Building, today at
7 p.m.
Roderick Cave will speak on "John
Buckland Wright, Wood Engraver" in Room
E109, Art BUilding, today at 7:30 p.m.

Malt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Shanna Wycoff searches for tax forms at the Iowa City Public
library Tuesday afternoon.

· .. · · •· · · · .. horoscopes .......... .

student volunteen; are mainly firstyear tudents, so they do not know
how to handle the more complicated
forms, Fillio said.
"It usually takes people a half-hour
or so to fill out the form," she said. "We
usually put people in groups of two or
three and walk them through the
forms."
Marcia Brown, a C.PA in West Des
Moines, said it is important that students understand their tax returns.
"Most students have parents who do
their taxes because the parents are
taking a deduction and claiming them
dependent," she said. "But it is important that students understand where
the numben; go."
Students should make sure all the
information is correct and should
never ign forms blindly, even with
paid preparers, she said. If information on the form is incorrect, the
refund will be delayed.
"Students can easily fill out the

Wednesday. Matcl1 22, 2000

1040A or 1040EZ fonus," Brown said.
"Also, TELETIN (a free electronic relephone servioo) is evidently very easy to
do."
UI senior Mark Wernette filed his
taxes electronically over the phone. It
only took him approximately 10 minutes, and he has already received his
refund, he said.
Good record-keeping throughout the
year makes taxes easier to do, Brown
said.
·Students who are moving frequently from dorms to apartments need to
maintain adequate control over
records," she said. "If they have bought
stocks, it is important to keep documentation of the date of purchase and
the amount per share."
Students who have not yet filed
their taxes must remember to have
their tax returns postmarked by April
17.
01 reporter Marc MetUer can be reached at:
marc·mettler@ulowa.edu
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Spotlight's getting icy,
Harding says

Harding has pleaded innocent.
In 1994, she pleaded guilty to covering
up for her former husband Jeff Gillooly and
his friends In a plot to injure rival skater
Nancy Kerrigan.

CAMAS, Wash. (AP) - Tonya Harding
needs some peace and quiet.
The 29-year-old
skater told police that
people keep calling her
hOme and hanging up,
and that she's received
several pieces of
harassing mail.
Although she didn't file a formal complaint with the police.
she told them she
wanted them to be
Harding
aware of the situation.
Harding was charged last month with
misdemeanor domestic assault involving
her boyfriend, Darren Silver. Silver says
she punched him in the face and whacked
him with a hubcap.

S~

• •••••••••••

'Law and Order' actor
seeks law and order
NEW YORK (AP) - Actor Jerry Orbach
is looking for a little law and order himself
- he has filed a lawsuit blaming an
Internet auction site for letting his Social
Security number spill into cyberspace.
Orbach, the "Law and Order" TV star,
filed the suit Monday in U.S. District Court.
It alleges that eBay advertised on its Web
site that it was selling two of his 1958 acting contracts.
The ad, it said, featured a digital image
of three documents, one of which included
his Social Security number.
As a result, Orbach, 64, has suffered

"identity theft" and credit-card fraud that
has damaged his credit rating and hurt his
personal and professional life as well as his
repulation, the lawsuit alleged.
The lawsuit seeks unspecified damages,
including lawyers'
fees and an order barring eBay from using
Orbach's name and
Social Security number for advertising
purposes or in association with any bids.
Kevin Pursglove,
an eBay spokesman,
said the company's
legal team has not yet
Orbach
seen the lawsuit.
He said the items were removed from
the Web site last week, as soon as the
company was alerted that the items might
have been improperly placed there by one
of eaay's users.
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the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Property investments will be fruitful; however, don't be
pushed into joint finMcial ventures with
someone who is not completely trustworthy.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): New romantic
encounters will unfold through travel or
friends. An older member of your household may not agree with your choices.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A female will be
a key factor in your professional position
today. Details will make the difference in
your presentation:
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will learn
easily today if you attend lectures, but don't
put money down unless you're completely
sold on the program offered.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Someone special
may not be rational today. Don't take harsh
words to heart, just counteract her or his
mood by being attentive and affectionate.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Co-workers may
try to blame you for an unfinished job. Be
careful how you handle the situation; you
don't want to appear guilty·when you're not.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Make career
changes today. You should discuss your
goals with superiors and put in a bid with

VI brief

A UI College of Medicine student has
won first prize in a national competition for
the Arnold P. Gold Foundation Humanism
in Medicine essay contest.
Karl Kirby, athird-year medical student. was
selected over 285 other entrants with his
essay, "Learning to Care: Lessons from India."
The essay was published on the Big
Picture Web site, maintained by the Gold
Foundation. Kirby received a $2,000 prize.
Kirby, who wrote atlout his experiences
and observations during a two-year trip to
India, was surprised by his win.
"I was shocked and ecstatic when I
found out," he said.
In his essay, Kirby described a young medical student in IMia who worl<ed with little

0
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Sign Up in the IMU
on March 22, 23, 28, 29

BRIDGING THE GAP
Minority Pre-Law Conference
8:30-7:45 • March 24,2000
3:454:30 Recruitment Fair
law Schools Attending:

DePaul University
Drake University
Hamline University
University of Minnesota
Washington University-St.louis
William Mitchell
University of WLSCOnsin-Madison
University of Kansas
University of Nebraska-lincoln

For Infonnatlon, Contact Camille deJorna
3 5-9095

training and scant supplies to help patients.
Kirby also recalled Witnessing a grisly accident in which he could not bring himself to
help. The two experiences have held special
meaning during Kirby's education.
"Remembering these experiences helps me
focus on why I want to be a physician," he
said. "These moments have definitely helped
define the Wile ot doctor I want to be."
Kirby plans to help care for patients in
Malawi, Africa, in May with the support of
a Barry Freeman Memorial Fellowship.
The essay contest invited written pieces
centered on the themes of what makes a
"good" doctor and what the barriers are to
humanism in medicine today. The Big
Picture Web site that featured the essays
of the top contestants provides stories,
poems and essays by writers in the field of
medicine to inspire and encourage students and physicians.
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Call the RiverFest office for more information:
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Or email Kristen at kristen-uniowski@uiowa.edu
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educational programs and aCtivIties on the basis or race.
national origin. color, religion, sex, age, disability, or veteran
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equal opportunities and equal access to University tlldlties
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1nf0lll18ll0n or nondItIcI1rn1nat1On policies.
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sectton 504. and the ADA In the 0Ifk:e
01 Alftrmatlve Action, telephone
~~~'I_ (319) 335-0105, 202 Jeuup HIlI,
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Medical student wins
essay contest
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superiors or a company you can call your
own. A franchise may be appropriate.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your stubbornness will be your downfall today. Try not to
back yourself into a corner. Self-awareness
will be the key. Don't be too quick to make
decisions or point the finger at someone
else.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't give
friends secret information unless you're
prepared to have it spread around. Be careful; someone close to you is jealous and
unpredictable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't bite
off too much financially. Unexpected bills
will be sure to surface. Losses are evident if
you don't watch your belongings closely.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Concentrate
on professional gains. You can dazzle colleagues and employers with your insight.
You will do extremely well if you go 10r
interviews today.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Seminars and
business meetings will run smoothly if you
listen to others carefully before you make a
statement. Don't push your opinions on others. Make suggestions but nothing more.

NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated wirh the United Stares Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.

Excellent Beginners Program
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
For More Information or to Register
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: NedAahlon 335-6576
F~se-MarUal Arts Room S-SlS
•
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CITY & STATE

SAS irked by sweatshop 'snub'
• Because of a what they
term a UI blitzkrieg on
sweatshops, group members
have decided to fight back.

U1 Students Against Sweatshops
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DES MOINES - Critics plan
a Statehouse rally next week to
protest a budget for the three
state universities that they say
would devastate higher education in Iowa.
They predicted "double-digit
increases" in tuition, layoffs and
cuts in programs at public universities if the spending plan
proposed
by
majority
Republicans is approved.
"People are ready to come
down and do their public duty,"
said Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa
City, a leading critic of the
school-spending plan being

Matt HolsUDaily Iowan

Students Against Sweatshops member Ned Bertz was the only SAS member
to attend a UI press conference on sweatshops Monday because, he said,
UI officials failed to inform the organization of the event.

We feel the only way we can communicate with (the administration) is through escalated public action.
- Ned Bem,
SAS member and UI graduate student
into more of an open forum, she
said.
SAS members said the UI press
conference was a "staged event for
the media," in which several falsehoods were told. Bertz said the UI's
statement that he would be attending the workers' consortium founding conference in New York was
untrue. Although he might attend,
he said, the UI would need to be a
member of the group before he
made a decision.
''lithe UI does not show membership in the workers' consortium by
next week, no UI Students Against
Sweatshops members will attend,"
Bertz said.
The grQup also said the UI's claim
that the university has not joined
the workers' consortium because it
has not been created yet was false as

well. The consortium does exist
because systems, ideology and formulae are already in place, the SAS
said, and the April 7 founding conference is only an event being held to
fill staff positions.
The SAS said it has not ruled out
a sit-in or hunger strike similar to
those staged at the Universities of
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,
Madison.
A rally and candlelight vigil is
scheduled for March 27 at 6:30 p.m.
Protesters will march from the
Pedestrian Mall to Coleman's fireside chat at the IMU.
"We feel the only way we can
communicate with (the administration) is through escalated public
action," Bertz said.
DI reporter Michael Chapman can be reached at:
mlchael-a-chapman@uiowa.edu

to bolstering the state's work!
force and warn that deep cllis ..
endanger a key economic deve . ..
opment inittative.
Mascher said that the work- •
place is increasingly dominated ',
by high-tech jobs, and it's foolhardy to cut those educational
efforts.
In addition, she said, other
education spending cuts would
hammer the state's network of •
community colleges, a key to job
training efforts.
Ma cher said the rally i,.
aimed at building pressure for
traditionally popular education
programs, which rank high atop
voter concerns.
Lawmakers hope to end this
year's session by the middle of
next month, but the fight over
education spending has the
potential for delaying adjournment.

CITY BRIEFS

UI cardiovascular
center nets $3.3
million grant
A $3.3 million grant was recently
awarded to the UI College of Medicine by
the National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute of the National Institutes of
Health.
The grant is the fifth consecutive fiveyear renewal of the Interdisciplinary
Cardiovascular Research Fellowship at
the UI Cardiovascular Research Center.
The fellowship program, which began on
July 1,1975, was designed to train physicians and professors in clinical and basic
research , said Donald Heistad, a UI internal medicine professor and co-director of
the training program.
"It is amazing to be funded for so many
years," he said. "The UI's reputation for
excellent training is what allows us to get
this grant renewed repeatedly."
More than 300 cardiovascular scien-

tists and cardiologists from all over the
world were involved in this training program as a result of the grant, said
Fran~ois Abboud, a UI professor of internal medicine and the director of the program.
"It is very important to continue to train
physicians and scientists for post-doctorate research," he said. "These training
grants are very competitive on a national
level. We are very proud to be involved in
one of the longest running grants."
- by Kate Thayer

Children sue over Lone
Tree explosion
IOWA CITY (AP) - The adult children of an Eastern Iowa couple who
died in an explosion caused by a natural gas leak in their home have filed a
lawsuit accusing Alliant Energy - and
its subsidiary IES Utilities - of negligence.
.
Robert and Mary Pearson died in the
blast that leveled their home in Lone

Tree on Oct. 29, 1998. Fire offiCials said
natural gas leaking from a stove in tb~
basement was ignited by a pilot light on
a hot water heater.
•
Mary Pearson , 65, died while trying
to escape. Her husband, Robert, 64~
was critically injured and died the next
day at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. "
In a lawsuit filed Monday in Johnson
County District Court, the Pearson's
children - Rebecca Latta, Neal Pearson
and Penny Swanson - claim that
Alliant Energy and IES Utilities tailed to
provide adequate warnings about certain flexible connectors used to deliver
natural gas.
The flexible connectors "were known
to leak, causing tires and explosions,"
the lawsuit said.
Lone Tree Fire Chief Jerry Ford said
the natural gas apparently leaked from
the connector hose on the back of the
stove and filled the basement. The
house exploded when the vapOrs'
reached the pilot light.

Amnesty International presents:

pl'o'essional
will pickup/
dl'op

St k

Associated Press

crafted by the GOP. "This will
deftnitely put tuition up."
She said funding for the public
universities is at least $15 million less than what's needed,
and a giant education budget
bill working its way through the
Legislature is approximately
$44 million less than needed.
Republicans defend their proposed spending as responsible
budgeting and say details are
still being hammered out.
Budget committees reviewed the
plan Tuesday.
As lawmakers enter the final
month of this year's legislative
session, budget disputes are the
biggest issue they must resolve.
With well more than half the
state's budget going to chools,
that will be the key fight to be
settled.
and
Gov.
Tom Vilsack
Democratic lawmakers argue
that education programs are key
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• Rep. Mary Mascher, DIowa City, says people will
"do their public duty" next
week.

WHA

By Michael Chapman

members expressed anger and frustration Thesday over a press conference announcing UI President
Mary Sue Coleman's decision not to
pull out of the Fair Labor
Association, the university's sweatshop-monitoring group.
The press conference Monday
was dubbed a blitzkrieg by SAS
members because, they said, no one
from their organization was
informed about it. At the event, UI
officials said the university would
remain in the labor association and
explore the option of joining the
Workers'Rights Consortium, also a
sweatshop-watchdog organization.
Ned Bertz, an SAS member and a
m graduate student, was the sole
member of the group to attend the
UI press conference; he found out
about it after someone in the Office
of Student Services informed him
shortly before the meeting started,
he said.
"Clearly, it is not their policy to
conduct a dialogue with us," he
said.
The group said it decided to fight
fire with fire by holding a surprise
press conference of its own Thesday,
to which no members of the VI
administration were invited.
"They've thrown away their
chances to be generally collaborative with us," said Deb Helt, a SAS
member and UI sophomore.
Ann Rhodes, the UI vice president for university relations, said
that while there was no attempt to
exclude any()ne at M()ndays conference, the administration was not
hurt by SAS's "snub." Only the
press was invited to the press conference because in the past, when a
variety of student groups were
invited, press conferences turned

Critics to rally against proposed cuts

•

Luis Alfonso Velasquez Rico
Director of JuciciaJ Affairs for the CUT,
CoIoona's largest federation ~ unions

On speaking tour sponsored by the
Colombia Human Rights Network and the
WashingtOlHlased U.S.lColombia Coordinating Office

-

much (or entry blanks in
The Daily Iowan

Colombia

or log on (0 www.rhilyiowan.com
You may also enter at

Ihe Cocal Ridge 10, Campus l/J
CineTll3 I & II Theatres_
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Civilians Under Fire
Sunday, March 26
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Room 40, Schaeffer Hall
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Developer named to Peninsula Project
• A unanimous vote by the
CIty Council sets the
long-awaited plan in motion.
By Chao XIong
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City City Councilors voted
unanimously 'fuesday to select
Terry L. Stamper and Associates
of Birmingham, Mich., as the
developers of the Peninsula
Project.
The agreement between the city
and the development company
will be formally approved by the
council at an undetermined meeting in the future.
"Thi is a very big deal,~ said

Mayor Ernie Lehman. kIt appears
maybe the baby is being born:
A mix of diverse hou ing and
public spaces, including trails,
will be the trademark of the 70acre community to be developed,
said Karin Franklin, the city's
director of development.
Construction of the homes,
which Franklin said will be a mix
that Iowa City has never seen,
could begin as early as spring
2001, officials estimate.
Housing will be available for
families of various incomes,
Franklin said.
The development will take
place on a part of 230 acres that
the city purchased in 1995 for $2

million. Most of the purchase is
located in a flood plain.
In other action, councilors
unanimously supported the plans
and
specifications
for the
Highway 6 pedestrian bridge
overpass project.
The overpass will not cost the
city anything; it will connect the
west end of Westlawn to approximately the south end of Ferson
Street.
The UI and
the state
Department of Transportation
will be financially responsible for
construction.
Richard Gibson, the UI associate vice president for the facilities
services group, said construction

is scheduled to begin "soon."
The council also took the first
step toward grading the First
Avenue extension and installing
two water lines along it by voting
5-2 to authorize publicizing notice
of the projects.
Councilors Steven Kanner and
Irvin Pfab voted against the project.
The resolution was passed with
no debate. The notification date
has not been set.
The process will not be sealed
until the council votes once more
during a May 2 meeting, said City
'Attorney Eleanor Dilkes.
01 reporter Chlo XIong can be reached at:

chao-xiong@uiowa.edu

Palestinians hopeful as peace talks resume
• An Israeli officials says a
draft plan could be ready by
the end of the week.
By Barry Schwald
AsSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - Israel and the
Palestinians reopened Middle East
talks Thesday at a screened-off U.S.
Air Force base, and a senior Israeli
official said they could begin drafting
the outline of an accord by week's
end.
But there was little expectation of
quick agreement to settle their
decades-long dispute.
Even as the negotiators began
grappling with Palestinian demands
for a state and for a capital in
Jerusalem, Israel withdrew from
another 6.1 percent of the West
Bank. It gave Palestinian leader
Vasser Ararat a larger foundation for
Ii state and some land near
Jerusalem.
State Department spokesman
James P Rubin said, ~e expect this
process to take a substantial amount
of time to overcome differences on
th
profound issues. And therefore,
we do not expect there to be early
breakthroughs."
The Palestinians entered the talks
at Bolling Air Force Base in southeast Washington hopeful not only of
making headway on the terms of a
final settlement but also of ensuring
that an expected Isrnell West Bank
pullback in June is a generous one.
"We are hopeful that the Israeli
side will be serious and committed to
the requirements of achieving a comprehensive and Jasting peace,"
Hassan Abdel Ralunan, the chief
PLO representative in Washington,
told the Associated Press as the delegations assembled.
~e hope for a good week,"
Rahman said. "We shall try..
Concerning the Palestinians'
desires for a state, with East
Jerusalem as its capital, the Israeli
Cabinet signaled Sunday it was in a
conciliatory mood by approving the
sWTt!Pder of another 6.1 percent of
the West Bank, with two key provisions.
For the first time, a Jewish settlement effectively will be subject to
Palestinian security for access by its
residents, and the Palestinians will
get rontrol of land on Jerusalem's
outskirts.

CITY BRIEF
ReSidents not lighthearted about tennis
court decision
Iowa City Superintendent Lane
Plugge made his recommendation to
keep the tennis lights on all night at
Iowa City City High School, 1901
Morningside Drive, against the wishes
of area residents.
Plugge's suggestion will shorten the
number of months the cou rts will
remain lighted by one month.
According to his suggestion, the lights
will remain on from dusk to 10 a.m.
from April through September, instead
of October.
Upset homeowners requested that
the Iowa City School Board review
Plugge's decision and called his actions
a violation of board policy.
·We neighbors are here to urge the
board to review Dr. Plugge's recommendation," said Robert Pleib, 2002
Dunlop Court. "The report fails to grasp
what the real issue is. This was never
about tennis. The superintendent has
made a decision that is unreasonable
and not consistent with the board'S' policy."
Beginning next week, the lights will
be turned on at dusk and remain on
until 10 a.m. the following day.
David Woodruff, 2004 Dunlop Court,
was angered the board could not do
anything about the lights.
"The superintendent must do it first
because of procedure: he said. "This is
an Issue the board must resolve."
- by Jeremy ShapIro

An Israeli official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the talks
are part of a step-by-step process of
coming to tenns with the
Palestinians. The official said one
aim this week was to find, with help
from U.S. mediators, "bridging proposals" on tough problems so that the
two sides could begin drafting a
potential accord at the conclusion of
the week-long talks.
Israel also is pursuing reopened
negotiations with Syria, which were
broken offin mid..January.
President Clinton is due to meet

on March 26 in Geneva, Switzerland,
with Syrian President Hafez Assad.
Their first meeting in six years is
likely to result in resumption of negotiations, but that would not mean the
two sides are ready to strike a deal,
the Israeli official said, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
In an interview with the
Washington Post, however, Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak said that
Syria and Israel have come close to a
peace agreement through indirect
talks that have continued unannounced since U.S.-brokered negotia-

tions broke down in January The
Egyptian said remaining issues Mwjll
not be so complicated." The Post published the interview from Cairo on its
Web site Thesday night.
En route to Europe from South
Asia, Clinton also plans to meet with
Sultan Qaboos of Oman when Air
Force One stops in that Persian Gulf
country to refuel. Israel has a handful of diplomats in Muscat operating
a trade office, and Qaboos has had a
significant behind-the-scenes role in
Middle East peace diplomacy for
years.

LEGAL MATTERS
•
POLICE
Michael S. Nolan , 19, 422 Bowery St.
Apt. 3, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at 9 Sturgis Drive on
March 21 at 1:30 a.m.
Jonathan T. Olson, 21, 32 S. Linn st.
Apt. 128, was charged with possession
of an open container at 300 S. Linn SI.
on March 21 at 2 a.m.
Ryan S. Gallagher, 22, Bettendorf, was
charged with operating while intoxicated, driving under suspension, possession of a schedule I controlled substance and two counts of simple
harassment at 504 S. Johnson SI. stemming from alleged incidents on March
10 and 12 at the intersection of
Burlington and Madison streets on
March 21 at 2:06 a.m.
Juslln L. Goff, 21, Davenport, was
charged with smoking in a prohibited
area and possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at the Intersection
of Burlington and Madison streets on
March 21 at 2:21 a.m.
Nicholas A. Weeks, 21, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with assault causing injury
and public intoxication at 100 E. College
SI. on March 21 at 2:40 a.m.
Ernie Shlllak, 20, 1021'1z Walnut SI. ,
was charged with delivering a schedule
II controlled substance and a drug taxstamp violation at 10 N. Johnson St. on
March 21 stemming from an alleged
incident on Nov. 19, 1999.
Brooke M. McKinney, 22, 525'1z W.
Benton St., was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the intersection of
Burlington and Capitol streets on March
21 at 1:54 a.m.
Andrea J. Wheeler, 22, 2446 Lakeside

Drive Apt. 11 , was charged with disor·
derly conduct at the intersection of
Clinton and Washington streets on
March 21 at 1:45 a.m.
- complied by Anne Huy~

COURTS

Magistrate
Public Intoxication Luis A.
Valladares, address unknown, was fined
$155.
District
Driving while barred - Ryan A.
Schafler, 515 Mineral Point Lane, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Operating while intoxicated - Kelly L.
Bennett, Wellman, Iowa, no preliminary
hearing has been set; Brooke M.
McKinney. 525'1z W. Benton SI., no pre·
liminary hearing has been set; Michael
S. Nolan, 422 Bowery St. Apt. 3, prelim·
inary hearing has been set for March 31.
Thlrd·degree sexual abuse Armando Hernandez, Coralville, prelimi·
nary hearing has been set for March 31.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
SUbstance - Justin L. Goff, Davenport,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Assault causing Injury - Nicholas A.
Weeks, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
- complied by Katie Bernard

CORRECTION
The front-page headline in the March
21 Daily Iowan "Proposed tuition cuts
concern UI officials" was incorrect. The
headline should have read "Proposed
budget cuts concern UI officials." The
01 regrets the error.
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John Paul begins historic pilgrimage to Israel
• The pontiff's differences
with Israel over East
Jerusalem are immediately
apparent.
By Victor l. Simpson
Associated Press
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JERUSALEM - In a spiritual climax to his 22-year papacy, Pope John
Paul II 'fuesday began the first offi, cia! visit by a Roman Catholic pontiff
to Israel, fulfilling his dream of visiting the land where Christ was born
and died.
The pilgrimage caps the ailing 79year-old pope's efforts to reconcile
Catholics and Jews. But he got a
quick and sharp reminder of his differences with Israel over Jerusalem,
which the Jewisb state insists is its
undivided capital.
Within minutes of John Paul's
arrival, Israeli President Ezer
Weizman described Jerusalem as a
city that "has been reunified" - a
reference to Israel's capture of the
mainly Arab eastern sector in the

1967 Middle East war. The Vatican
has called Israel's occupation of East
Jerusalem "illegal."
Weizman's speech was a clear signal that the pope's journey, though
billed as a mainly personal and spiritual one, has unavoidable political
significance. Among other issues is
Jerusalem's future: The Palestinians
want to make the city's eastern sector
the capital of an eventual Palestinian
state.
With a flourish of trumpets, John
Paul arrived at 'Iel Aviv's Ben Gurion
Airport, then moved on to Jerusalem,
where he will retrace the footeteps of
Jesus.
"We all know how urgent is the
need for peace and justice, not for
Israel alone but for the entire region,"
he said.
In a sign of the enonnous importance the Jewish state attaches to
this historic visit, virtually the entire
Israeli government - from the prime
minister and president on down was on hand at the 'ThI Aviv airport to
greet John Paul, the spiritual leader

of the world's 1 billion Roman the pope near the plane and clasped
Catholics, as he arrived after begin- his hand. "Welcome to' the Holy
ning his pilgrimage in Jordan.
Land," Barak said, just after John
As the pontiff stepped slowly off his Paul touched his lips to a bowl conRoyal Jordanian plane onto a flower- taining Israeli soil that was being
bedecked, red-carpeted tarmac, an held up by the children. He is too frail
Israeli honor guard blew trumpets in to bend and kiss the ground, as he
welcome while soldiers snapped to used to do at the start of a pilgrimage.
At the airport, the pope spoke ofhis
attention.
The pope's white skullcap blew off stop in Jordan. There he visited the
in the blustery wind, and he raised a mountain where tradition says Moses
trembling hand in a slight, weary first glimpsed the Promised Land.
"Yesterday, from the heights of
wave. Three children from Jesus'boyhood town of Nazareth - one Jewish, Mount Nebo, I looked across theJbrdan Valley to this blessed land,"
one Muslim and one Christian were included in the welcoming cere- the pope said, his English words
mony, held under gray, rain-heavy slightly slurred but his voice strong.
. "lbday, it is with profound emotion
skies.
The pomp and ceremony stood in that I set foot in the land where God
stark contrast to the last papal visit, chose to pitcl1 his tent."
an unofficial one in 1964, three
"Sbalom," he concluded, using the
decades before the Vatican and Israel traditional Hebrew greeting. He then
would establish diplomatic ties. boarded a Blackhawk helicopter for
During that trip, Pope Paul VI never the short flight to Jerusalem.
publicly uttered the name of the state
of Israel
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak.
and President Weizman approached The African Associa,tlon presents:

Arturo MarlJAP Photo

The pope touches a bowl of Israeli soil carried by three children of different
religions - Jewish. Muslim and Christian - in the town of Nazareth. Too
'rail 10 bend and kiss the ground as he used to when entering a country,
John Paul now touches a bowl containing the country's soli. His visit marks
the first official one by a Roman Catholic pontiff to Israel, fulfilling his
dream of visiting the land where Christ was born.
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Thai, U.S. bust
Internet drug deals

Science vs. Reality

The Myth of
the African
Origin

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - Twenty1W0 people have been arrested in

Thailand for allegedly selling prescrip, tion drugs on the Internet and exporting
them to the United States, Thai and U.S.
officials said Tuesday.
. The arrests were the result of a joint
operation by U.S. and Thai customs
agents, the first case in which the U.S.
government had a hand in closing the
Web sites of foreign companies exportIng drugs that can be bought in the
United States only with a prescription.
Tranquilizers, diet pills and steroids
were among the drugs the three Internet
pharmacies targeted in the sweep were
accused of mailing overseas, mostly to
• customers in the United States, a U.S.
Embassy spokeswoman said, speaking
on condition of anonymity.
Six people have also been arrested in
the Un~ed States for allegedly buying
drugs from a Thai Internet pharmacy,
she said.
At one of the targets, Bangkok-based
Vitality Health Products, 80 percent of
) online sales went to U.s. buyers, said
Kevin Delli-Colli, director of the Customs
cybersmuggling center in Fairfax, Va.
·We're seeing Valium, fen-phen (the
diet drug) , Viagra and a lot of anabolic
steroids: Delli-Colli said. In some cases,
the quantities involved "suggest people
are buying them for distribution."
Prescription drugs are readily available over the counter in Thai pharmacies, despite growing government
efforts to regulate pharmaceutical sales.
The 22 suspects, arrested · from
November through January after almost
six months of investigation, face up to
five years in jail for violating Thai export
regulations, a Thai customs investigator
said on condition of anonymity.
U.S. authorities are additionally
preparing indictments, as the suspects
are also liable for prosecution under U.S.
law, the embassy spokeswoman said.

Mountain Bikes
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99's starting at
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Steve Minkin
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Steve Minkin is a National Magazine Award
winner for Journalism; Advisor to the Global
Program on AIDS for the World Health
Organization, UNICEF and the United
Nations Development Program; and
Coordinator of the Network for
Infection Prevention.
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This is a UISe-sponsored event. If you have any
questions or need assistance, call Omoniyi at 33~2869.
Sponsored by UI Lecture Committee, UISG, African
Association. Phi Beta Sigma, African·American World
Studies, PASALA, Dept of Public Health, and Black
Student Union.
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Action Pag-Per-View - Channel 845

.

.

Adrenaline on-aemand 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. ~he Action Mov~e.
. r
Section of your video sto.re comes to your living room With heart-pumping action and SIZZ 109
late night films from Action.

SPICE 2 - Channel 852

More Adult Pay-per-view. Non-stop movies, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
50 different movies a month.

I
Trends - Channel 915

~U

IC

CHAN~ ..... ~

Representing the latest trends in music with an emphasis on dance, Trends reflects
current happenings in the music scene and fluctuates as the trends change. Innovative,
not chart ddven with a current focus on Electronic music.

Symphonic - Channel 925
The great composers represented with their best symphonies, from Baroque to the
present. Orchestral selections are played in their entirety by world-renowned orchestras.

Rap - Channel 931
The Street Scene. A lyrically potent selection of the hottest hip hop from today's
rapp.ers. Plu~, the best of the recent past from rap's all-time-favorite artists.
Medium to high energy, often raw and unedited. Contajns explicit lyrics .

. . Urban Adu~ Conte~porary - Channel 932

The best ~dult-onented R&B hits, a~bum cuts, ballads, contemporary jazz and classic R&B. A
slow to mid-tempo program that highlights some of today's most exciting R&B and jazz artists.

Gospel-Channel933
•

Heart-warming, ha~d-c1apping, soul-stirri!"g gospel music. Traditional and
contemporary, starring the best Mass chOirs. gospel groups and soloists.

-

Blues - Channel 934

I

Classic blues from the Mississippi Delta to Chicago and beyond. Steamy,
earthy. soul-wrenching combinations by the artists who made the blues an
original American art from. A masterpiece of riveting vocals, horns, pianos.
guitars and harmonicas.
. . 01.1. - Channel 935
"Straight ahead"jazz that blends bebop, avant garde and cool jazz. legends
of yesteryear and today's new classic artist. An ideal choice for the
classic sound enthusiast of the art form.
All channels will be available on or after March 15, 2000. No change in prices or
packaging will occur with t~~se add!tions. All Pricing,
packaging and channel position subject to change.
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40 killed

Russians grind into Chechen village

in' Kashmir
• The attack casts a shadow
over President Clinton's visit
to India.
By Qalser MIlD
Associated Press
CHATl SINGHPURA, India Suspected separatists lined up and
fatally shot 40 Sikh villagers in
India's disputed northern territory
of Kashmir, police said Thesday,
casting a pal! over President
Clinton's visit to the country.
No one claimed responsibility for
Monday night's attack, but top
Indian security officials said they
suspected two militant groups Lashkar-e-Thiba and Hezb-ul
Mujahedeen - who are supported
by the government of Pakistan.
Pakistan-based Kashmiri militant groups denied involvement,
saying India was responsible for
the shootings - calculated to
malign the separatist movement
during Clinton's visit.
Also Tuesday, Kashmir rebels
stonned an Indian paramilitary
camp in Sri nagar, approximately
40 miles northwest of Chati
Singhpura, the Press 1l-ust of India
reported. At least two rebels armed
with automatic weapons, believed
to be members of a suicide squad,
stonned into the camp and lobbed
grenades, according to the report.
Paramilitary troOps surrounded a
building at the camp and fired at
the rebels, who were believed to be
holed up inside.
The mass shooting Monday was
the first major attack on Sikhs in
Kashmir. Until now, the minority
religious group has been spared
from the Islamic rebellion, which
began a decade ago in the
Himalayan region divided between
India and Pakistan along an
uneasy cease-fire line.
Concentrated in a handful of
towns and villages, most Kashmiri
Sikhs have remained neutral in
the conflict, many of them running
trucking companies that supply
the remote region, which is the
only territory in which Muslims
are the majority in otherwise
Hindu-dominated India.
Indian army officers had warned
they expected a major operation by
pro-separatist militants as a way
to focus attention on the Kashmir
dispute during Clinton's visit.
Speaking at a joint news conference in New Delhi with Clinton,
Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari
Vajpayee called the attack an act of
"ethnic cleansing."
"We have the means and the will
to eliminate this menace," he said.
Clinton also expressed outrage
at "the brutal attack in Kashmir"
and said it highlighted "the
tremendous suffering this conflict
h{lB caused India. 'The violence
must end."
The president has said that
reducing tensions between India
and Pakistan was a main objective
of his visit to South Asia.
Pakistan and many Kashmiris
want the United States to intervene to settle the conflict, which
has caused two wars between
India and Pakistan and has
claimed at least 25,000 lives in 11
years of guerrilla insurgency.
In Islamabad, Pakistani Foreign
Minister Abdul Sattar condemned
the killings, accusing India of
exploiting the tragedy for political
purposes. He also called for New
Delhi to conduct a quick and thorough investigation.
Although India has rejected outside arbitration of the Kashmir
dispute, it was likely to use
Monday's killings to reinforce its
previous demand that Washington
help control Pakistan-backed militants.
Speaking after signing a declaration of common goals with
Vajpayee, Clinton said he would
discuss terrorism in Pakistan,
where he is scheduled to stop off
briefly after leaving India
Saturday. He said he would urge
Pakistan to respect the cease-fire
line with India.
In Chati Singhpura, villagers
b&,d spent Monday celebrating
Holl, an annual festival held when
there is a full moon in March.
The assailants shot 23 men dead
at close range at a nearby school.
Seventeen others were killed outside the village gurudwara, or Sikh
temple.
The area of the Sikh village. is
controlled by armed Kashmiri
groups that abandoned separatism
and were recruited by the Indian
army as an auxiliary counterinsurgency force.
In Jaoimu, the winter capital of
Indian-controlled Kashmir, 15,000
Sikhs blocked roads 1\tesday to
protest the killings. Manyahouted
slogans against India for failing to
protect the region's minorities.
I

• Although a Russian flag
flies over Komsomolskoye,
Chechen rebels are still on
the attack.
By Yurt lagro,
Associated Press
SLEPTSOVSKAYA, Russia 'The Russian military command
claimed complete control Thesday
over a Chechen village nearly
destroyed by weeks of battles but soldiers entrenched on the outskirts still told of shootbgs and
nighttime raids by rebels.
The two-week battle for the
southern
village
of
Komsomolskoye has reduced nearly every house to ruins and highlighted the difficulty Russia will
have trying to control Chechnya.
Over the past weeks and
months, rebels have been moving
and regrouping, occasionally slipping through Russian positions
and seizing villages. 'The militants
then prove extremely hard to
remove, withstanding waves of air
raids and attacks.
The federal command said that
final efforts to purge the rebels
from
Komsomolskoye ended

Thesday, and a Russian flag has had been killed during the fighting
from Komsomolskoye, which saw
been raised over the village.
But Russian troops entrenched the village's entire population flee
on the outskirts told of nighttime as the houses were bombed and
movements by rebel groups and shelled. 'The casualty claims could
attacks of sniper fire, according to not be confirmed.
According to Interfax, a military
footage shown on Russia's NTV
spokesman said scores of rebels
television station.
"We are trying, we are applying surrendered in Komsomolskoye
all our strength, but this is a diffi- Thesday morning, a day after fedcult process," Grigory Fomenko, a eral forces raised the Russian flag
commander of Interior Ministry over the village.
The surrender came after acting
IJ'Oops, told NTY.
The federal command conceded President Vladimir Putin said he
that there were still straggling would consider talking with rebels
rebels inside the Russian encir- in Chechnya, but only if they give
clement
that
surrounds . up their weapons.
Also 'fuesday, NTV reported that
Komsomolskoye, but the village
itselfis now safe, the Interfex news several Russian officers have been
arrested on suspicion of selling
agency reported.
Russia's presidential spokesman Grad rockets to the Chechen
on
Chechnya,
Sergei rebels. The report did not say when
Yastrzhembsky, said 'fuesday that the arrests were made but did say
Moscow worried about new sur- the officers were seized with a
prise attacks by rebels ahead of shipment of 180 rockets.
The Defense and Interior
Sunday's Russian presidential
Ministries had no immediate comelection, Interfax reported.
"A strike in the back should be ment on the report.
The war has sent an estimated
expected in Chechnya ahead of the
presidential
election,n 250,000 Chechens fleeing their
homes, with many of them ending
Yastrzhembsky said.
The federal command said 500- up in refugee camps in the neigh600 rebels and 50 Russian soldiers boring republic of Ingushetia.
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alk plagued by bad DNA, broken glass
The debate over the design is con~nllinl7to provoke controversy in the
community.
don't like it because the colors in
windows are so dark that even
days look gray and depresssaid.
research assistant Greg Ginsaid he likes the completed
• ' ""VW"H' better than the original
but said better designs could
been found.
far as art goes, it's not what I
have spent my money on, but
practical, I guess," he said.
The depiction of the DNA model
not the only problem with the
'skywalk's construction.
The skywalk, which opened on

March 13, has broken panes of glass
still lining its interior. Seven glass
panes were ordered from Rudy Art
Glass Studio in York, Pa., but have
yet to arrive, said Saren Johnson,
the project manager of Taylor Ball,
the skywalk's Cedar Rapids-based
contractor.
"Some were shipped broken and
put in place just until the replacements arrived,· she said. "Sometimes the small nicks don't show
until after being put in."
Steve Mitchell, the owner of Rudy
Art Glass Studio, said needing
replacement glass is a nonnal occurrence during a large construction
project and that the new gloss has
been ordered.
'There were a lot of pieres of glass,
and even with normal handling,
some get broken," he said.
Mitchell said that during the sky-

walk's construction, other problems
caused the glass to crack, which
were not the fault of his company.
This is the second time contractors have had to order new
glass
for
the
skywalk .
Earlier during construction, the
wrong shade of red was shipped.
The replacement glass is expected
to arrive in the next few weeks,
Schlote said. Because some of the
glass was broken upon reception and
some broke because of temperature
flaws in the glass, the UI will not
have to pay for the new glass, UI officials said.
"Only so many colors can be made
at certain times, so we expect it to
take a couple of more weeks,·
Schlote said. "But we don't expect .
any other problems."
0/ reporter Glln Leyden can be reached at:
gleyden@blue.weegulowa.edu

Continued from Page lA
When a conflict of interest is
in the councilors' decision,
lfatlSterltiOllls will not be affected by
rule, said City Attorney Eleanor
She recommended that the
~\Ill\;U adopt the resolution after
",.""w.". abstained on three zoning
resoJUtlOlns during a Feb. 16 meeting.
Building a coalition with the coun"sharp differences of perspecmay be difficult, said former
[ 'Ooun(:ilor Dee Norton.
would urge councilors not to
""Wlt: Wl extreme position so early," he
"If you jump into one inadverlocked into a comer."
unusually short meetwas any indication, the council
be receiving its first break since
inauguration in January.
Within a two-month period, the
has had to balance economic
. rreasibility with nostalgia, temper the

to

rallying cries of a passionate public,
and approve a budget.
The consequences of such a work
load culminated during the March 8
meeting, when Councilors Irvin Pfab
and Ross Wilburn both changed
their original stances on Lehman's
amendment to the First Avenue
extension proposal.
The amendment, which passed,
postpones paving the extension until
2003 and calls for the installation of
two water lines and grading in 2002.
"It's really tough to expect people
to deal with that and a new budget,"
Lehman said. "I haven't seen a council deal with such an issue in its
early stages."
Miscommunication led Pfab to not
support the amendment as he first
said he would, he said.
"We always like to get our own
way '" but we know if you don't get
the votes, you don't get it," he said.
"I'm not sure how (the vote) finally
tumedout."

that can re-activate the genes
suppress tumors, Domann
. While the maspin discovery is
pronlisirlg, he said, specific treatcould be years away.
"We will not be able to use this to
""""""'" breast cancer," Domann said.
hope drugs can be identified to slow
progression of breast cancer. This
in the very early stages, and definIng roecl1lwsms for medication is still

manager in the VI surgery depart,.
ment, said breast cancer patients need
to be realistic when they hear news
about the disease.
Anyone touched by this disease
grabs onto a kind of hope when they
hear about a new 'beat all, end all' for
cancer,· she said. 'We would never
want to take hope away from them,
but people have to be very careful
about what they believe and make
informed decisions. n
The maspin discovery will add
further distinction to the UI cancer-care program, which includes
120 researchers who are involved
with understanding genes and
U

What you dOn't know

about lIled.iaatiou can
harm you. ContactyoUl'
phannaciat with any

attheCollegeofP~~

The confusion of that meeting has
not gone unnoticed.
"It looks like they're having a hard
time comprehending what's going
on," said former Councilor Dean
Thornberry. "I think time and experience will help them out."
The council has also dealt with
purchasing the Englert Theatre,
unleashing dogs in Hickory Hill Park
and confusing budget amendments.
"The council has survived some
really emotional issues,· said Councilor Mike O'Donnell. "It's going to be
a workable council."
Councilor Connie Champion and
O'Donnell had served on the council
for two years and Dee Vanderhoef
for four years before Kanner, Pfab
and WIlburn were elected to office in
November 1999.
"With any new council, you have
trouble getting used to each other,"
Champion said.
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shot his way into the home of
Whitehead's relatives and held
them hostage .
The standoff had been wearing
down the patience of residents in
the four-block area surrounding
the home where Palczynski was
holed up. Police cordoned off the
area but allowed some residents
to leave Sunday.
One resident was arrested
Monday while trying to sneak
back into the area .
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0/ reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao-xiong@uiowa.edu

developing medications, said
George Weiner, director of the VI
cancer center.
'The UI works with multiple cancer centers as well as private treatment centers throughout the country," he said.
Approximately 200-300 women
currently have definitive diagnosis of
breast cancer and treatment at
UIHC, said Peter Jochimsen, a UI
professorofsurge~

The UIlArizona team published its
findings in the March issue of International Journal of Cancer.
0/ reporter Robin Wright can be reached at:
robin·wrighl@Uiowa.edu
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Michelangelo,
James Baldwin,
Eleanor Roosevelt,
Walt Whitman, Plato,
Florence Nightingale,
Oscar Wilde, Greta Garbo,
Leonardo di Vinci, Socrates,
Bessie Smith, Sir Francis Bacon,
Tennessee Williams, Aaron Copland,
Franz Schubert, Edna st. Vincent Millay,
Gertrude SteiQ, Edward Albee, W.H. Auden,
Be~amin Britten, Lorraine Hansberry .....

'(

.... Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Folk in History!
Would these people be safe, or would they have their
creativity stifled on the University of Iowa campus?

",

I. '

Next Safe Zone training:
Friday, March 24, 2000
9:00 am
12:00 pm
Call the Office of Staff
Development to register.
335-2687
Safe Zone is a campus-wide program that offers a visible
message of inclusion, acceptance, and support to lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people in the
University community. Through this program, partiCipants
attend an educational workshop and are offered the
opportunity to display a Safe Zone symbol in their
work/living space to signal a welcoming environment.

m

Individuals with di!iabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accomodation in order
to participate, please contact the Office of Staff Development in advance at 335-2687.

TANNING SALON

lUI wo~d .
~cor.f

out of their apartment and
moved in with a co-worker. Outside the Shenk home, he allegedly shot and killed David Meyers,
42, a neighbor who tried to help
Whitehead during the struggle.
Whitehead escaped the next
day by running to a police officer
who happened to be at a motel

where Palczynski took her.
Also that day, police said, Jennifer McDonel was fatally shot
and a 2-year-old boy was wounded when they drove by as Palczynski fired shots during an
attempted carjacking.
Palczynski then led police on a
manhunt for more than a week,
surfacing in this Baltimore suburb on March 17.
That day, police say, he broke
into a home and stole guns, then

Great Travel Products
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researchers part of breast. . cancer finding
RESEARCH

STANDOFF

questions or concerns.
Help \1.1, help you.

Council experiences growing pains
,..COUNCIL

Police end Baltimore standoff after
five days
.
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Next to Applebee's
on Hwy. 6 in Coralville

Across from Blockbuster
on Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa City
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Sponsored by the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Staff and
Faculty Association, the Office of Affirmative Action, and the .
sexuality Studies Program
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Quoteworthy
They're both very early in their organizations and histories. Neither one has actually
done inspections of factories.

OPINIONS expressed .on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

- Ann Rhodes. the UI vice president for university relations. on the UI's continued affiliation with the Fair Labo;
Association Instead 01 the Worter's Rights Consortium.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The DI wei·
comes guest opinions; submiSsions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biog raphy should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
•
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dirty facts about UlHC ignored
Serious scrutinY should be given to the Board
of Regents' financial policies at the UI. For the
past few years, the regents have misdirected millions of dollars from patient-care services at
UIHC to unrelated enterprises, While telling the
public that costs at UIHC are too high to be competitive, hospital dollars are being skimmed from
pabent services,
The regents' ongOing policy is implemented
through a profit-sharing scheme between UIHC
and the College of Medicine. Auditors for the
regents reported that $30 million has been transferred during the past three years. During this
same period, the hospital paid an additional $40
million to the college for services that were formerly provided by the faculty at no cost to the
hospital.
The next time you pay a health-insurance premium or wnte a check to UIHC, consider the fact
that part of your money is used as a "contribution" to the UI and not for safe, high-Quality hospital care. It would be OIce to know how much
the hospital contributes to the univerSity for each
dollar It collects and how the money is used,
When you read that UIHC downsized patient
services by $65 million because costs were too
high and that the hospital couldn't afford to give
Its professional employees more than a minimum wage increase after several years Without
one, did you ask, "How does this square With the
fact that UIHC has cash reserves totaling $277
million?" And did you know that these cash
reserves grow an additional $40 million each
year?
These facts have been left out of local news
stones although they have appeared on the editorial pages as "guest opinions." Similarly, when
a comparatively small dip in Medicare payments
to UIHC made the front page, no background
mformation was included to inform the reader
that these reductions amount to less than UIHC's
annual investment income, Sometimes, I think
we live in a company town where the local press
often serves as an extension of the university
spin machine rather than a watchdog for the
public interest.
You may wonder. as I do, why hospital administrators are willing to participate in a scheme
that cuts patient-care services in order to divert
hospital funds to other causes. Professional
administrators are guardians of patient welfare.
Protecllng high·paying positions by generating
high profits for the university IS not right.
Certainly, the power equation at UI's healthsciences center has shifted. It may be "tit-for-tat"
given that the hospital shortchanged the medical
school for years. However, when the hospital
called the shots, we got a new, fully equipped,
debt-free hospital. What are we getting now?
What all this adds up to is a lack of Qualified,
public-interest governance of UIHC/medical
school. The regents should reveal who is calling

the shots. We should also be told whether there
is any oversight of the veiled domain ruled by the
medical school dean's office and guarded by a
deferential hospital and university administration.
Finally, our local press has responsibilities to
report what it knows about the finances of the
hospital and to ask questions It is time to move
the facts from the editorial page to the front
page, from spin machines to public scrutiny.
Donald Van Hulzen
Iowa City reSident

Will women ever be allowed
to coach men's teams?
How interesting it is to read that the UI may
consider male applicants for coach of the
women's basketball team! I am aware of the
changes that have enabled more men to be
coaches of women's teams. How many years will
it be before the arena will widen for women in
coaching?
Will writing up the reverse situation be seriously conSidered for a Daily Iowan story the next
time there is a search for a new men's basketball
coach?
Ellen Heywood
Iowa City resident

Richard right, Republicans wrong
Enc Richard is exactly right that Iowa Senate
Republicans are misguided in their at1empt to
rescind Gov. Tom Vii sack's executive order prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity (01, March 10).
It's a stretch, however, to include the Iowa
Civil Rights Commission among organizations
that are "supporting efforts to expand, not
restrict, the protection afforded to all citizens."
The commission did pass a resolution endorsing the governor's executive order last fall, but it
has not taken a position on expanding Iowa's
civil-rights act to include sexual orientation.
As a member of the commission, I favor such
an expansion as being in the best interests of all
Iowans, but no consensus exists among the
seven commissioners.
To express opinions to the commission
regardmg civil rights for gays, lesbians and
transgendered persons, write to Robert Smith,
chairman, Iowa Civil Rights Commission, 211 E.
Maple St., Des Moines, 50319.
David leshtz
Iowa City resident
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include
Ihe writer's address and phone number for verification
Leiters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right 10 edit for lenglh and clarity. The Daily
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month,
and lellers will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space conslderalions. Letters can be sent
to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or
via e-mail 10 dally·lowan@Ulowa.edu.

Rights of the unborn continue to suffer from neglect'
The shepherd drives the wolf from
the sheep's throat, for which the
sheep thanks the shepherd as a liberator, while the wolf denounces him
for the same act as a destroyer of liberty, especially as the sheep was a
black one,
In these words, Abraham Lincoln,
emancipator of slaves and breaker of
the tight chains of bondage,
explained how perspective can jade
one's concept of liberty. Lincoln the
shepherd harnessed Northern power
to drive the ravenous Southern wolf
from the throat of the slave, the black
sheep in his fable. The sheep is grate~ul for gaining his freedom to live,
and the wolf curses the shepherd for
checking his freedom to devour sheep
and generally act as he pleases.
It is a powerful metaphor, like so
many of Lincoln's homespun tales, in
that it marks out a moral controversy
in simple terms. It is also one that
has an exact and stunning parallel
here and now. Rephrase the parable,
recast it in a present light, and it

would read like this: "Let the shepherd drive the wolf from the sheep's
infant throat and helpless limbs. and
the sheep, once it gains a voice, will
thank the shepherd as a liberator,
while the wolf will denounce him for
the same act as a destroyer of liberty,
especially as the sheep was an
unborn one."
"Exaggeration! Hyperbole!" shout
the proponents of choice, "You want
to condemn women to back alleys and
coat hangers, to place them under the
harsh servitude of the womb and
their own anatomy, to limit the right
to dispose of their bodies as they
wish." Nonsense. All freedom has natural limits: Cross th~se b~undaries,
and ,Your n~hts conflIct WIth .someone
else s. The nght of la~bs to hve and
breat~e trumps the ng~ts of o~hers to
exerCIse any contraverung chOlce.
But when you ask those who advod
iI
h th
t b t'
ca e a or IOn on ~man\" "! y . e
unborn have no pnma faCIe claIm on
the right to life, they will say that it
is a fetus and not a baby. If they care

(fII1l'IU;n)y

about taking innocent life, and
almost all do, they will attempt to '
argue that unborns (even minutes '
before birth) are not in any signifi- .
cant sense of the word human and
therefore do not deserve respect and
protection under the law. The
Supreme Court in Roe v. Wade is
then cited as an authority.
But this ought to give us a little
pause, since in the Dred Scott decision Chief Justice Roger Taney wIOie
that black persons, slave or free,
"had no rights which the white man
was bound to respect." How convenient for the judicial wolves to discover that slaves were not really
human, Would anyone now care to
justify that sentiment?
How is it any different than the
equally vicious opinion, so shamefulI guarded by law that the womby
.'
h
bound have no nghts t at we are
bound to respect?
David Hoe is a DI columnist and editorial writer.
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Behind glitz and glamour, millionaire lives are rich with problems
t is an affliction that has swept across the nation,
striking hardest in large metropolitan areas such
as Seattle, New York and Los Angeles. Most disturbing about the epidemic is that while its cause
has been pinpointed, there is no cure in sight.

I

Sudden Wealth Syndrome is in its
fledgling stages, but it has run
roughshod through the U,S . population . The psychologists who discovered the disease say its symptoms
include senses of isolation, uncertainty and imbalance that arise
soo n after one receives unexpected
riches.
As the bull market continues to
roar, and high-tech industries breed
new millionaires, this ailment has
grown increasingly widespread.
According to the Los Angeles Times,
the number of millionaire households has risen to approximately
4.1 million . Meanwhile, the number
of deca-millionaires - those with
more than $10 million in assets has seen a five-fold increase since
1983.
Earnings have also increased for
big-city psychologists, who have

dealt with steadily rising numbers
of Sudden Wealth Syndrome victims.
"It's a crisis of dislocation," said
David Wellisch, a professor of psychiatry at the UCLA medical
schooL The disorder, Wellisch
noted, springs from the difficulty of
adjusting from one lifestyle to
another.
And what a horrific crisis that
must be. As a minimum wage-earner with no assets or stocks to speak
of, I can only imagine the trauma
that is associated with a sudden
rise to monumental wealth. Instead
of figuring out how to pay the
phone bill and still afford groceries
as lucky college students like ourselves do, the multi-millionaire is
faced with emotional struggles of
epic proportions.
Sudden Wealth Syndrome is sym-

bolized by mental crises that strike
affluent individuals from the
moment they wake up to the time
they go to bed. Should they drive
the Range Rover or the Lexus?
Should they spend next week in
Maui or Aruba? Expand the garage
or add a diving board to the backyard pool?
Victims of the wealth-induced
malady. said psychologist Stephen
Goldbart, are often paralyzed with
indecision and guilt.
"All of a sudden, you wake up one
day, and you realize you don't have
to work anymore. That's when people start becoming symptomatic,"
Goldbart said.
Since learning of this syndrome, I
have spent several sleepless nights
in gut-wrenching fear of such a scenario. What if I, like so many in
recent years, were to instantly see
my net worth explode into the millions of dollars? The adjustment
from a modest apartment and
steady diet of tacos to a lavish life
of mansions, yachts and hors d'oeuvres would be nearly impossible to
handle,
As long as surpassing riches are

Syndrome
only a Powerball ticket away, however, the fear will not subside ,
should be estab·
lished immedi·
SWS has the potential to make a
ately, and the
victim of nearly anybody.
world's top sciStockholders,
CEOs, lottery
entists should
ESSE
combine their
winners and
"Who Wants to
AMMERMAN
intellectual
Be a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - resources to
Millionaire"
find a cure for
contestants are only the tip of the
the disease.
iceberg. According to the L.A.
Nobody should be left out of the
Times, an estimated $41 trillion to
fight. This summer would be a suit·
$136 trillion in inheritance money
able time to launch the first annual
is predicted to change hands over
"Wealth Aid" rock concert to benefit
the next· 50 years, spelling certain
our nation's disillusioned deca-milemotional doom for many.
lionaires. Affluent rockers, one
For reasons such as these, it is
might imagIne, would be receptive
imperative t hat the effort to battle
to the cause.
Sudden Wealth Syndrome is taken
"Surviving the transition to
to new heights . This should not be
wealth," Goldbart said, depends
an ailment that people talk of in
largely on peoples' "rediscovering
hushed tones. Everybody must
themselves in their new worlds."
s peak out, loudly and clearly, that
By all means, let's lend support
the time to end SWS is now.
and help these people find their
In order to combat the crippling
way. The fight against Sudden
disorder, people across the United
Wealth Syndrome is in our hands,
States must unite and rally to prowhether they're grasping lottery
tect the well-being of our nation's
tickets or not.
wealthy. Charitable foundations
Jlnl Ammerman is the DI Viewpoints editor,
directed toward Sudden Wealth

J
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"I'm definitely not

"Every year, they
seem to increase
tuition but not graduate stipends,"

;~:'~!s~:~ ~ ~~sts. "

John Drake
UI gra(I\Jate student

Erin PIPP
UI freshman

" It SUCKS. I'm
already paying
enough. I don', know
how much more

money I can give the
university,"

~.

) wish tuition would

remain the same,
because my teaching
assistantship does not
increase!'

Roger R."dDlph

ShDUZI MI

U sophomore

UI graduate student

.;

...............................................
" / thInk It's terrible.
I'm against rate
Increases Ofany

L
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"I'll Make Me AWorld"
11:50 p.m. on IPTV

opinions; submls·
be typed and
;hould not exceed
n length. A bllel
wid accompany all
j

This program explores the many African-American 1irsts' within
several fields and occupations. Featured' are pla~ight Lorraille
Hansberry. dancer Raven Wilkinson and author James Baldwin.

The Daily Iowan
right to edit for
clarity.

othing to fear but fear itself
Mark Danielewski's novel,
of Leaves, weaves a
of love and horror.
The Daily Iowan

t

simply, Mark Danielewski's
work of horror, House of
~
is about a house larger on
inside than on the outside.
house sprouts ever-shifting
-~.tlWaV·R. inside which characters
. This is scary.
abstractly, House of
Cover Art
is an intense study of the
of fear itself. This, able. Before he was 10, he had lived
in, among other places, Spain and
,!MaJlll"I':WtlllU says, can be much,
scarier.
India. Eventually he ended up in
flnd the most terrifying texts New York City, where his father, an
the immediate gesture avant-garde filmmaker, was a promoving more in
fessor.
READING
As Danielewski was
direction of underwhat the basis
. growing up, his father
Mark
would often screen
" Danielewski
in a telephone
Danielewski films at home, raising
.
with The
his children on such
Where:
Iowan.
directors as Bergman
and Kubrick.
trying to compre- Prairie Lights Books,
"We were raised on
the sensation of
15 S. Dubuque St.
the
idiom of cinema,"
House of Leaves
When:
Danielewski
said.
1aillvents the genre of
Tonight at 8
"Not only would my
giving the reader
(ather show these
layouts that resemlabyrinth in the book, while films, but we would have discusheavily on horror's tradi- sion about modes of performance,
elelneIlts, such as characters political content, character."
Danielewski's love for film is
~~"UilJl1'y driven to fmd the source
reflected in his book, much of
bloodcurdling noises.
Danielewski is scheduled to read which is written as a scholarly crihis book tonight at 8 at Prairie tique of a fictional film.
But it is also reflected in his
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
ideas about the power of fiction ,
U8JIileU~WS.KlS own history is, like
hook he has written, remark- regardless of the form it takes.

Scott dedTaney wrote
or free,
white man

"We go to a movie, and we know,
for the most part, that none of it is
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Anthony
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A week after
true," he said. "And yet, there
removal of a cancerous testicle, MTV Hopkins will reprise his Oscar-winning
BALTIMORE (AP) - Goldie Hawn
comes a moment when all disbelief shock-comic Tom Green was back in role as Hannibal "The Cannibal" Lecter
has urged Maryland legislators to ban
is suspended. It's very powerful.
surgery Tuesday to make certain all the in the sequel to The Silence of the the use of elephants in circuses.
"I think there's a predisposition cancerous cells were removed.
Lambs, and Julianne Moore will star as
in a letter to the Maryland Judiciary
to look at fiction as escapist. I
Green. 28, was "in excellent spirits and FBI Agent Clarice Starling.
Committee, the Takoma Park, Md.,
wonder how much of that is fear
In confirming the cast Monday, native wrote: "Circus elephants are
that something that's fictive can . is expected to make a full recovery soon,"
Universal
Pictures and Metro-Goldwyn- denied almost everything important to
said
his
publicist,
Marleah
Leslie.
have an influence over us."
Mayer
said
Ridley Scott (Thelma and them, including family relatIOnships,
The
comic,
known
for
playing
lewd
Iflength and complexity are indicators of a book's influence over its practical jokes on his parents and friends, Louise and Alien) will direct the thriller. In privacy, mental stimulation, physical
author, House of Leaves clearly announced his cancer battle during an 1991, Jonathan Demme directed the orig- exercise and emotional outlets."
inal, which also won Oscars for Best
A bill before the Maryland General
gripped Danielewski. At 700 pages, interview on "Entertainment Tonight."
Green learned the diagnosis March 9, Picture and Best Actress (Jodie Foster).
Assembly would prevent the use of live
the book took 10 years to write.
The two studios are co-financing the elephants for entertainment in the state.
"I knew 1 had a big book to following a doctor's exam. He has haltwrite, but I didn't know what it ed production of "The Tom Green sequel, which will begin production in Two earlier bills died in committee.
The letter was released Monday.
May. A release date has not yet been set.
was going to look like, so I just Show" while he undergoes treatment.
jumped into it," he said. "It really
wasn't until '93, right after my
father's death, that I began to conSponsors: Associate Provost for Health Sciences, College of Medicine, Central Mall System, College of Englneenng AdmlnJ3tratlon, WRAC. RVAP
ceive of it as a full structure."
~ ------------------- . . Y?..,
He conceded that in writing his
book about fear, fear itself might
iil
§
have been a motivating factor.
;;;
"There is a mortality game in
THE VNfVER.SfTY COMMUNITY IS INVITED TO ATTEND THE
any creative act, the desire to
extend ourselves beyond the morANNUAL
tal coil," he said.
~
But Danielewski suggested that
~
fear is not all the book addresses
g,
and that fear is not all that moti~
vated him in writing the book. The
~
book explores its characters' longi
!!.
ing for one another as much as it
.:T
does their fear of the unknown,
and Danielewski noted that he
also wrote out of the "opposite
extreme to fear, which is love."
"I really love to write, and I can't
wait to get back to writing," he said.
"There's a lot of fear in this
book, but there's a lot of it that's
just about love."
01 reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at:
dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
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c0" Lunch with the Chefs ~
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4:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

"Ethnic Irish Fao ·
'Apple Barley Pudding with
a Spiced Cream

28

IOWA MEMOP-...IAL VNION

Thursday, March 23,2000
11:30 am· 1:00 pm

Salmon and Vegetable Stew
sewed O\Ier Boxty (potato cakes)
'Sal/ory Herbed Scones

MA~CH

tUESDAY,

~

PUSLIC RECEPTION
AWAR.DS PR.€SENTATION
DINNER.

~ii

.a

The reception and award ceremony are free and open to the public.
Dinner tickets are $25 ($15 for students). To order tickets, call 335-3555.
Proceeds from the dinner will benefit the Women In Business organization.

'Celery Root Bisque

and editorial writer.

In the sequel, Hannibal, set seven
years after the original. one of Lecter's
victims seeks revenge

No boom, boom here

By Tyler Steward

us a little

SI1ock-comic 'excellent'
after surgery

ARlS BRIEfS
Silencing the lambs
again?

5~(tax included)

·meill£. II fret r .

of stltct tfuhes
the Sunporch

Lunc will '&.-se:rvlJ
Seating will & in the Main Lounge

Come and IIOce from 11 :30-1:00 for next month' J menu,
"Bese af Lunch with the Chefs"

iowa MtmOrial Union
335·3105
UItUW.imuis.viowII.tdu/food

..

oJ

l1

!•

If you have a disablilty and need an accommodation
to attend this event, please call 335-3114.

go

'"

i
~

---------------------~-----------. ~

IMU Food Service, Office of Affirmative Action, Office of the Provost, AdmiSSions, Support ServICe Programs, Graduate College, Human Resources

~----------------------------------------~

be a suit·
first annual
rt to benefit
deca-mil·

editor.
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www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/
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at Goes Around
Comes Around

I VIAwnnl in t ~

~II

thllsort of thing sometimes happens
to people who travel with us.

Travel "'"'-'
(515) 296-2326

1-800-COUNCIL www.contlkl.com
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Asylum suit rejected in Elian Gonzalez case
• A federal judge says the
U.S. has the right to send
Elian back to Cuba.
By Alex Veiga
Associated Press
MIAMI - A federal judge
'l\.tesday refused to block the U.S.
government from sending 6-yearold Ehan Gonzalez back to his
father in Cuba, saying the court
has no right to second-guess the
attorney general on matters of
asylum.
Twelve days after hearing
arguments in the case, U.S.
District Judge K. Michael Moore
dismissed the lawsuit filed by
Elian's great-uncle in Miami. The
judge said that "each passing day
is another day lost between Juan
, Gonzalez and his son."
Elian's Miami relatives said
they will appeal, while in
Wa hington, Attorney General
Janet Reno said he will consult
with other Justice Department

officials on how to reunite Elian
with his father in a prompt and
orderly way. But she did not set
any deadline.
Justice Department officials
have made clear that they want
to avoid any steps that would
traumatize the boy or provoke a
confrontation with Miami's large
Cuban exile community.
"It has been four months since
Elian has been separated from
his father and lost his mother,"
Reno said in a statement. "It is
time for this little boy, who has
been through so much, to move
on with his life at his father's
side."
Elian's fate has been debated
since he was found clinging to an
inner tube off Florida on
Thanksgiving. His mother and 10
other Cubans drowned when
their boat capsized during an
attempt to reach the United
States.
Since then, he has been living
with relatives in Miami's Little
Havana section and has been the

NATION BRIEF

subject of heated protests there such as when a child is kidand in Cuba,
napped abroad and brought to
[n
early
January,
the the United Stales.
Immigration and Naturalization
Attorneys for the Miami family
ervice, In a deCision approved by have argued that the INS violatReno, ordered that Elian be ed the boy's rights by refusing to
returned to his father. The Miami grant him a political asylum
relatives responded with the law- hearing.
suit.
"Elian has not had his day in
"The determination to grant court, but today's ruling gives
asylum is a matter within the us some hope that after we comdiscretion of the attorney gener- plete the entire legal process,
al," the judge wrote, adding that including appeals and reconsidhe found "no abuse that would eration, he just may,' said
warrant a contrary conclusion."
Spencer Eig, one of the family's
Lawyer for Elian's Miami rel- attorneys.
atives said lhey filed a notice of
But government lawyers said
appeal with the 11th U.S. Circuit . the INS did a thorough investigaCourt of Appeals, in Atlanta. The tion and found no basis for an
appeal will focus on a provision of asylum claim. And they argued
U .S. asylum law that says any that Elian's father opposed asyalien has a right to apply for asy- lum for his son and that his wishlum, said attorney Kendall es should be respected over those
Coffey.
of the boy's great-uncle.
But in his ruling, Moore rejectReno said the judge's ruling
ed that argument, saying the reaffirms the Clinton administrawording of the law contradicts tion's position that "only Elian's
itself and that if taken literally, it father can speak for his son on
could be harmful in some cases, federal immigration matters. "

For 5th time, Fed nudges up interest rates
• Fearing inflation, the
central bank tries to slow
the soaring economy.
By Martin Crutslnger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Expressing
concem that inflation could spoil the
country's good economic times, the
Federal Reserve Thesday pushed
interest rates up for the fifth time
smce June 1999.
Wall Street took the increase in
!.ride, but economists warned borrowers to expect even higher intert rates in the months ahead as the
centrnl bank keep struggling to
cool down lhe red-hot economy.
The Dow Jones industrial average, up by more than 100 points
before the Fed action, soared higher
the
mid-afternoon
following
announcement, finishing the day up

227.10 points at 10,907.34.
As with the previous Federal
Reserve increases, the nation's commercial banks, led by Bank of
America and Wells Fargo, followed
suit by boosting their prime lending
rate, the benchmark for millions of
consumer and business loans, by a
quarter point to 9 percent, the highest level in five years.
While investors were relieved
that the Fed stuck to a quarter-point
increase instead of the half-point
that some had feared, many economists detected growing worries
about inflation in the agency's onepage announcement.
But opponents of Greenspan's
tight money policies were unconvinced, complaining that the Fed is
acting without any evidence that
inflation, outside of energy prices, is
starting to become a problem.
"The bottom line is that higher

interest rates mean higher mortgage rates and credit-card bills for
America's working families," said
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa. The Fed
'~s pushing to slow the economy.
Doing so could push us into a recession."
Jerry Jasinowski, the president of
the National Association of
Manufacturer, also complained
that the Fed was overreacting.
"We are not seeing a return to the
1970s, when OPEC price shocks set
off domestic wage-price cycles,"
Jasinowski said. "There is no evidence that the spik· in energy costs
has spilled over into other sectors."
The central bank dropped past
references to the fact that increased
productivity has helped to keep
prices in check and concentrated
instead on potential inflation problems from the supercharged economy.

Punishment ain't over
till the fat lady sings
WILLIMANTIC, Conn. (AP)
Students committing minor infractions at
Eastern Connecticut State University now
face pUnishment by Puccini. A group of
offenders next month will be force-fea a
taste of Tasca.
Kirk Peters, the associate dean of student affairs, createa a policy that sends
students to an opera or a symphony
rather than slap them with citations or
fines .
Peters said Monday his colleagues ini-

tially questioned the
I
Restitution Program when It began in
fall.
"Now they are sold on it," he said.
something the (students) don1
do, so I feel it is a penalty. But I feel
are getting something out of it."
So far, apprOximately 50 students
been ordered to attend classical
performances for minor offenses, .
ing violating a campus ban on
Next month, Peters plans to .
next batch of troublemakers to see
Giacomo Puccini's tragic opera
love and betrayal.

-;~.t-----~-------..;;-4

The Sklnr

• Always maintain control of
your bicycle.
• Pedestrians always have the
THE UNIVERSITY or IOWA
n'ght of way•
PARJUNQ .. TRANSPORTATION

The central bank said it was
boosting its target for the federal
funds rate, the interest that banks
charge on ovemight loans, from 5.75
percent, where it was raised on Feb.
2, to 6 percent. It marked the fifth
quarter-point increase since June
30, 1999, when the funds rate stood
at 5 percent.
The Fed also increased its largely
symbolic discount rate, the interest
it charges to make loans direcUy to
banks, by a quarter point to 5.5 percent.
In the part of the statement that
reflects possible fu
moves, the
Fed said the "risks are weighted
mainly toward conditions that may
generate heightened inflation pressures" in coming months.
Many economists predicted that
the central bank will boost nltes at
least two more times this year, at
meetings on May 16 and June 28. . ...........
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ELITE EIGHT?: The fight continues as Sweet 16 gets underway Thursday, Page 38
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Headlines: Keyshawn Johnson not on trading block, Page 58 • Padres' Martin, woman arrested, Page 4B • Starks outta Chicago, outta playoffs, Page 48

Hawkeyes hope to bring offense to home opener

Main Event

folof

The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa,edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

•

Scott Niedermayer for
10 games,
See story, Page 38.

01 SPORtS DESK

The Event: NIT
Tournament, 3rd round,
• Kent (23-7) at Penn Siale
(17-15),7 p,m, ESPN
The Skinny: See if
Penn State can score as many points as they did
Monday night against Sienna in the team's 108-105
victory, Michiganwas knocked out of the tournament Inthe first round, so the Nittany Lions are the
BigTen's lone representative still alive in the NIT.

"IT TOURNAMENT

• The Iowa
baseball team
will open its
home season
against Mount
St. Claire
today at 2
p.m. at the
Iowa Field.

BYU at Notre Dame, ESPN,
Bulls at Knicks, Fox/Chi.

By Todd Bronnelkamp
The Daily Iowan
After 16 games on the road and two
key injuries, the Iowa baseball team
is just glad to be home.
The Hawkeyes (4-12) will host
Mount St. Claire (2-6) for the first
time ever today at 2 p.m.
Though the season is young,
injuries have already taken their toll
on the team. Iowa will be without two
starters for today's contest against
the Mounties.
Center fielder Lance Guyer and catcher Thby Humes both suffered recent

UlJunes: Guyer a severely sprained
ankle and Humes a broken knuckle.
While Guyer will eventually return to
the lineup, Humes' senior season is most
likely over. Freshman Brian Bucklin
will step into the lineup in center, and
freshman Brad Husz will see the majority of the time behind the plate.
The injuries, along with a luke-wann
offense, have slowed Iowa in the early
going. While coach Scott Broghamer is
still waiting for his offense to heat up
along with the weather, he said he is
pleased with the team's pitching and
defense at this point in the season.
"When our defense plays well our

pitchers are confident, and when our
pitchers throw well our defense is
confident," he said. "They've really
kept us in a lot of ball games."
Broghamer will rely on one of his
most consistent pitchers to take the
hill today, giving the ball to Matt
Gruber. Gruber brings a 1-1 record
into the game with a 1.64 ERA, three
runs below that of the team's.
With no seniors in the starting lineup, Broghamer will have a young but
capable defense behind Gruber.
Husz will handle catching duties for
the Hawkeyes while Ian Mattiace, Kurt
Vitense, Brian Burks and Brad Carlson

will round out the Iowa infield.
Andy Jansen, Bucklin and Alex
Dvorsky will comprise the Iowa outfield from left to right.
As a team, Iowa is hitting only ,261
against opposing pitching, 30 points
below their opponents. Broghamer said
once his offense picks up steam, things
will fall into place for his young team.
"Sometimes our offense hasn't gotten the job done," said Broghamer.
"But if we can capitalize on opportunities and move runners over we'll be
in good shape."
0/ sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be reached at
tbrommel@blue.weeg.Ulowa edu

10

\\.Testlers will be fully
loaded for title No. 21
1DD
93

82
77
95
91
111
107, OT
97

96
4
0
Atlanta
Carolina
New Jerse~
Pittsburgh
N.Y. Islanders

/

7
1
5

0
8
2

• With only two departing
seniors and six All-Americans
hungry for more titles, Iowa
will be favorites again next year.

Utah
96
Denver
83
Golden State
at Vancouver fate
Detroit
at Seattle
late
Washington
at Sacramento late
See N8A Glance,
Page 28.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowa!)
It's a cliche' that many journalists
use to label different athletic programs, but perhaps the Iowa
wrestling program fits the statement
better than any.
They don't rebuild, they reload.
Fresh off their sixth NCAA title in
a row, the Hawkeyes are already
fielding questions about next year understandably so.
They lose only two wrestlers off
this year's undefeated squad. That
being NCAA runner-up heavyweight
Wes Hand and 197-pound Lee Weber
who did not qualify for the 2000
NCAA Thurnament.
Back are six All-Americans: Jody
Strittmatter, thir4 place at 125
pounds, Eric Juergens, national
champion at 133-pounds, Doug
Schwab, third place at 141 pounds,'
T.J. Williams, 3rd at' 157 pounds and
Mike Zadick, seventh at 149 pounds.
Throw in 174-pound Gabe McMahan,
who finished second at the Big Ten
Tournament but did not ' place at
NCAAs, and next year's Iowa team
looks pretty darn good.
"There's going to be a whole new
attitude next year,· Juergens said .
"Instead of domination, we're looking

Florida
4
N.Y. Rangers
3
Philadelphia
2
Nashville
0
Chicago
3
Phoenix
0
Anaheim
at Los Angetes late

Good, bad,
ugly on
screens,
behind scenes
• The NCAA Tournament is the
most complex sporting event to
air, and CBS has already had its
share of problems this year.
By Howard Fandrich
Associated Press
Seton Hall's Rimas Kaukenas didn't look like much of a hero to viewers around the country.
The senior guard, hobbled by a
sore ankle, made a layup with 3.3
seconds left in regulation and the
Pirates trailing Oregon in the first
round of the NCAA tournament. The
CBS graphic showed the score was
65-62, indicating Seton Hall had
really needed a 3-pointer.
But the game was actually 64-62,
and Kaukenas' shot did force overtime, where 10th-seeded Seton Hall
completed its upset.
The excitement on the court was
rnirrored by the mayhem at CBS' studios on West 67th Street, where pens
were slammed, fists pounded and
faces covered.
"The score is wrong! What happened there? Who did that? It's
wrong' " executive producer Terry
Ewert yelled into his headset. "How
could that happen?"
The brief blunder - CBS fixed the
Bcore within about a second of
. Kaukenas' basket - was just one
example of the good and the bad of
the TV coverage during the first two
rounds of the NCAAs.
"This is the most complex " and
. challenging sports production in all
of television, including the Olympics
and the Super Bowl,· ·CBS Sports
president Sean McManus said, "and
rnost of the Olympics isn't live anySee TV, Page 88

DI file photo

Coach Kirk Ferentz named last year's part-time starter Scott Mullen his No.1 quarterback headIng into the spring season. Mullen has been suffering from a shoulder Injury since last season.

Spring ball gets underway,
carries high expectations
• Iowa
coach Kirk
Ferentz said
Scott Mullen
will be the
team's
starting
quarterback
in the fall,
but an injury
will keep him
out of the
spring
season.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Last year, the Iowa football team
just kind of went through the
motions during spring practice.
With a new coaching staff, and a
team that had lost nearly all of its
star
players, ,...--------,
Kirk Ferentz
wasn't allowed
to time to evaluate his players
last WIIat: Spring Game
much
s p r i n g . WIlen: Saturday,
April 15
According to the
second-year Wltll'l: Kinnick
Stadium
coach, his staff
never
really Admlalon: Free
had the chance Rldlo: 800 AM
to open their 1..-_ _ _ _---1
playbook up, but assured this
year's spring game will be different.
"Last year we were just lining
up, figuring out where to go,"
Ferentz said. "Now we've had a
spring under our belt, and more
importantly a fall. I think our guys
understand what we expect out of a
certain drill and what tempo we
want."
While the cupboard was some-

what bare for last year's spring
fling, this year the shelves are a little more stacked - especially on
the offensive side of the ball.
The only major problem for the
Hawkeyes have going into spring
practice, is that Scott Mullen,
whom Ferentz named the No. 1
quarterback, has a nagging shoulder injury that he obtained during
the Minnesota game last year.
.(IN aturally, it's his throwing
shoulder," Ferentz said of Mullen's
injury. "The good news is this gives
us a chance to maybe evaluate
everybody else. The bad news is
this would have been a great time
for Scott to continue to refine his
game a little bit and improve."
Mullen will be practicing on a
limited basis since he has not been
cleared to start throwing, and is
not expected to compete in the
spring game.
The entire offensive line is back,
including tackle Ben Sobieski who
sat last year out due to a shoulder
injury, That line should open holes
up for junior Ladell Betts, who finished with 857 yards rushing last
year.
The Hawkeye offense will regain
See FOOTBALL, Page 88

to set records."
Records could've been set this year
had all Iowa's No. I-ranked guys flnished first.
Not only do the Hawkeyes return
six
AlIAmericans, but
three of those
guys blew No. 1
seeds in the tournament.
That
may have been
bad for this
year's
team
score, but that .
puts fire in their
bellies for next
I'm hungry for
year.
Williams, next year. 1
Schwab
and
Strittmatter all was standing
were ranked No. there watching
1 headed into the the finals, and
tournament and
all three lost it was just
either in the tearing my
quarterfinals or
semifinals forc- heart out.
ing them to wres-Jody
tle back for third
Strittmatter
place.
For Schwab,
who won the 141-pound title in 1999,
and the rest of the third-place finishers, that type of finish doesn't sit
well.
"I tell you what, I can't wait for
next year," said Schwab. "In my opinion, next year has already started.
See WRESl LING, Page 88

Recker hopes to hear NCAA
verdict within a month
After sitting out last season due to
NCAA transfer rules, Luke Recker
will join Iowa's basketball team
either at the beginning ofnext season
or at the beginning of second semester, depending .-------~
on the outcome
of his !V(;~
appeal. Recker
could join Dean
Oli ver in the
with Luke Recker
Iowa backcourt
next
season,
making Iowa
the only team in
the Big Ten
with
two
returning AllBig Ten selections at guard.
Recker earned
the honor after
the
1998-99 I ~~~~~~
season
at L.
Indiana. DI sportswriter Mike Kelly
talked to Recker about his role on
Iowa's team next season, the comparisons between Iowa and Indiana's
system and what number he will
wear (or the Hawkeyes.
DI: When do you expect to find
out if the NCAA will grant your
appeal?
LR: I plan to submit my application officially sometime this week.
After that, it is all up to the NCAA.
They can take as long as they like to
review the application and make
their decision. I'd like to hear back
from them within a month or two.
DI: Have you decided what

number you are going to wear
next year?
LR: I'm going to be wearing No. 24
next season. There was a time when
I was going to wear No. 12, Ronnie
Lester's retired uniform. I talked to
Mr. Lester about it and he had no
problem with me wearing the number, but some people thought it might
cause a few problems, I'm just going
to wear myoId high school number
and avoid any possible controversy.
DI: Mter playing in both
Indiana's system and Iowa's system, what are the similarities (or
differences) between the way
Steve Alford coaches and the way
Bobby Knight coaches?
LR: There are a lot of things similar between the two systems because
Bobby Knight is a great coach and
Alford has taken away some of those
good points from his experiences
with Coach Knight. I can't really talk
about what exactly those are, but
there are some things that are the
same in both places. There are a lot
of differences too, though. We do our
own thing here and Indiana does
their separate thing as well.
DI: With guys like Dean Oliver
and Rob Griffin coming back
next year, along with eight other
new faces, do you think there
will be enough shots to go
around on next year's team?
LR: Oh yeah, there will be enough
shots to go around. It's not really
about that as much as it is about winning. It is not the individual stats or
See FACE 2 FACE, Page 88
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QUICK HITS
M~_

Ralph _

.a pr-.t.

~

MIA GlANCE
EASTERN CONfERENCE
AMntic OivtsionW L Pel GB
MIamI
.2 25 .627 _York
~
2$ .608 I ,
PhIodeIpIIIo 38 2$ .578 3',
Dr\tndO
32 36 .47t 10',
Booton
:I)
37 ,448 12
New ~
2t 37 .4311 12',
Wls/linglon
23 45 .338 III',
Conn! 0MaI0n
1.locIani
47 21 691 ToronlO
3tI 27 .591
7
Chortotl.
35 31 .530 II
DetroIt
33 32 508 12',
MIIwIukIO
31 38 463 IS',
CIo'IoIW>d
26 40 .3~ 20
_
25 41 .37'8 21
Chic:ogo
13 5:l . 197 33
WESTERN CONFERENce
_
OIvisionW L Pel GB
l ' U1ah
44 21 en Son
42 24 .638 2,
_ An"""" 3tI
2$ 600 5
0....
28 38 424 18',
Denver
27 39 .4011 17',
HOUston
24 4J .358 21
YInCOuYer
18 49 .269 27
Pocflle OI"'''on
1·1...... Laers 56 12 824
50 16 .758 5
PhoanII
43 23 .652 12
Soattto
~
27 .587 IS',
Socrwnonto 38 27 585 18',
GoIdon Stile 17 411.258 38
LA. Clippers 14 64 206 42

1'_

l-cllnched playoll berth
Mondl\l'. G.....
C\eYeIand 98, HOUslon 85
Phltadolpllia 102, Chlllottell8
LA. Lak"" 100, MoomI 59
~ 88, Chteago 86, OT
PhoInIIt 110, Boston 108
Wu/wIgIon 105, ClIppers 03

TUItcIoy-._
Late _
NOIindudod

New Jorw( 100, Toronto 03

Allanta 62. MiIm

n

IncIana 85, N.... York 9\

C1IwoIond .1 Mnnooo1a. (n)
Son Antonio II Dalal, (n)
Don• ., 1\ Ullh. (n)

GoIdon SIl" II YInCOuYer. (n)
Dalrolt II Soattlo. (n)
WUhlnglon II Socramonlo, (n)

_nold.y-.a ......

_ I I Boolon, 6 p m
TOronIO 11 PhMldelpIlla, 6 p m
New Jorsey 1\ Chartone, 6'30 pm.
Chicago at _ York, 630 pm.
Allanla 1\ Oi\endo, 600 p.m
LA. CIfIlpors II Son AntonIo, 6 30 pm
SocIWnanIo 1\ Pnoonar, 8 pm
DotroIIIl Pof1Iond. 8 p.m.
GoIdon Stalo II L .... Lakers. 11:30 p.m

l\Ioldly'o Spor18 Tllno.. llono
By The ..... oeI.lod P....
II"SEBAU
.... or LIIIIIII a...b"l

A-.nLooguo
CHICAGO WHITE SO)(-OptJOned 38 Joe
Crme. OF -.y a.n-.... n RHP PII
Dan-. 10 CIWIoIIe 01 lie InlerNtionII
lMgI.a ~ RHP Jon Galland LHP
MOIl< BuomIe. OF
eo..tez, and OF
St....e GobraI\., 10 \hell "...,..league ~.
DETROIT TIGERS-Assigned RHP DeYe
BoIkowsld to ToledO 01 lie IntetnllbonaJ
L _ n INF .-.. AzIlte, LHP 0r0IId
Dlrwin, RHP Ban E.IM, INF Glomar
Ou......,., INF Mlrty Milloy, OF Botly
McMIIan. INF ca.taz Mendo. nlNF KIYi1
PoIconch 10 IheII minor Ieegue _
NEW VORK VANKEES-Roleased RHP M.ka

v......

G....

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY$-()pIJoned LHP
J,m Mofrisllld RHP Jeff SpeiI<s 10 Dum.,., Of
\lie InlornationIf ~ Reaulontd RHP
Mall lMIiIe n LHP BobI¥ s..y 10 their
mlnof In9ue compo
TEXAS RANGER5-0ptloned OF Divid
HUlSI, C casar King , SS KeII)I D.... sfeldl,
RHP Denny KoIb, LHP Doug 0 ...... ~d RHP
Ryan Glynn 10 0Idah0ma Oly '" lhe PeL IIId
RHP .IoIIquon BenoIt 10 Tul.. c4 Ihe Texu
~

TOROHTO BLUE JAY~ RHP Jolly
HImIlon on \lie 15-<l1y llsabled hi.
Netlonll Loague
HOUSTON ASmOS-AoquI.ed C Carlos
M_ _ from the Seoltlo Mltlnerlfor INF
canas Hemandol, and .,sogned MIIdonedo
10 Round Roc:I< ot Ihl Texu Leegul
RUSIi9"ed INF Adam Eve,.., I.
rnjnor
Ioaguecomp
BASKETBALL
Nedonll B.... MbaIl _11I1on
NBA-Annoo.med an artJilrllor hu Nied
John Slart<s cannot pol\lclpal. In the 2000
pa.yoff. lor any team oth., Ihan lhe Chicago
Bulls and, In Ihe Iv\ure , IlIml and players
can agree 10 end t10Ir cont"auol ""allan~ al any palnl ciumg III••eason wfIhout
the ....., tncumng any remoInIng tNndat
obIogadon to tho " , -.
OOlDEN STATE WARRIOR5-R..logned F
BiI CUlley.
GoMnI
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS-Signed G·F
Ron~ ..
FOOTBALL
Nodonll Footboll LOIllUO
DALLAS COWBOY5-R..1IgIled DT AIonlo
Spottnon 10 I .....)'811 ccn!tad.
JACKSONVILLE J"GUARS-R .. &Ignod FB
0""""" Shelton, S Mk. Logan, TE _
G~""h, G Todd Fordham end LB Etit< SlOrz.
K4NSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signed OL Jaff
Smdh 10 Ithree-yetr conlrICI,
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed TE Rich
O'Donn" 10 I two-yea, c",II_.
OAKlAND RAIDER5-Slgned DB Anthony

"eI.

Dorsen.

SAN DIEOO CHARGER5-ReleUed CB

Ta_Shaw.

Conedlon Footblll L_uo
MONTREAL ALOUETTE5-Slgned WR
Toyes Rainey, CB Joe C..lglia and DB
Klraom JOItIan 10 ono-y.., conITacts
Arena footb.1I Leaglll
NEW JERSEY RED DOGS-SIgned OS
GOOI1II LaFrence.
HOCKEY
NII1l0nli Hockly Lelllue
NHL-Su.pended Naw Jerwy D41vi 0 Sec«
Nledarml\ler lor \0 games lor uslnO hill llicl<

_In

10 .1rikI _ _ rs F Peter Worrel
tho
a gorMan Marth 18

on

D...LLAS STARs-sIgned 0 Sorgel ZUbeN 10
IYe-yeor conIreet ..Ienslon.
DETROIT RED WlNG5-SIgned 0 SI..a
Duchesne 10 a '-)'811 con1ract lICtanslon
FLORID... PANTHERs-Recaled LW Alex
HicIcs ""'" I..ouisvIIo 0I1he AHL
Amtric:on Hockly Leaguo
LOWEU LOCK MONSTERS-Announced
1hat 0 EY\IflIlY KOI1lIe'i n RW P." Mika
have bien recaIod by'" _
York_rs
c4 Ihe NHL RoIeIIsed RW Cor! MocL-.. and
F T.... l«KIzyI<.
SAINT JOHN FLAMEs-Reu&lgnod 0 Jeff
S...... ~ to Johnstown c4 thl ECHL Recaled
RW 4ndrew Clark lrom Jdlnslown undor
I

omargency_

Control Hockly L..gUl
MACON WHooPEE-"'dded RW Ryan

CanIoboI to !he 1OS\8r U an amaleur poyer

SAN "NTONIO IGUAN45-Added G Tony
PllmerllO tho ,..1.,.
Will C_I Hockly Lallluo
BAKERSFIELD
CONooRS-R ...lgned
MI"heW Riley, genaral manlger, for !hi
2()0().2OO \ ..... on

FRESNO FALCONs-Sonl 0 Joft He4pIn on
loon 10 Long Beach '" lie IHL Pteced 0 Mike
Lar1dn on lie _dod IISL rellOlClrt. 10
Mltd117.
S"N 01 EGO GULl.S-P1aced 0 Cory Laniuk
on lie llUOfHIndIng Injured lisl, relrooc\JVl
10 March \9
SOCCER
Major L.ague Soc.,.r
NEW
YORK·NEW
JERSEY
MET·
vice
ROSTARS-Named John Guppy _
presldenl 01 ..... and mor1<etong.
TENNIS
DUPONT WORLD TEAM TENNISAnnounced a lnonchlse has been IWirded 10
lhe New Vall< Hamplon • .
NEW YORK HAMPTON5-Named Wen6t
PI" general "'""_
COLLEGE
AKRON-Named BI1In Donoher men', asslslant besk8lbel cooch.
CLEMSON-Named Jolene JOItIon H...er
_
'I .....lanl .oIloybaI cooch
OUOUESNE-Narned J." SWMney oIIon'
live ....
INDIAN"'-Named Sally Schult. women'l
..... tanl \ICIIeyIIoI cooch, Hal Hunler oIIon·
.... coordnalo, and oftonllve line coach and
0icI< Flynn, 57, outsldo 1 _ " " coach
K4HSAS ST...TE-Nlmed Chl~" Baker
mon·. _tanl buk.lball ....ch.
MIUERSVILLE-N.med Darlona Newmon
....."..,'e .100.tanl beske1ba1l ccach.
NEW ENGLAND
COLLEGE- Named Ken
Joyce _
coach.
SAN FRANCISCO-Announced thl reslgna'
lion '" Slephan NIIIOIICO. soccer cooch,
e _ liter the 2000 sea.on Named Enk
VI..., SOCCI' cooch.
UC IRVINE-AMounCed It will 1<l(1 woman'l
ootf end women'l Indoor lrack Ind tletd 10 Its
Inlereolleglata a"le",," progrem. ottocbve In
!hi 2001 ·2002 scI>ooI ye..
WAKE FOREST-I<nnounced the rosignalOOll
01 Jon Bamarll, .,!lslanl Sfrangth ana concl·
lloning coordinator. to taI<. the position 01
Slreng1II and condillonlng coach II ElSl8m
Kon1Ucky
WlDENER-Named CMs 01\1 woman'a bu·
kalbaJl CClch, La~ssa Klein tleld hockl\l
coach and Nicole Sollnsky _
's lennlS
coech

--.

WlSCONSIN-Narneo Da~ Wilson special
!elmS COOIdinaIOt' end as stant coacIHIut·

T_Bay

WOfFORD-Named TOIJ)I LanlZ .econdary

Minnesota
BoJI.Imora

Toronlo

cooch.

Delrolt
T_

NIT GlANCE

ChicaoO

N.Uonlllln."*1on Tourn ..... nl
Rrst Round

Kansas 0Iy
Anoh"""
Seenle
Boston
II.... York

Tuesday.

~

1.1""'" I.

North CoroIIna Stata &I, Tulane 60
W'" ForBSt 83, . . . . - . 68
WeGlesday, Moren 15
Penn Slate 55, Princelon 41
~ 67. MlrqueIl8 63
Yllancwa 72, Delaware 63
Geo<gotown 115, Y1rgonIa III, 30T
IMSI$sIppI62. NOI1I1 CSrotlna Cherlolle 45
Notre Dame 75, Michigan 65
BrIgIlam YounO 81 , eo..tino Greon 54
M.on. Sial. 83, New M..tcc Slate n
Cohlornla 70, Long Beach SI. 68
New Mexico &I, South Florid. 58
Thursday, Matd116
Siena 66. Massachusans 65
Kanl 73, Rulgers 62
South .....1 Millouri 51111 n , Soutllem
MlIIIOCIISt&l
SouIhem Ilnois 94. Colorado 92

Second Round
Monday, MalOh 20
Notre Dame 78, XaVIer 64
Penn Stat. 105, Sian. 100
Kan181 , 1IItanov. 67
Briglam Voung 82, Southem 1I11nc4o-67
Tuesdl\l. March 21
NOM Carol"", State 50, ArIzona Stall 57
Wak. Foresl n, Nlw Mexk:o 65
Mississippi 70, SoutllW9S1 Mlssourl Sial. 48
CoIHornla 50, Georgelown 49

Thilll Round
MalOh 22
Kanl (23-7).1 Penn Sla.. (17· \5), 6 p.m.
B~om Young (22·10) It Noire Do",. (2()'
14), 8 p.m.
ThIrd Round
MalOh 22, 23 or 24
NOM CoroIinl State (19- I 2) ... Mississippi
(19-13), TBA
Wake For..t (19-14) ... CelHornla (18-14),
TBA
S .... ,lnllil

Tuesday, March 28
AI Mldlson $cJJare G.rdon
NawYor!<
Tuesday, Martll 28
Semifinol. 8 p.m.
Semifinal. 8 p. m

CoIorodo
Milwaukee
lOS Angeles

New Yolk
ThlrIIPtaoo

Serrntlnollooers, 3:30 p.m.
Championlhlp
Semifinal winners, 5 p.m.

9
7

7
5

6J2
.600
S45
529
.526
526
.500
.500
478
.429
.412

8
10
8
9
9
12
10
12
12
10
12 .368
18 .217

W

L

15
12
11
II
12
12
12
12
13

6 .714
6 667

11
9

7
6
6
6
5

Pel

7 611
7 .611
8 600
8 .600

9
9
II
12
10
13
12
13
14
15

.571
57\
.542
478
474

.350
.333
.316
.300
.250

,

NHLGLANCE

r

Anaheim II Les "'ngeles (n)
~~~~~--------

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic 01.. W L T
RT
I·Naw Jarsill' 41 25 8
5
I·PhDadeiphia 39 22 12 2
I'lttsburgh
'31 34 8
6
N.V. Rangers 29 35 11
3
N.V. 1.landors 21 « 8
1
Nrthellt
W L T
RT
Toronlo
~ 25 7
3
Ottawa
36 25 1\
2
Monlreal
31 34 8
3
Bu"alo
30 34 10 3
23 33 17 6
Beston
S""ul 01.. W L T
RT
Washlngt"" 39 23 1\
1
FIortda
38 30 5
5
Carolina
31 32 10 0
Tampa Bay 17 47 8
7
Adanta
13 52 6
4
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Conl,al Div. W L T
RT
. ·51 Louis
46 17 II
0
I ·Delroit
43 22 8
2
Chteago
29 36 8
2
Nosh.~le
26 41 7
7
Nrthweot DI •• W L T
AT
COforIdo
34 29 II
1
Edmonlon
27 30 16 8
Vancouver
26 33 \ 4 8
CaIg.ry
29 36 8
5
Pacific DI., W L T
RT
~ 25 8
4
I ·Dallas
lOS AngeIe. 34 29 9
4
Phoenix
3S 30 7
2
SonJosa
:I) 34 9
7
Anaheim
30 31 12
2
Tuesd.y'o Gem ..
Be.lon 4, Tampa Bay 0
OttaWi 7, AUsnla 1
CSroilna 5, Now Jersey 0
Phlsburgh 8, N.V. Isllnd ... 2
Florida 4, N.Y. Range,. 3
PhUadelpllla 2, Nashville 0
Chicago 3, Phoenix 0

PIs
95

92
76

n

51
Pta

Of..

90

85
73
73

GF
224
212
216
21\

172
GF
220
215
172
,,,

69

r88

Ptl

GF
199
216
196
180
148

90

66
72
49
36

Pta
101
96

68

66
Pta
80
78
74
71
Pta
92
81
79
78
74

WOMEN'S NIT GLANCE

GA
181
t62
2U
215
246
GA
192
184
173
\93
217
GA
172
188
199
270
272

GF
221
240
219
\85
GF
209
201
196

GA
\44
\88
225
215
GA

190

229

Flrsl Round
Wedne.day, Ma,ch 15
DePaul 69, Weslem Mich~.n 64
MIchIgaII Stall 74, VillaOO\l. 62
Flonda 97, Dayton 93
Arttansa. 83. Wichlta Sta .. 63
W,;cons,n 83, F.lrloald 46
Mls.ou~ 84, EvanSVille 81
Memphis 76, ...rlcansas SI.II 74
Thursd.y, March 16
CInCinnaU 76, Pllisburph 60
Chananooga 70, ...
68
Georg'a Tach 76, Soulhem MissisSIppi 71, OT
IIIrglnla Tech 80, Georgia SIal. 58
Martland 53, Georgelown 46
Long Beach 51 87. New Marlco 63
Ce4orado Slale 66, ... nzona Slate 54

!',

Southem Cal 71 , Santa Clafa ~

5t. Mary'I, Calil. 75, HawIIi 60
Second Round
Fridoy, March 17
Flonda 74. Memphis 71
Saturday, March 18

Maryland 68, Virginia Tach 50, OT
GeorQle Tach 81 , Challanooga 74
Mlcl1Ioan State 88. Conannall 83
AII<ansas 89. M"5OU~ 88, OT
I
Ce4orado SIal. 66, Soulhem Col 56
Long Beach Siaia 73, 51 Mary's , CaJit. 48
SundlY, March 19
WIsconsIn 82. DePaul 76
Thl,d Round ' Tueod.y, M.rch 21
Flonda n. Maryland 57
...rt<ansal 78, Georgia Toch 67
Wodneld.y, March 22
I
Michigan Siaia (19-11) al Wisconsin (18'12). 8 p.m
Long Beach Stale (22·'0) 0\ Colorado Slate (22-9)'9"'~
Semifinal.: Saturdey, Mlrch 25
Flalldl (20.12) 81 Arklnl .. (17·14), 3 p.m.
Michigan St.·Wlsconsln wlnne,.. vs. Long Beadl
Cc4ontr1o 51. Winner, TBA

188
190

212

I.

GA
163
206
209 200
203 196
192 199

GF
187
220

rI.

I

Sl'('

NHL Scoring Leaders
By Th..... sociated Press
Th.oug, March 20

Shanahan, Del
Solde, Cc4
Robitaille, LA
P.Iffy, LA

G
37

«

24
51
38
38
34
28
33
3S
36
32
28
38
23
33
27

...
51

PTS
88

~

84

59
3\
37
38

83
82
75
74
74
74
73

~

46
40
37
3S
39
42
30
44
33
39

n

71
71
70
68
67
68
66

L PCL
3 .824

N

N
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- Red Sox pitcher Pedro Martinez after he threw
three innings of perfect baseball in an exhibition
game against Toronto.

time CBS announcer and former North Carolina player
James Worthy referred to the
Tar Heels in the third person
during UNC's win against
Kansas.

~--SPORTSWATCH
NCAA clears Iowa
State In recruiting of
Ernest Brown
AMES (AP) - The NCAA has
closed an investigation into how Iowa
State recruited 7-footer Ernest Brown.
Iowa State said Tuesday that it had
received a letter from the NCAA, which
said it was satisfied with the results and
'no further action will be taken.'
It appears unlikely that Brown will
ever play for Ihe Cyclones, choosing
Inslead to play professionaf basketball,
The Tribune of Ames reported Tuesday.
Brown transferred to Indian Hills last
year atter one season at Mesa
Community College in Arizona, He commiNed to Iowa Slate after Tres Chapman,
a former Mesa assistant coach, joined
the Cyclones' staff.
Mesa athletic director AI/en Benedict
said the NCAA asked him late last year if
Chapman played any role In geHing
Brown to Iowa State and if Iowa State
had recruited Brown during a 'dead
period," when contact with recruits is
prohibited.

two-time Olympic
swimmer killed In
auto crash
BOCA RATON, Fla. - Giovanni
Linscheer, a two-time Olympic swimmer
and University of Florida All-American,
was ki lied in a two-car crash on
Interstate 95 last weekend.
The 27-year-old Linscheer was driving in the wrong lane early SUnday
when he crashed head-on into a van and
both vehicles exploded into flames,
according to the Florida Highway Patrol.
The driver of the van, 30-year-old
Waldemar Derby, also died.

. Court case may
decide fate of WBA
heavyweight belt
NEW YORK - The drama of aboxing ring was absent in federal court
Tuesday as lawyers for heavyweight
champion Lennox Lewis and promoter
Don King argued over one of Lewis'
championship belts.
Lewis, who was not in the Manhattan
courtroom where the case began before
ajudge, says King cannot block the
World Boxing Association from permitting Lewis to fight someone other than

3

I pitched a perfect game!

its No.1 contender in his next bout.
King argues through his lawyer, Peter
Fleming Jr., that Lewis must give up his
WBA belt bocause he will fail to fight tre
top contender by May 13, ahalf year after
he won the title from Evander Holyfield.
The WBA had told Lewis he must
fight the top contender, Johnny Ruiz, in
his next mandatory defense before taking other fights. Later, the WBA agreed
he could instead fight Michael Grant in
New York on April 29.

Nelson put In charge
of unified umpires
NEW YORK - One day after the new
union of baseball umpires agreed to merge
tre American ard National league staffs,
former major league club exoo.Jtive Ralph
Nelson was promoted to vice president of
umpires by commissioner Bud Selig.
Nelson has spent the past year working in Ihe commissioner's office as special assistant to Sandy Alderson, the
executive vice president of baseball
operations. Since last summer, umpires
have said they expected him to be put in
charge of the merged staff.

Schilling's fastball
and opinions are back
CLEARWATER, Fla. - Curt Schilling
must be feeling beHer. His fastball and
opinions are starting 10 siule again.
With his rehabilitation from shoulder
surgery progressing nicely, Schilling
revealed Tuesday that he's been having
trouble with his shoulder since midway
through the 1998 season.
The Philadelphia Phillies ace kept
pitching anyway because he didn't know
what was wrong.
'I realize now why I was having a
problem a year and ahalf, two years
ago," Schilling said.

Survey finds flaws In
heart screenings of
college athletes
CHICAGO - Many campus screening programs aimed at detecting dangerous heart problems in college athletes
are inadequate, asurvey of more than
800 NCAA schools found.
The screenings are designed to disqualify athletes with such ailments and
prevent sudden deaths like that of
Loyola-Marymount Universily basketball
star Hank Gathers, who collapsed during
a 1990 game.

million dollars in debt the
PBA is, Former Microsoft exec
Mark Gerberich will try to lead
the beleaguered bowlers out of
financial toil.

Mark O'Meara faces
uphill 'climb back to top
• The golfer wants to regain
the form that made him one
of the world's elite players
just two years ago,
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
Mark O'Meara took 19 years to
reach the top of the mountain.
Getting back seems like an even
longer journey.
Only two years ago, O'Meara was
the best player in a neighborhood
that included Tiger Woods and
Ernie Els. He became the first player since Arnold Palmer to birdie the
last two holes to win the Masters,
and three months later became the
oldest player to win two majors in a
year with his playoff victory in the
British Open.
The view from the top never
looked so splendid.
He had a beautiful family, 23
victories around the world, two
majors and finally a chance to
tum his fame into fortune, which
he did with no apologies.
Lately, however, he has been
paying the price.
While chasing the dollar around
the world, O'Meara lost the edge.
He became comfortable with all
that he accomplished instead of
hungry for more. He has a green
jacket in a locker at Augusta
National, a claret jug in his trophy
case and not much left to prove.
Why bother going back to the
mountain?
"rm at a level where I've got to
decide what I really want to do,"
he said. "Do I want to back off and
spend more time with my family,
refresh my mind so I can get
ready for the Senior Thur? A lot of
guys take a break for five or six
years and get hungry again,"
But O'Meara hears another
voice that beckons him upward.
Sometimes it comes from within, the voice of pride t.h at challenges him to be the player who
won 16 times on the PGA Thur,
was player of the year in 1998 and
only once since 1984 finished out
of the top 50 on the money list.
Other times, it comes from the
kid next to him on the practice
range.
"He hasn't been hitting it real
well," Woods said. "I've tried to
\
f

Mon-Frl

& 8-Close • Sat 6-Cloae

$1 ~~ 2 $27
for

Scott Audette/Associated Press

Mark O'Meara checks the direction
of the wind on the 7th hole before
teeing on Saturday at the Bay Hili
Invitational In Orlando, Fla,

0"

encourage him. He keeps wanting
to cut back, and I keep telJing
him, 'No.' He's got too much left."
O'Meata went out of his way to
welcome Woods to the neighborhood in lsleworth and to life on
the PGA Thur, a big brother to a
player who has become one of the
biggest stars in sports.
Now it is Woods who is taking
the time to pick up O'Meara and
remind him that hard work and
dedication can go a long way, even
if the drives don't.
"Tiger is so funny," O'Meara
says, "He says, 'You've got to
recommit yourself, One more
year. One more year.' He knows
I'm struggling. And he's trying to
push me,"
But the biggest push will have
to come from O'Meara,
While traveling around , the
world and cashing in on his fame,
O'Meara got away from what
made him one of the most consistent players of his generation,
He failed to win last year, never
really came close, His best finish in
a major was a tie for 31st in the
Masters, His attitude began to sour,
He keeps looking for a .sign, and
all he sees his peach fuzz, Just last
week, he played a practice round
with Woods, Sergio Garcia and 18yea,r-old Aaron Baddeley.

Guzzlers

Bud,BudUghl;MUI.,.Ute
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I
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Gumby's
Value Meal
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Choose any of these for

o 14" Ch.... Pizza

.12" Hopping Plzzu 1 Soda
•

o

,•
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NHL LEADERS

Sotanne, Ana

EXHI8mOH BASEBAll STANDINGS

11

7

(NOTE SpllI·squad oamel counl In Ih.
ltandng$, bel do nol; gamao agoInst non·
major league t..",. do not.)
Tuesday's Games
La" G _ Not InckJded
Monlreal 6. PhIladelphia 3
51. louis 10, BalUmor.6, 10lMIngs
Delroil 1\ , Clevetand 4
T.... 23, Tam"" Bay 9
Son Frandsco 7, Colorado 3
Son OIego 6. Chicago CUbs 4
Chicago While SOle 12, Anaheim 3
Klnl.1 City (IS) 5, Housl,," 2
Klnlu CIty (IS) 4, A _ (ss) 3
Les Angeles 5, Naw York MeIS 2
Toronlo 8, New York Vankees 3
FIortda VI . Minta (II) .11(ls.1~, Fla.. (n)
ArIzona .. Oekland al Phoenix, (n)

Jag" P~
Nolan, SJ
Recchl, Phi
Bure. Fie
Amonle. Chi
Karty., Ana
Modano,DIl
Oemll", SIL
Roenlck. PlIo
Bure. Col
LeCIaI" Phi
Yunnan, Oat

Championship Round
Thursday, MlIOh 30
"'1 Madison SQUare Garden

Exhblion BasobaII G1anco
By The ....soci.ted P....
...MEAIC ... N LEAGUE
W
Oakland
14

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ArlZon.
Monfre"
Plttsburg/l
Son 011110
Houllon
St. louis
Chicago
Phlodatpl\la
New York
CindMaJl
Allanla
FIortda
Son Francisco

12
12
12
9
10
10
12
\0

10" 2 Topping Pizza + 1 Soda
10 Wing. + 1 Soda
10 Pokey Stlx + 5 Wing.

www.gumbyaplzza.c m

•••••••••••••••••••

" 10" Chee.e Pizza + 5 Wing.

e 12" Pokey Stilt + 1 Soda

o 10" Chee.. Pizza + 2 Pepperoni Roll
05 Pepperoni RolI~ + 1 Sode

1
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HAWKEYE BRIEFS
Women's Golf
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What a difference a tournament
makes for the Iowa women's golf team.
Two days after winning the Stetson
Fling, the Hawkeyes finished 11th at the
Waterlefe Invitational in Sarasota Fla.
Iowa shot a 327-315-312-954 in the
54-hole tournament.
After placing two golfers in the topsix at the Stetson Fling, no Iowa golfer
could muster a finish
higher than 27th.
Megan Spero, who finished third at the
Stetson, came in 27th.
Heather Suhr tied for
40th, after a sixth-place
finish over the weekend.
:~\~~ r
"I'm not disappointed with our team. Our freshman are
doing a great job," Iowa coach Diane
Thomasen said. "We need a lot of work
still, though."
. Thomasen said her group may have
been tired because of the consecutive
tournaments.
Michigan State won the team compe-

lition, besting the Hawkeyes by 59
strokes. The Spartans dominated the
rest of the competition, finishing 27
strokes ahead of runner-up South
Florida.
Iowa's rough opening round of the
tournament never really gave the
Hawkeyes a chance to make a run at the
title. Their first round score was only
good enough to beat South Alabama.
"We found out how tough we were,
we tested the waters: Thomasen said.
"If we shot 316, we would have been in
the top five."

Women's Gymnastics
Even though Iowa's women's gymnastics team did not qualify as a team
for the NCAA Regionals, the season is
not over for four Hawkeye gymnasts.
Sophomore Corynne Cooper and
senior Julie Matolo both qualified for the
NCAA Regional Championships in the
all-around competition, while freshman
Heather DeAtley and ' junior Angie
Hungerford will compete in the vault
and uneven bars respectively.
"I am very excited to be sending
these gymnasts to Regionals," Iowa

coach Mike Lorenzen said. "It's indicative of the strength of our region and
some of the individual contributions
we've gotten this year."
DeAtley and Hungerford are taking
the place of the injured Hawkeye junior
Giselle Boniforti.
Boniforti was forced to withdraw
from the Regionals alter suffering a
stress fracture in her heel. Luckily for
Iowa, the alternates in those events
were both Hawkeyes.

Matthias Mathaes, 6-2, 6-4 and junior
Jake Wilson defeated Venkataraman, 60, 6-4.
The ball was in Iowa's court Saturday,
as they pounded West Virginia. The
Hawkeyes won all three doubles matches and five of six singles contests.
Sunday, Iowa fell
to Columbia, 4-3,
but
Cleveland
improved to 9-1 in
stngles competition.
On March 14,
The Iowa men's tennis team opened Iowa fell to the University of Texasoutdoor play last weekend against three Arlington. Iowa's record now stands at
nationally ranked opponents at the Rice 4-6 on the season.
Invitational.
"We had different guys play well at
The Hawkeyes went 1-2 at the invita- different times," Iowa coach Steve
tional, pounding West Virginia Saturday Houghton said . "These are the best
but falling to host team Rice Friday and teams we've played all year. Most of
Columbia Sunday.
these are Big Ten level teams. To win we
Iowa fell behind Rice early. Junior
Tyler Cleveland and freshman Stuart need to be more consistent up and
.
Waters were the only pair to win a dou- down the lineup."
Iowa
opens
Big
Ten
play this weekbles match as they defeated Robert
Collins and Prakash Venkataraman, 8-4. end. The Hawkeyes will at Penn State
In singles competition, Iowa had two March 25 and Ohio State on March 26.
- Melinda Mawdsley
match winners. Cleveland defeated

$200.mestic
Refill~

$2~!ort
Refills

Men's Tennis

EN

"A Tr8dltlon aIThe University of IoWI Sine. 1944"

Associated Press
When the first round of the
NCAA tournament ended, the
higher seeds were firmly in control. All of the top 20 seeds were
still around and upsets were hard~".IJ·· er to find than Final Four tickets.
The second round brought the
madness back to March.
There are more sixth-seeded
teams left than No. Is. There are
more 10th-seeded teams than No. 2s.
The 16 teams left range from
Miami (first time in the third
round) to Wisconsin (first time
since 1947) to a regional regular
like Duke (11 of the last 15 years).
During their game against
Ed ReinkefThe Associated Press
Kansas, the Blue Devils knew what
Miami
coach
Leonard
Hamilton
sends
instructions
in with Vernon Jennings
they were up against as they listened
during the first-round NCAA South Regional game Friday,
to the public address announcer.
-No.5 Florida (26-7) vs. No.1-No. 10 Seton Hall (22-9) vs.
"We heard them giving out all
those scores," Chris Carrawell Duke (29-4) - Duke is two wins No. 3 Oklahoma State (26-6) said. "My whole train of thought from a second straight Final Four Seton Hall won both games in overwas, 'We can't lose. We can't be berth and one from a third straight time behind impressive games
30-win season. The Blue Devils did- from their poin~ guards. Shaheen
another high seed to go down. m
The bad news for those lower- n't look sharp in beating Kansas in Holloway had 27 points and the
seeded teams is that the third the second round, but coach Mike game-winner against Oregon.
round usually means the end of Krzyzewski will have almost a week When he got hurt, backup Ty Shine
the road. Over the last three years to get ready for the Gators. Duke , had 26 points and the game-winner
only six of the 24 lower-seeded beat Florida 116-86 last season, but against Temple. If Holloway's ankle
teams advanced to the round of that was a young group of Gators injw-y keeps him out, look for the 3eight, but four of those winners against the nation's No. 1 team. pointers to keep flying. Oklahoma
. were seeded sixth or lower.
Florida escaped the first round with State has the tournament's most
. [t should be time again for the a spectacular buzzer-beater by Mike experienced team with eight
favorites to move on. But remem- Miller and then looked more like seniors. While the veteran backcourt has been more than solid,
ber, this is the NCAA tournament. itself in beating lllinois.
The pick: Duke 88, Florida 84.
sophomore Fredrik Jonzen has
EAST

Niedermayer suspended for 10 games for slash
By Tom Canavan
ASSOCiated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. The NHL issued a zero-tolerance
policy against irresponsible use of
the stick on Tuesday, suspending
New Jersey Devils defenseman
Scott Niedermayer for 10 games
for hitting Florida's Peter Worrell
Over the helmet with his stick.
The ruling, which will sideline
Niedermayer through the Devils'
fi rst playoff game, comes a month
after Boston defenseman Marty
McSorley was suspended for the
final 23 games of the regular sea-

son for hitting Vancouver's
Donald Brashear on the side of
the head with a two-handed
swing.
McSorley's punishIDent was the
harshest in NHL history but even
that could not repair the embarrassment the league suffered from
the attack in which Brashear
received a serious concussion that
sidelined him for the season.
While Niedermayer's attack
against Worrell late in Sunday's
game against the Panthers didn't
seem as vicious as McSorley's
blindside hit o!l Bra.,hear, he was
assessed a match penalty for

attempting to injure. The league
then showed on Tuesday it was
not going to tolerate it, even from
a usually mild-mannered player.
"Mr. Niedermayer is a first-time
offender, a factor that was considered - as were all the elements of
the
incident,"
said
Colin
Campbell, the NHL's executive
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Expanded Cardio Room
Expanded Aerobics Room
New Cardio Equipment
Child Care
Pool
Knockout Aerobics
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Have your next pizza or dance
party at The Airliner Up .~ta,ir?
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If you don't stop your fnend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

NEXT BeST THING

WONDER BOYS
(R)
1:00, 3:&1, 7:00, 9;40

i~

Open for Lunch I1a.m. Daily

Wednes

RIB
NIGHT
$ OO'P$
,1/2 Rack

Full Rack

121 Iowa Ave.· o\,wntown I.C. • 351 .. 044
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NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS. UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~

(PG-13)

MEMBERSHIP
•
•
•
•
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•

vice president and director of
hockey operations. "That consideration does not change the essential point here: A player has to be
held accountable for striking an
opponent on the head with his
stick. We are determined to eliminate the irresponsible use of the
stick from our game."

9toClose
Ta.p beer, bottle beer, shots and
drinks like Ca.pt. Morgan and Coke

1:00.4:00,7:00, 9:40

We Outfit
the Competition!
MONTH.To.;MONTH
Tl1I-'S -WLD

U-Calllt

SOUTH
- No.8 North Carolina (20-13)
vs. No. 4 Tennessee (26-6) - North
'carolina doesn't look anything like
the team so many people questioned even being in the field of 64.
With Brendan Haywood dominating in the middle, Joseph Forte
shooting as he did at the start of
his freshman season and Ed Cota
looking like his old self at the
point, the Tar Heels shocked No.1
Stanford in reaching 20 wins for
the 30th consecutive season.
Tennessee got a break in its victory
defending
champion
over
Connecticut when Khalid El-Amin
was limited by an ankle injw-y. The
Volunteers still are one of the deepest teams in the tournament, and
guard 'funy Harris keeps them in
their running game. But free
throw shooting could be a problem
in a tight game.
The pick: North Carolina 70,
Tennessee 67.
- No. 7 Thlsa (31-4) vs. No. 6
Miami (23-10) - This is the best
defensive match of the regional
semifinals. Both teams keep opponents below 40 percent shooting,
and combined they average 20 steals
a game. Tulsa, maybe the least publicized team left in the tournament,
has five players averaging in double
figures, with Brandon Kurtz strong
in the middle. The Hurricanes rely
on Johnny Hemsley for scoring, but
center Mario Bland has come up hig
late in the season.
The pick: Tulsa 81, Miami 68.

~

$

stepped up in the middle.
The pick: Oklahoma State 77,
Seton Hall 71.

By Jim O'Connell

• TORTELUNI SALAD' QUESADILLAS • BL T •

THE AlRLINER ~

At NCMs, the madness is back in March

.. • After a docile first round,
..lMiIIiII'; some favorites were bounced
.1IiI1~ from the NCAA Tournament.

Wing'

34 Oz. Mug Night

SNOW DAY
(PG)
1:15.4:15,7:15.9:40

PITCH BLACK
(R)

1:00 &7:00

BOILER ROOM
(R)
4:00 &10:00
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Padres' Martin, woman arrested
baseman Phjl Nevin said Thesday.
"He's a great guy."
Martin and Haggerty-Marlin
were relea ed on their own recognizance
and
told to
tay r - - - - - - ,
a~y
from
each other.
The Padres
were left to figure out what to ''''''---~'~~
do
with
Martin,
32.
General manager
Kevin
and L - _ - : -_ _--J
Towers
owner
John
Martin
Moores went to
his house in Scott dale to meet
with him.
Moores wouldn't be specific
after the meeting.
"We'll have something to say a
little bit later, just not right now,"
he said. "There's too many moving
parts. We'll get with you as oon
as we can."
In Scottsdale Justice Court,

• AI Martin is accused of
being a bigamist and
punching a woman who
claims she is his wife.
By Bernie Wilson
Associated Press
PEORIA, Ariz . - The San
Diego Padres' low-key spring
training turned bizarre when AI
Martin was accused of being a
bigamist and punching a woman
who claims she became his wife in
a Las Vegas wedding.
The outfielder, prai ed as a
clubhouse leader after the Padres
got him from Pittsburgh last
month, and Shawn HaggertyMarlin were arrested on assault
charges late Monday night.
The police report. contained
a<:cusations of bigamy, threats
with a gun and a wedding t.hat
Martin admits attending but did·
n't. think was real.
"Everyone's shocked," third

Martin was barefoot and wore the
same ripped white shirt, speckled
with blood, that he had on when
he and Haggerty-Martin were
arrested.
Haggerty-Martin was charged
with assault-domestic violence,
and Martin was charged with
assault-physical injury and
threatening or intimidating, all
misdemeanors.
Police will investigate HaggertyMartin's allegation that Martin is
married to two women, Scottsdale
police Sgt. Doug Dirren said.
Ajudge entered innocent pleas for
both, and a pretrial conference was
scheduled for April 12, the same day
the Padres are to play the Arizona
Diamondbacks in San Diego.
Haggerty-Martin began hitting
Martin during an argument, and
he punched her in the jaw at least
once, Dirren said.
She called 911, and Martin left
before police arrived. Martin later
called the house, and police asked
him to return.

Starks Gutta Chicago, Gutta playoffs
ketball left in him," Krause said .
"Our young players have to be on
the court, They are the future of
this franchise, and John certainly
i not."
Starks wasn't immediately
reachable for comment. His agent,
Leigh Steinberg, did not return a
phone call.
Kaplan's ruling, based on a provision in the new collective bargaining agreement that deals
with mutual termination of player
contracts, could have an effect
next season.
Players and teams will be able
to mutually agree to amend contracts by reducing or eliminating
guaranteed payment after Jan.
10, players' union spokesman Dan
Wasserman said.

• John Starks was waived
by the Bulls, but will not be
allowed to join another team
this season.
By Rick GalO
Associated Press
CHICAGO - John Starks
wanted to leave the Chicago Bulls
o badly he offered to give up his
alary for a chance to join a team
headed to the playoffi .
It didn't quite work out that
way.
After arbitrator Roger Kaplan
ruled 'fuesday on his unique
reque t, Starks got out of Chicago
and he'll get to keep his paycheck,
but he's not going to the playoffs.
Kaplan said Starks could forfeit
the remainder of his salary and
leave under a mutual agreement
with the Bulls. But he denied a
reque t for Starks' release to be
retroactive to the March 1 playoff
roster deadline.
Shortly after the ruling, the
Bulls waived Starks anyhow and
general manager Jerry Krause
said they would pay the veteran
guard the remainder of his contract, about $700,000.
A source who spoke on the condition of anonymity said Starks
decided if he wasn't going to the
playoffs, he wanted his money.
The Bulls just wanted to end the
relationship.
"} know John still has some bas-

"The league will no longer be
able to use the Jan. 10 date to
force teams to make guaranteed
payments in order to limit player
movement," Wasserman said.
Jan. 10 is the date on which
contracts are guaranteed for the
season.
"The key issue for us was making sure that guys were not able
to go to playoffs teams after
March 1. That's the key thing,"
NBA lawyer Rick Buchanan said.
"The critical issue was to preserve the competitive balance of
the league by enforcing our March
1 playoff deadline," he added.
"This is a really small thing.
The case has gotten blown up to
bigger proportions because John
Starks is a known player,"

"The Only "Wireless Answer

For The New Millennium"

MARCH MADNESS SPECIALS
UNDER A NICKEL MINUTES
• 1,000 Pure Digital Minutes/Month
(500 anytime/500 weekend)

• Nokia 5190 Phone
INSURANCE.
• $44.95 per month

EASY TALK

EASY RENT

Pre-Paid Minutes As Low
As lO¢ a Minute!!

Phones As Low As $3.00
A Month To Rendl
FREE Leather Case or Car Charger with Every Activation/II
Plans

prOvided~
•••
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WIRELESS

we

carry a variety of
accessories for many brand
na11U phones:

Nokia/Ericsson/Motorola
Samsung/Qualcomm

AtfTHOR11.ED AG£NT

we provide $erv;ces for:
Digital PCS/GSM
Cellular/Paging/Internet
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'Johnson not on trading block
would not discuss his con• The Jets won't trade
tract in the media.
Keyshawn Johnson, but
"Despite the coach's comments
regarding
won't renegotiate his
Keyshawn's contract, the
I contract either.
kind no Jets coach has ever
made, Keyshawn ... feels
By Barry Wilner
fans don't want to or need to
Associated Press
hear about his contract,"
Stanley said.
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.
Johnson thinks he is
, I While the New York Jets say
receiving
far under market
they're no longer dangling
valu!!. Stanley has cited the
I Keyshawn Johnson as trade
, I bait,
they still haven't ' seven-year, $42 million deal
., endeared themselves to Joey Galloway signed with
Dallas.
' (.1tbeir star receiver.
Galloway and Johnson
Jets coach Al Groh said
Thesday the team no longer is have similar career statistics.
I considerGrob reiterated that the
. ( ing tradteam
isn't prepared to reneI ing
its
gotiate Johnson's contract I two-time right now.
Pro
"The Jets have reworked
( Bowler,
numerous contracts this win" generally
considered the JetS' best play- ter to get under the salary cap
and yet continue to be under
er.
extreme
economic duress with
"While there has been considerable speculation about regard' to the salary cap and
the possibility of trading its effect On the overall roster,"
• Keysbawn, the Jets will not Groh said.
"Mter due consideration
entertain any trade offers at
and
in light of the fact that
! tbis time," Groh said.
But the team also insisted . Keyshawn has , two years
it has no plans to renegoti- remaining on his contract,
ate Johnson's contract, our organization remains
which has two years to run unable to address the conat less than $2 million a sea- tract of Keyshawn in the
son. And Johnson's agent, near or foreseeable short
term future.
I Jerome Stanley, didn't like
"However, as we have COnthe way the team handled
sistently
done in the past, at
its business Thesday.
Stanley said Johnson the appropriate time we will

r

- Jerome Staley,
Keyshawn Johnson's agent
address Keyshawn's contract situation."
Stanley wasn't convinced
by the salary cap argument.
The Jets have less than $2
million available and need
money to sign their draft;
picks, including two firstrounders .
"As for the Jets' economical duress caused by the
salary cap, that 'duress' will
still be there in 2001 and
beyond," Stanley said.
Johnson
remains
in
California while many of the
Jets have begun the offseason conditioning program at
the team's training complex.
Attendance is not mandatory at this time, but each
player is required to get in
at least 40 workouts.
Johnson often has not
attended the early workouts. •
The Jets are most concerned about a protracted
holdout by their top passcatcher. That was one reason director of football operations Bill Parcells talked to
several teams, notably
Baltimore, about trading
Johnson.

, Report says goalie offered police money
( • Ed Belfour tried to
I

The hockey player first
offered Dallas police officers
$100,000, then $1 billion, if
they w~uld n~t jail him in
con~ectlO.n 'wIth a scuffle
earlier this month at a botel.
Belfour "was placed in tbe
d
·I
rear sea t 0 f th e ve h IC e an
was seatbelted when he
began attempting to lay
down in the seat and putting
his cowboy boots on the radio
console," the report said.
Shortly afterward, Belfour
"threw up all over his chest."
Officers apparently struggled to control Belfour, who

'

[ payoff police and threw
Up in a squad car.
j

By Alex Lyda
Associated Press
DALLAS - Dallas Stars
goalie Eddie Belfour was
cantankerous and uncooperative during his recent
arrest at a fashionable
Dallas hotel, spitting, kicking and ultimately offering
to buy off police, according to
the arrest report.

was jerking and spitting
much of the time. His ankles
were eventually secUl'ed by a
pair of cuffs, but he continued jerking. His movements
injured one of the officers
.
. h ' h b'
hyperextendmg IS t urn .
.
Onc~, rest.raIned. Belfour
began b~ggm( officers ?ot
to take him to Jail by offermg
them money. Dallas Police
Department spokeswoman
Diana Watts said Thesday
she knows of no new charges
in connection with the documenL's allegations.

Classifieds

f

~"', ,,..~

eve ad fhat r ulres cash.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and Russian
sports massege 1319)354·3536
Mp:lJsoll.inav netl-anatolydl

Mon.· Sat. 10-1 & Thur& 10-1 ,5-8

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

227 N. Dubuque St•• Iowa City

319/337·2111
/

"Iowa's Clime of Choice since 1973"

WARNlt-.G: SOME PREGNANCV TESTING SITES ARE ANn.cHOlCE

FOR ~UDGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO fJS( AAST

PERSONAL
EAT all day and melt away, Sale
and natural 888·790-6351
TAKE control. Weight loss program. All nalu,al and safe For
more Informetion 1-877-S77·8316
or www.naturally4u.net
www.thecornrnentator.com

PERSONAL

ButtHRlt'H!

4 CENTS. minute LONG DISTANCE. No month IV fees· no
swilching. super low Int.rnellonal
ral.s- NOT Internet calling
WNW,4cenls.net

oIlers Free l'reItnancy Testing

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6:00p m (medltal1on).
321 North Hall
(Wild 8./l's Cafe)

CALL 338-8665

Conlidentiar Counseling
and Support
No apPOintment necessuy
118 S. Olnton • Suite 250

JOIN peac' orlencted incomeailarl"ll community Irying 10 have
and ra,s. 1f1talllgent children. Near
University 01 Illinois StudenlS
welcome t(800)498·7781
WNW.chlkhenfortheIUlure .com
REMOVE unwanled hair perma""'tly. Chnlc of Eleclrology and
laser. Compllmenta,." Consulta·
lions,
InlOimatlon
packels
1319)337-7191 , http:
l/home earthllnk.neV-4Ilaclroiogy

"How willi kB6p
In louch with
my collegfl
buddies?"

get ,II thfl ,nswers;

ulowa.aGrad2000.com

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT relrlgeralors for renl
Semester rales Big Ten Rentals
337·RENT.

MESSAGE BOARD
MILLION doll.r game shows?
Forget 'eml Bring your baSK&lbail
brain 10 Shoot, Score. Win a Mil·
lionl al wwwslxdegrees com lor
lops 01 chances 10 win cash and
pnzes
WHAT do basketball tournamem
games, casn and prizes. and you
have in common? Look lor Shoot
Score, Win a Mlilloni at
WW'N.slxdegrees.com
to rind out

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
onlv $5.951 day, 5291week.
Traveling Ihls weekend? '
Renla piece of mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19·35 lor relahonshlp
(217)442·2017
WHY WAIT? Slart meellng Iowa
singles tonight. 1·800·766·2623
eJU. 932O

LOST & FOUND
LOST: soli and supple hands
FOUND: Kermit's Wondertu~
Handcream al Fareway. HyVee,
Paul'. . New Pioneer, Soap Op.
era , wwwkermlls com

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submit/ing items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication_ Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clear/y.

Event_ _ _ _ _ _~..:._..:....;.. _ _ _ _ _ ___"_~

Sponsor_..,..--______
____________
Day, date, time ____---'__________
oration
1..
ontactp-e-r-so-nt-r-,.h-on-e--~"'''';;''-'----------~....;..;..

SCREEN PRINTER. FleXIble
hours Full or part·lime W~I train
you to U98 our automated equipment $7 OQ. $10.00 per hour. Located In Wasl Branch. aboUl 10
minutes from Iowa CIty. (319)3388668

DOWNTOWN profeSSional needs
financial services assistant lor 15-

Integrated DNA
Technologies
is currently seeking
part·time help for
Production Tt.'chnician I
posilions in the HPLC
Purification. department.
Applicants should be in
8 science related major.
!DT offers an excellent
salary and practical
experience. To apply call
319·&26-8400 or stop by
1710 Commercial Park.
Corah'i1le.

nlcstlOn commumcallon skillS necesse,." Send resume to.
NML. PO Box 1670
Iowa City. IA 52244
FULL a' part·llme Sludents we
wori< around your schedule. Apply
,n person only at Carousel Motors. DetaIl Depanment
FULL-TIME Asslstam Manager
and part·lime sales assocIates
needed Please apply at Paul
HarrIS at our Coral Ridge locallon
FULL-TIME seasonal help want·
ed for apartment complexes in Iowa City and Coralvlna. MOWing,
landscaping and general malnte·
nance, $6.50/ hour. Starts Apnl
1st Apply at 535 Emerald Slreet,
Iowa CIty
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weeklv processing mall
Easyf No expe nence needed Call
1-800-426'3085 EIC!. 4100 24
hours,
IMMEDIATE full-lime position
AdmlnlstrallV6 Assistant for an
mechanical contractor wllh com·
pellhve wage package. Send resume 10 PO Box 805 Iowa City.
IA 52244 Altn Tammy
KINDERCAMPUS is looking for
pan-lime teachIng asslstanls
(3191337-58043.
ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full or part·tlme.
Bam- 53Opm. Mondav through
Fnday lIVely workplace. good
pay. $700. $tO 00 per hour Located In Wesl Branch, aboul to
minutes Irom Iowa City. (319)338·
8668
PART-TIME cook needed for
child care center Experience
with cooking required. Please
apply at Love·A-lol Child Care
Cenler. 213 5th SI. , Coralville or
call Julie al (319)351'OH)6
PART·TIME
cook
substItute
teacher desire. Phone Iowa's
Child Preschool (319)337,9979
PART-TIME Rental Asslstanl
needed lor apartment complexes
Iowa City and CoralVille Starts
Apnl 1s1 $6501 hour Musl enjoy
worldng With the publIC end possess good phone skIllS Aeply al
536 Emerald Slreet Iowa CIty

In

PART·TIME serviCe. station al·
tendant for evenings and week·
ends Customer servIce. stockIng.
and cleaning dulles. Independent
and sell mOlivated person wltn
minor mechanlCsl knowledge Apply Russ' Amoco 305 N Gilbe~
730a m·5.30
PERSONAL care assIstant for
adull male. Leave message,
(319)338-6676· Dan.
POSTAL JOBS to $18 .351 HR
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1-800-813·3585, EXT
lS08. 8AM·9PM. 7 DAYS Ids. Inc
RECEPTIONIST lor private medl·
cal office Ful~time. benelots
Send resume to OH'ce Manager.
Eve PhYSICians & Surgeons
540 E.JeNerson Suite 20t
Iowa CIty, IA 52245
RESPONSIBLE pefllon needed
10 dllve young professional
around area Fle.ible hours
(319)681!-9292.
STUDENT wanled for Immunology Lab One year Sc,ence background required Contael Wendy
at 338-0581 , exl 7550 between
900am and 200pm

WORK-STUDY
WORK·STUDY posllion available
In the Department 01 Mathemat·
ics Computer dala ent,." and cier·
ical duties. S5.50/ hour Must be
work·study qualif,ed, Contact
Margaret al 335·0709 or stop In
room 14 MacLean Hall 10 applv.

HELP WANTED
$$1000$$ Fund railer
No effort Big Moneyll
No Investme~1. Work with
your frlendsl Get a free t·sh,rt
tool Call Sue al
1·800-808·7442 elC! 104
$1500 weekly polential maIling
our circulars, For infO call 203977-1720.
$FUNDRAISERS
Open 10 sludent
groups & organizations.
Earn $5 per MC app We
Supply all malen.ls at no cosl
Call lor inlo or visil our website.
1-800-932-0528 X 65
wwwocmconcepts.com

Contract Item Writing
Opportunity
ACT. Inc., is looking for
individual from

u diversi-

fy of work background, 10

EOE,

write workplace-based le~t
queslions on a contract
bash. Write .... arc needed
for two assessment,: ba~ic
computer ~kill, and work
h[lbil (video-bu. cd).
Sample items from ,imilar
1I."essments can be vlcwcd
on the ACT websile

Drivers Needed For
Expansion Of Our
Tank Division
• LoctiliRegional
Opel"Juon: H tlm~ Da,I}.
• Pelccnt Of Re,cnuc.
Plu . . Acce"'!o.Orii.lJ,
• Full Benefit I'nc ~,,£e_
• Recent Tun~ Exp,
Required.

(www.[ICt.orgtworkkcyll3.'>loCSS).
Inlerested per\on\ .,hould
and
a brief (I page) relevant
writing ,ample 10
Kcll @acl ori or by mail
to: Peggy Kell (DI).
ACT Work Key (96).
PO Box 168.
Iowa Cily.IA 52243-0168.

,end a current resume

UMTHUN
TRUCKING CO.
Call Ke,IO Or Tom r..1-~ g-5
At 8IXH1J·024~
Or CcIl 319.3-11)·2985

CASE
MANAGER
CJ:tI'lnda Academy
needs youlll
• celJng cre:uive. responsi·
ble, and motil"ted adult
to be mentOr and coun·
dor for 13·18 year old at·
risk youth Clarinda
Academy program is all
males Training is provld.
cd. If ~'Ou al'l' seeking a
career in criminal ju,tice,
law enforcement, or corrrclions Ihis is an excel·
lent opportuniry. Posilion
requires a BA degree In a
SOCial \l:ork or relaled
human SCf\'ic~ field, Ie.
criminal iustice, psycholo.
gy, ociology and 2 years
full·dme expenence in
ocial work or in the deliI'.
cry of human senices; or
' M.A. in ocial \'(brk or
related human services
field may be ~ubstltuted
for up to a maximum of
30 semesler hours for one
year of requ ired expen·
ence . Compelilive salary
and benefits. Great
working enl·ironment.
Interested applicants submit letter and resume 10:
Human Resources
Clarlnda Academy
1820 • 16th Street
Clarinda, IA 5J632
E.O.E.

YOU CONNECTED? In·
lemet users wanled $350·
S800wk. 888·450·8900
www make·lt-nch.nel
ARTIST. Compuler graphICS end
hand work for local pronllng com·
pany. FleXIble hours $7.00.
$1000 per hour Located In West
Branch , about 10 mInutes from IoWa city, (319)338'8668.
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB I
Be a key to Ihe UniverSity's luIure!
JOIn
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up S8.56 per hourlJl
CAUNOWI
335-3442. elC! 4t 7
leave name. phone number.
and best tIme 10 call
BARTENDERS make $1<>0-$300
per night. No e.perience necessary. Call seven davs a week
(800)981·8168 ext . 223
BIG MONEY lor reliable IndlVldu·
als. FleXible hours Interviews.
(3t9)336·0211.
CONSTRUCTION worker. pV «
$8 001 hour FleXible hours Need
car (319)331·0407.
CRUISE line enl,." level on·board
positions available, greal benelils
Seasonal or year·round ,
wwwcrulsecareerscom
1(94 1)329·6434 .
OIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·lime poSitions In IoWa C,ly. lndlViduals 10 assisl with
dally living skills and recreallonal
aotlvlties Reach For Your POlenIlal, Inc. Is a non'protol human
service egency In Johnson Ooun·
ty providing residential and adult
day care services lor IndMduals
with menial retardallon Plaese
call 354·2983 lor more Informa'
tion, Reach For Your POlanllal Is
an EOiAA employer.

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
Univer ity of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels. Must
have vehicle to
get to work,
valid driver's
license, and '
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
~ lifting. Position
to tart as soon
as po sible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hour
Monday
through Friday
as class
schedule
~ permits between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
~ 2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
~ Iowa City, lA.

WANTED:

Drivers

Drivers

MARTEN

From

Browns
Iowa Cltyl

Summit To

For Dedlcoted Run

Browns Summit
To lowo City

' Drop & Hook
• Top Teom Pay
• 4500 To 5SOO Miles
Per Week

• Drop & Hook
• Top Teom Pay

• 4500 To 5SOO Miles

1-800-395-3331

Per Week

MARTEN
TRANSPORT. LTD.

1-800-395-3331

www.marten.com

www.marten.com

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF

No experience necmary. Safety and allendance bonus.
$5,000 lite insurance.
Company 4D1K program.
Paid training.
Part·tlme.
CALL TODAY or Apply In Person

~UjWH.]Qmlttril
1515 Willow Cfeek Dfive ' Iowa City, Iowa 52246 · 354·3447
I_Ulbm""bt~...,

18 yoa"Old II1II

.toodd,,""OI'ot\lIIJ

.
i

'

Requirements: Must be a UI
tudent Must be minimally
al1ilable through Spring
cmc ter ZOOI.
Qu~lir,ed candidate

will be a
motIvated, upbeat, self·StanIng. positi"e , team-onented
indi\idual
Send resume, cOler Iener.

and references b April I to:

;

,

lo'll-'lI Hawk hop
Clo Dale Arens
1525 Highway 6 West
Corah'/lIe, Iowa 52241

• Fraternities
I'·
• Sororities
I'
• Clubs
• Student Groups
Student organizations earn
51 ,000-$2.000 with the easy
campusfundralser.com three
hour fundralslng evenl No
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling Quickly.
so call today! Contact
campusfundralser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
wwwcampusfuOdrajserCom

INTERNSHIPS
:. SUMMER INTERNSHIPS ADVERTISING,·
:
:
•
:
:

The Gazette is looking lor energetiC Individuals to
join our team this summer, Internships are paid and
may also be taken lor credit. Applicants currently
should be Sophomores or Juniors. Will conSider
Seniors gradualing in December of 2000.

:
,
:
•

Tlllee posilions in Advertising. One eacb in display
and claSSified advertising to work with our sales
representatives in planning and conducting sales
presentations and coordinating ad layouts.
The third internship will work with our sales
team inputting copy, proofing plus to work with
spec layouts.
Send resume and a cover latter describing interest4.
activities, professional goals and wby you wish to
in tern at The Gazette 10 Trish Thoms by April 5,
2000. interviewing will start immediately.
Tbe Gazette
P.O. Box 511 , Cedar Rapids,lA 52406
EOE
FAX (319) 368-8834
E-mail: gazcobr@lylowa.com

HELP WANTED

Professional Scorers'
Temporary Positions
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.

SUPPORT STAFF

$25 per story!
contact: earn@maincampus com

Start date 5/1/00.
Summer-40 hrs/week;
School yr-20
hrs/week.
Responsibilities
include data entry,
filing, copying, typing,
other clerical duties
as requested.
Previous office and
data entry experience
desirable. Good
organizational skills.
MUST BE UI STUDENT. Flexible hours,
M-F, 8am-5pm. Salary
commensurate with
experience. For more
Information contaot
Jull Hansen;
Information
Sp lallst. 353-8781

'

-;<:".,.".

Spring·BfeakiParties/Se~Cultufe

Student Clerk·
Iowa COMPASS.
University
Hospital School

• Can'cr-llall keye Arena·
3 positions
• KinOick Siadium.
2 positions
• Recehing & \larchouse·
I po~itlon
• Corall'ille tore2 position
, CU510mer Sen'lCe·
I positIon
, hlpping.1 pos't,on

Dedicated Run

Teams Needed

HELP WANTED
Get Published-Get Paid
Main Campuuom
Submit your stofies

follOWIng inlemshlps
are arlillable:

TEAMS
NEEDED!

TRANSPORT,
LTD.

Camp Counselor
Easter Seals Camp Sunnyside
is seeking caring and ener·
getlC tndiViduals to work 1, 2
or 3 weeks this 'summer to
provide an opportunity for a
child With a disability to be
integrated into a cabin group
wllh nondlsabled peers In the
Davenport area, Salary Is
5250-350 pef week. Great
Idea for a paid internship too)
Call 5151289-1933, extension
226 lor more information and
an appllcalion. EOE

Ideal job opportun,ry for
those interested In "hands·
on" business experience. If
you are seelong real respo~~
bllit)', then this job is (or ),OU

Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog-

Easter Seals Camp Sunnyside
IS looking lor responsible and
canng Individuals who are
committed to helping children
with disabilities develop soica),
community and self·help skills.
Flexlble l Pays evenings
weekends, & summer hours
Pay range: S7·9,00 per hour.
To apply call 5151289-1933,
exlension 226. You'll be glad
you calledl EOE

MERCHANDISING/
MARKETING
lNTERNSHlPS

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHMA?

$$ Dot Com Opportlnlty $$
~ARE

LIFESKILLS, INC., a privale,
non'profit huma" aervoce orgam·
ullon. has an immediale opening
for a full-lime Supported Community Llvong Skills Counselor
DutieS Include teachIng Independ·
efll hVlng skills The applICant
must have a BA or es In a human service relaled field. or
equlValenl e.penence Send resume and relerences to 1700 S
Flrsl Avenue, SUlie 25E. Iowa
City, IA 52240. b\l3I1 5/00,

nized leader In the provision of

comprehensive servICes for peo.
pie WIth disablillies in Eastern Iowa, has lob opportunilies for entl)'
level througn management POSItions Call Chris al 1-800.401 ·
3665 or (3t9)338·92t2

LIving Specialist

READ'"" _ om..".., "' ..,",,,,..
""'" "'" 00' " •• __, DO NO'
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORD R until you know what you w.1I receive In retum. It .s Impossible for us to invesflgale

FREE Pregnancy Testing

HELP WANTED

THE lincoln Belo,. and After
School Program seeks enthuslas·
tIC experienced child care prOVld·
ers Call Em'he (319)358-4006

Inde~endent

am deadline for new ads and cancellations: ~~,,-.,

CLAS'"EO

HELP WANTED

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Corrent openings'
-Part-time evenIngs $7.00- $7.50'
hour
-Full·lome 3rd $800. $9 001 hr
Midwest Janitorial S8fVice
2466 10th St Coralv,IIe
Apply between 3-5p m· or call
338-9964

WANTED:

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
'~'t..11

HELP WANTED

~~:;,,~~ r.:re~~r:m~:

Keyshawn ... feels fans
don't want to or need to
hear about his contract

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
DEUVERY DrIVers lor Iowa CIty
area Immediate openings Must
have own vehICle and Insurance
Be able 10 WOfj( on Thursdavs
Bonuses offered, Call Tom 0
(319)351-1531 forintervoew

We have job openings- both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilitieB.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.
We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit OUT website at www.Bui.org for
an application.

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evaluate student assessments in science, history and language arts. If you have a fouryear degree from an accredited college or '
university with a background in English,
science, history or related field, we have a
job for you. For more information about
our PSC at NCS, visit our web-site at
www.psc.ncs.com.
• Pay rate: $10.00lhr.
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
• Walk-In Interviews Monday, March 20
through Tuesday, March 28
• Call 358-4519, fax 358·4578 or
e-mail grosda@ncs.com for
more Information.
NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
professional work environment.

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 FirBt Avenue
I wa City, IA 62240

EOE
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WANTED: 15 overweight stu·
denls needed We J)IIY )'ClU 10 lose
your weight Ca//1(888)783-1806

YOUTH
COUNSELORS
CJarinda Academy
needs youlll
S«king crcaUl't. responsible, and mOlil;ared adul
to be role models. coach,
memor and counselor for
13-18 lear old al'n 'k
youlh Academy progr.lm

I all males. Clarinda
Academy I a school of
serond changes Training
is pro~ided. tf you art
Sttkmg a carter m enml'
I12l justice, la\\' enfortemenloor corrtcuon IhlS
is an ttccllem opponunlI)' Position reqUires on
year experience worldng

\\1th ),oulh or a degree In
a human mee field,
i t . criminal juslice,
psychology. sociology
Competilh-e ~ary and
benefits Great working
environmenl Interesled
applicantS ubmil lener
and rtSume to

HELP WANTED
WILDLIFE JOBS 10 $21 .80/ HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURITY. MAINTENANCE PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-80().8133585 . EXT 1807 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS Ids Inc

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

flaxlble Hours, Great Payl!
Earn S7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
tnsured Gar ReqUired
IBIlY lUllS Of IOWA CITY

HELP WANTED
VIDEO ProducOOn & Edrtlng AslIStanl FuI·1Ime and pert·III,..
POSltlOnS l Wor1cfl II producer of
sports Irllnlng VIdeOS -'<s enIhusI8S1C. reliable indMduats tor

productIOn and post1>roducbOn .

Some travel required EJrpeoence
necessary Contact Lonn", 0
(515)232-3687

KRUI-fM has stvdent job
openongs for 2000-2001
We are accepting appllcahons for the following
paid positions
OperationS Markehng,
MuSIC. Progrommlng.
AdminlstratlV8,
Underwlliong, Spans.
News,ond
ProductlOlliCommunity
Affairs Dlreclors,
General Manager

Easler Seals Camp
Sunnyside IS seeking energetic and canng individuals to assisl with recreational actIvities & provide
personal care & supervision to children and adults
wilh disabilities on week·
ends Pay range: 57-9.00
per hour. To apply call
5151289-1933, x226. Join
our team lodayl EOE

ApplicallOns avollable In
145 IMU General
Manager opplicalion~
due by March 30 All olhers musl apply by April 6
Expertence In rodlO helpful You must pion to be
on enrolled UniverSity of
Iowa student during
Fali/Spllng of the 2000200t school yeor 10 apply

"Do I re,lIy

ha"e tD wear ,
sulton an
Interview?"

The Umversity of
lowa/KRUI-FM is an Equol
Opportunlty/Affirmotrve
Adlon Employer

Clarinda, IA S1632

E.OF-

Coralville

HELP WANTED

BE A PART OF THE
CORALVILLE TEAM!
Become an employee with the Comlville Parks & Recreation Department,
where we offer many exciting and self-fullillingjobs within Ihe Parks &

MEDICAL

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS
(WESTE RN
MASSACHUSrnS)

e·ma~

HOST/HOSTESS,
SERVERS,
BARTENDERS &
COOKS NEEDED.
Mu.t haw 'llm~ kind of
daYlime ,l\'ai lllniliry.
Apply in J'CNlIl .
516 econd t.,
Coralville

HORSEBACK Aiding St."
needed al G,n Seoul Overnight
camp SW 01 Derwer Musl have
recent expenence riding and
teaching basoc riding skills LNe
and work in the mountain Musl
enfO)' worlung Wllh girls Salary +
rrrI bd ~ Ins June- Augusl 2000.
Call 3OJ.nS-Ol09, x 281 or.mail
rhondamOgsmhc org

"orb

Summer Camp
Counselors Wanted
Fnendl~ Pine, Camp. '"
the cool pine, IIf nonhem
Amona. il hiring ,tuff for
lhe 2000 ,eao,()o May 2RlhJuly 30th. Camp offe"
,",Inocllon In hor'oCback
riding. wale ....kiing. climl1ing, filhing. cr~lh. 'pon,.
animal care, archery. pcrformlllg un,. und more. Fur
applinro c.1I 520/445-2 I 28
or emlul u\ at
inr,,(£! friendl ypinel.cllm
Vj,il our "eb ~ lIe1
",",w.friendlypineuom.

fY )536--

MUSIINST~

I
If you arc currently a
college student, or will
:
be in Ihe fall, we have
.
the SlIt11mer job for you,
Machine Ileiper posi·
tions available in a
manufacturing environment, working a 12
hour night shift, 3610
48 hours per week, no I :
Sundays. Pay rate is
$9.00 per hour to tarl. I,

slruments

WHAT I==:
findotrtl~

formue;:;;;;;;;;;;

We=

REeD
: TAPEE

I

If interested please call
or apply in person to:
Hum~n

MR.MUS
your used
ev
1319)354'=

""d.

I

Resource Dept

Rexam Release
2000 Indust rial Park Rd.
Iowa City, IA 52240

Be outdoors and learn new
skills - gain experience wilh
children while earning
money. Two coed youth
cemps located 30-45 minutes outside of Mpls. Metro,
Seeks energe~(, responsible adults. Counselo,.,
maintenance, cooks, waterfront stoff. Training, salory,
housing and meals. 11 lull
weeks of employment,
Men and minorities en(ouraged to applyl

(319) 341-5029

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
BIGGEST opponunily 10 \I
America In laSI 10 year, Fa.
more inlormatlon. ,·m701·
5003 ext 1l986,
INTERNET STARtUP Be part.
the online expansIon 01 one •
America's mosl lIusted lXIn1lImeso Re~all 1·888-55().6941
www rexall com/connrecarlsol\

(0111651) 6474407.

RESTAURANT
o COLONEL ' GO COLON

Customer
Service/Certification
Specialists and Secretary

nesses, h =
aldebts. c;;;;;;;;;

~

Summer Camp Staff

Recruiter will be on
campus: Monday, April
3rd·10:00am·4:oopm,
Iowa Memorial Union
Camp Danbee-Miller 259
Camp Wlnadu·Hoover 255

the
yw finan-

Wesl Mus;;;;;;;
, CASH for

-WANTED-

www

iiiD

rhondamOgsmhc .org

CAMP JOBS

Positions available for
talented, energetic, and
fun IOYlng students as
counselors In III team
including Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse, all
Individual sports such as
TenniS & Golf, Waterfront
and Pool aClivitles, and
specialty aClivltles including
art, dance, thealre,
gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketry & horseback
riding. GREAT SAl.ARIES,
room, board, and travel
allowance. June 17thAugust 16th. Enjoy a
great summer that
promises to be
unforgettable. Apply Nowl
For more information:
WIIlADU
wlnadu com
(Boys): 1-800-4-winadu
DANBEE WI'IY<odanbee com
(Girls): 1-800-392-3752

SUMMER JOBS: $pend . your
summer working With individuals
wrth developmenlal dlsabllll18S.
PoslllOns available. Counselors,
Lifeguards. Hea~h Care, Dietitian,
ele Wllh Internships and College
Credll possrb\e For more inlor·
mallon contaCI Wisconsin Badger
Camp al 608-348-9689 or
wbcOPCII net

CAMP Coun •• loll netdedt;
Girl SeOUl Oay Ca~s In ImIIo
Denver and Dverniohl taIl'!I ,
Ihe mounl.ln. SW (j 0.....
General counselors aOO insrJ1c.
110n posrtlon. In HorHbJck ..
lng, era",. nalure, back ~
challenge course, lalm, dni
drama, .po~s. archery J"... ""
gusl 2000 Musl enloy """'"
w"h girl. In an ouldoor ~
Salary + rmAld ~ Ins Cal
303-178-0109 K2BI or I1I1II

For residents of Chicago's
Northern 6uuuri;o5.
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP i6
5Ccklng nurturin~ staff.
Counselors aet well 85 6pCcialists In nature. rope5
couree, ~ymna5tics,
drama, tennis, camping,
and 6wimmin~.
Internship5 availablc a5
well a5 office and 5Upr.rvt
sory positions. BU5 drlyfnq ~1.lon6 avallat>le
for over 215.
CIlIl 800-659-4332
oremllll:
1119c@cllmpdI6covery.com.

HELP WANTED

Summer Positions Available

CORALVILLE

UNIOUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program .erv·
Ing youlh Wllh ADHD. LearnIng
Dlsablhties and SimilAr needs, has
counselor, leacher and health
care POSition openings for \he
summer of 2000. Localed on a
lake," the Superior Nallonal For·
ell near Ely, MN , Ihe camp Is a
Irernendous opportunlly 10 devel·
op leaderShIp, teamwor1<, problem
solving and commUnication skills.
Salary. room and boord, & travel
slrpend Posslllly earn school
credot Contact (6 t 2)930,35« or
email bucksldnOspaceslarnet

EMPLOYMENT in
Sub\Jr\)s
Highland Park.
Skokie). Day camp counselors
needed to asslsl Children Wllh
special need. In Integraled and
non-Integrated senlngs Call Ke·
shel 0 1-847-2Q5-0274 and
_pecOt Wllh Abbie Weisberg
Chicago

l1li CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

LOVE-A-LOT has a ve"ely of lull
ani! pan-lime posrtJOnS avellable
Please apply al
LOIIII·A.Lot, 213 5th SI . Corolville
or call Julie al (319)351-0106

BOJAMES
Fun or pen Irme COOk. Must be
here Summer and Fal Appfy 9l1am

SUMMER
Nonhem

(Northbrook.

tennis,

Call 888-459-2492 or
LwcgwcOaolcom

Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

RESTAURANT

SW1mmlng. ootf

www greenwoodscamp com

$6.50/hour.
Counter and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips ,
Part-time days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts.

taking a leadership role in Coralville Parks & Recreation.

I.

PIzza.

Earn $70-$100 cash
nightly. Competitive
wage, flexible hours,
food discounts.
Apply after 3:00 p.m,
Apply at:
702 S, Gilbert St..
#103 or call 351-8629.

HOME hea"h lidS needed Iowa
City/ Cedar Rapids area. Good
pay Call (319)861-3322

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Wind surlrng. riding, c1lmtlong, gUI'
lar. crafts, gymnastICS and more
Salary S1400 on up Vlsn our web
siia at

V
Now Hiring

Recreation field. Share the excitement of a successful recreation program by

Aqua Aerobics Instructors
Water Sa/ely Instructor & Aides
Lifeguards
Lalld Aerobics Instrllctors
Recreatio/l/Program IlIstrllctors
Outdoor Pool Cashiers
Ball Field Mailltenallce
Outdoor Pool Manager
Softball COllee sioll Workers
Indoor Pool Manager
Umpire
Summer Camp Youth Counselors
Park Maintellance
Recreation Center Supervisors
Supervisors
Cenler Facilby Aid
Swim Lesson Coordinator
EOE
Apply SOON & IN PERSON
CoralviUe Parks & Recreation
15068th Street, CoralviUe, Iowa 52241

Teach

NOW HIRING
PIZZA DELIVERY
DRIVERS

EDUCATION

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled
lor summer camp '" MIChigan.

~~s

'zza

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner $hlhs Apply In
person between 2-4p m UnIVersity A.thietlc Club t360 Melrose
Ave

n.o~~!~;~llIiC\encouru edloa

DELIVERY drIVer .,anted Good
drIVing record required 4 30 to

Chonese restaurlnt

Weekend Respite
Counselor

Oarinda Academy

COOK needed, 1Ui1Ch and dinner
stuh! Appfy In person between
2-4p m . UnIVerSity AthlellC CllJb
1360 Melrooe Ave

(3 t 9)338-8885

WANTm:

1820 . 16th ttetl

RESTAURANT
HIRING wart sla" and kitchen p<>sitions Need Immediate and sum·
mer avallablhty. Willing 10 train.
Call Pam al (319)351·3700 Or ap·
ply II ElkS ClUb. 837 FOSler
Road Iowa Crty

close Appfy In person II Hunan

(31,,351-2_

HutlUll Resources

RESTAURANT

L· GO COLONEL

e Do you

e1ljoy a
/astpaced
environment?

11

Openings
ACl ha, i/llmedialt oJlCmng' lor fufllil11c po'lllon, al it, Nunh
crvlceJCertfficalion
other document,. pre pure corre'll',mJence. and ""pond IOlelephone inqlllriC' from Iludelll,. purenh. ",h..,1 "nielal,. und uthe..... Secn:lary II openlni' handle
on((lInon~ 1~lcph()ne (all, and, "ito ..... prepare mailing,. Iype unll
1''''01 C"rrt'l",nde~., and olher "",crewri,,1 UCllvlue,. Opening'
require 2 )car. cterical e'perience. preler ,ume college couN:-

VIDE~

PROQ

SPECI

• Are you addicted
to positive attitude?

o.kl~c 1"'~II"c"'i(ln . Customer
Sp«lafl'l~ pnl(e" lron,cnp" and

• Are yOlt a "work a like
it"?
If YOIl answered YES
to t/rese questions, KFC
has the ideal position

v.ork ... tron~ Jnal)'licul. quantituli ve. and communiculion '~I II .

SCHclMlul opening, ahn rcquir experience with WUfO proce~'lIlg
and ,pr~"d'hcel "pplocallon,. anll cumpletlOn of Work Key,
A"\t!,'m~nl . .
--Pay "an, al $IO./iOlhuur
-Nonoal "00\ hours are M.JO lU 4;)0. (1.1-1'-- Include, un •• ctllent bener,l\ package-foor onfunllalion "boUI emplo}ment opponunitie, wi th ACl. vi,il
our ",eh,ile Iv. "'V.,ltc!.l)rg). Inforrnalion "I", u,uillthlc til nny of
the 10V.3 Wur~rorce ()e,elopmenl Cenle".
lil appl}. ,ubmll co'cr icller nnd re,ume 10: Human Re..oarce,
Depi tDl). ACT National Otroce, 2201 N Dudse SI. PO B()~ 16H.
100d C,ly, IA S214:l-<1I611.

WE offer:
• Flexible Schedule
• Vacatioll & Holidays
• Meal Privileges

ACr;.. ,Ul t;qu.oJ Clpp!'I1lIrlIIY Empltl}er.

Registered Nurses
Mercy Hospital
Iowa City
Mercy Iowa City - BIG enough to offer you challenges
and opportunities In many differing areas of nursing
- small enough for you to know that you and your
care make the difference. Mercy IC Is a 222 bed acute
care facility, with 16 Skilled Care beds and has openings for full-time, part-time and registry RNs In its
Pediatric Med-Surg, Home Health and Emergency
Room and Intensive Care nursing units. We offer 10
hr. shifts for nights.

Jlrl"I'I~Nrl'I (} N!
The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.

'FOR TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• Head Girts' Basketball - Wesl; Iowa Coaching •
Aulhorizatlon required
• Head Varsity Volleyball - West; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Head Boys' Swim - CilylWest; Iowa Coaching
AUlhorization required
• Assistant Boys' Swim - CltylWesl; Iowa Coaching
Aulhor~ation required
• Inlerpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - TwainlS12.84 hr.
(fluency in American Sign Language and Signed
English required . Tuloring of school aged children
an essential funclion)
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) - 4 hrs. day - Longfellow
(Spanish Speaker Preferred)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day - Cily
• Ed. Assoc, Supervisory - 7 hrs. day - Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound) 7 hrs, day - Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - 3 hrs. day
- Lucas
• Night Custodian - B hrs. day - West
• Nighl Custodian - 8 hrs. day - City
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Weber
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Lincoln
• Food Service Assoc. - 6 hrs. day
-Wesl
Apply 10:
OHice of Human Resources
509 S Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52240
www.lowa-clly.k12.ta.u8

Ul

Qualifications for these positions include:
• Grlduate of In accredited school of nursing.
•
• State of Iowa RN licensure.
• One year'l RN experience In the apeclalty unlll
preferred.
• We wililcup, and Iraln new grlduatea for
selected pOlltlona.
Mercy offers a competitive salary, commensurate
with experience, plus benefits Including health and
dental Insurance, retirement, tuition assistance
after 90 days, free convenient parking, vacation and
sick time. Interested candidates pleasB e-mail
carol.lewIIOmercylc.org; fax (319)339-3973; or
mail your resume to the Mercy Human Resource
Department.

us

JIll

Mercy Hospital tests employees for alcohol and drugs
based on reasonable suspicion.

..J,.
~'(A

1\1 E Rey
I ( ) \\"

(

r I "

500 Ela' Mlrtlet SI.
Iowa City, lowl 52245

(319) 339-6800

Equal Opportunity Employer

EOE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ __ 2

walk-in interviewsl
Just come to our Iowa City facility at Hwy 1 and 1·80 on Thursday,
March 23rd, between 2PM and 7PM.
You'll be met by a member of our Human Resources Team who will be happy to interview you
on t~e spotl !=ach spring NCS processes millions of standardized tests affecting millions of
students across the U.S. We're looking for production workers to fill temporary, full-time
positions on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts to assist with-our spring processing of standardized test
booklets. NCS provides a friendly, casual work environment and has many opportunities for
advancement. In 1999, over 200 temporary employees were hired as regular fUll-time
. employees! Contact us today to learn how you can earn up to $16.50Ihourl

Schulte &Swann from Z702.9 APPLY NOW!!!!
will be broadcasting LIVE!! NCS, Hwy 1&180
(from 3PM to 'PM)

,

Iowa City

P.3 Work at Mi-s befor.? Come in.
LAt's ttllkl
opportl~

NCS I. committed to employing _ dl..:E:..orlrlorce. We -,. _n Equ_1

3
7

5- - - , - - - - - -6

Emplor-r,

9
---------10
13- - - - , - - - -14
17- - ' - - . . , . - - - - 18

11

21 - - - - - - 2~

23

15
19

33

Name
---~--~---------------------------------~----~-Address
~----------------~~--~~------------------_____________________
________Zip____________
Phone
---------------------------------------~----------~-Ad Information: # of Days_ Category________....,-,-_ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost'coyers entire time period.

~

~~

1-3 days .
9S¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min,)
6-10 days, $.1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

®

4
8
12
16
20
24

•

11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18,80 min,)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27 .90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad

blank with check or money order, place

Plne

'

or stop by our office located at:

335-5784 . 335·5785
Fax 3 -6297

ad over the phone, .

111 Communi cations Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Office Hours
,. M day-Thursday

Fri a

-5

8.4

12
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HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE. Lesaoos, landem
dives, sky surfing Paradise Sky·
dives, Inc.
319-472-4975

VlENT
0" n~
Camps "

Irnllllli

ca~

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

c,org

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out lrom the Onon Blue Book

job for you,
for musical Instruments and
equipmenl
-lper posi.
We buy, sell, and Irade
I'
)Ie in a
I
W.stMualc
ing environ_ , : _ ...~(3_1_9)3_5...1_-2_000
......._ __

inga 12

,:

Mt, 36 to
r week, no

I

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

\1 .:, ___

ay rate is

=.,...=~

__~_

MR, MUSIC HEA.D wanls 10 buy
your used compact diSCS and records even when others won't.
(319)354·4709

,ur to start.
please call
perSOn to:

fl:.V~ ·~"··

. . .:tC~OR

CO\..\,;
$$CASH$$$

buying used CD'.
125 E Washington ST
337-5029

S

~NITY

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the 5OIutionili

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANn y.

AUTO FOREIGN

E.O.A. FUTON
CoralVIlle

1989 Mercedes Benz 300TE wag·
on Darl< gray, 157000 mIles All
maintenance done Very clean
car. $15,000, (319)644·3245

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS
We've gol a Slore lull of etean
used furniture piUS dishes.
drapes, lamps and other house·
hold Items All at reasoneble prr·
ces Now accepting new consIgn·

ments
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Or.
338-4357

APPLIANCES

1994 Acura Legend Coupe, auto
Dark green. Super loaded 53,000
mIles, Remole stan, alarm sys·
tem New sport tires. St8,500
(319)353-5264

FURNISHED apartment for three
monlh sublease One bedroom,
roomy Good lor student. Carnage Hill. $4451 month , (319)354·
9251 .

AUTO SERVICE

GREAT efficiency, close to campus, June- SePlember. AJC, reapnce
Samanlha
sonable
(319)354-0960.

JEWELRY

ONE bedroom available June and
July. EaSlslde, two blocks from
Parl<lng
available
campus
(3 19)466-0386

CASH for jewelry, gold, and
walches. GILBERT ST, PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I, SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. GlIben

LOOKING for one or two bedloom house for Ihe Fall. Qulel
neighborhood Eastside Pets allowed Call 339 4834.

Surplus Equipment
open Thursdays 1Q-6

STEREO

lnSlon 01 one

«

trusted ~
B8-55().694t.
'conniecar1son

I

•

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish , pets and pet sup-

••

njoya
:ed
ment?

~~~~u.is~uH:~~~501'500

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

ticted
lttitude?

I

Surplus Computer
openTuesdays 10-6
(319)335-5001

QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING
Since 1986

Iowa's only C.rllfled Profe •• lon81 Reaume Writer will

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Ihe Coralville stnp.
24 hour security
All sizes available.
338·6155.331-0200
U STORE ALL
Sell storage units trom 5X1 0
-Secunty rences
-Conclete bUildings
·Sleel doors
Coralville & Iowa City
loe.tlonsl
337·3506 or 331·0575

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

If

COMPUTER

~ergency

ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Relurbished brandna"\" notebooks, desklops, monilors
www.WllllamArthurAtklns.com
(309)341·2665,
alkinsOgalesburg,net
U.t, SURPLUS STORE
1225 S, Gllben

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, transcliptlons, nOlary, copies, FAX,
phone answering 338-8800.

only. (319)354-4281

TRANSCRIPTION, rpers, edillng, anyl all wor plocesSing
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave
message.

LARGE single with hardwood
floors In hlslorlcal house, cal welcome: $355 ullhtles InCluded:
(319)337-4785.

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
ThesIS lormalting, papers,
lranSCrlpllOn, etc.

LARGE single with sleeping loft
overlooking woods: cal welcome:
$325 ulilllleS Included: (319)3374785
MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine monlh
and one year leases. Furnished
or unluroished. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337-8665 or fill out appllca·
Iron al 1I 65 Soulh RIVerside

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
20% discounl wllh student 1.0.
Above Sueppel's Flowers
126 112 East Washinglon Street
Dial 351·1229.

(319)354·82n

USED FURNITURE
MATCHING sola and chair for
sale, $100,
Nonh
Libeny.
9)665-21 05

\3'

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size onhopedic mattress
set. Brass headboard and Irame,
Never used· still In plastIC. Cost
$1000, sell S300 (319)362-7177

NONSMOKING, quiet. close, well
lumished, $285- $310, own balh,
$365, utlhties Included . 338-4070.

CLASSICAL YOGA
How WIll you RELAX after Spring
Break? SessIon starting March
student
t9th , (319)339·0814,
lale

PRIVATE room In large home
shared with mature couple, Oulel,
beauliful, clean. Plano privileges.
Close-In, easl. (319)337·9998

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

ONE bedroom etose-In. Fall cplion. 433 S Van Buren May
PAID $440 a monlh, HNI paid
No smokers No pelS Referen cas. 351·8098: 331-3523
ONE bedroom. Two blocks from
mld--May
campus
Available
$2001 monlh lor June and July
(319)337-7569.
ONE room In two bedroom apanment $2381 month. June 1st- July
31st. Female grad or prolesslonal
Sunny,
hard-wood
preferred
floors, cloSe-In, on busline
(319)358-1349.
QUIET west side two bedroom,
Dishwasher, AlC, walk-In closet.
WID, unlimited parl<ing. $4951
monlh . (319)358-n36
THREE bedroom duple., acreen
porch. South Lucas Street Can
move In Irom dorms or ASAP
(319)34 I -9660
THREE bedrooms, lwo balh • .
Downlown, AlC, free parking.
(319)887-9688.
TWO bedroom, two balhroom
Available May 131h. Jefferson
Sireet. (319)887·9262,
TWO bedroom, two balhroom .
Near downtown. AvaIlable mid·
May. $600 plus electric. (3 19)358,
6537,
TWO BEDROOM. Downtown location. OlIN, CIA. Skylight, ceiling
lans, (319)339-7571 .

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE April 151h EffICiency. HI W paid, AlC, on buslln • .
$3501 month, (319)354-0929 .
AVAILABLE April lSi. EffiCiency.
Newer, Near downlown. Garage
Patio Call (319)358·8755.
AVAILABLE April 1st. One bed·
room. Near downlown, 515 Col·
IeQe Street. $5301 month HI W
pBld. (319)339'0324 ,
AVAILABLE Jun. 1. Nice two
bedroom near downtown. WID.
$550 (319)341-0783, •

ROOM lor rent for student men.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573,
SMALL single; cal okay: flexible
$220
utililies
paid:
lease:
(319)337-4785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom. Available immediately. $4001 month WID, parl<lng,
yard. (319)337-2478.

FALL
1. 2, and 3 bedroom apartments.
Close 10 U 01 I and downlown.
Showroom open' lOa m -7 OOp.m
M- TH: lOa m.· 5p.m Fri.: and
1200p.m.- 3p.m Salurday &
Sundar at 414 Easl Market Streel
or cal (319)354-2787. Call lor
Spring Break hours

TWO bedroom. Available May
1st. 922 Cotlege ~t. $5751 month
(319)339-4804
TWO bedroom. Close-In, Free
parking $525 plus electric. Available May t 5 (319)337-6724
TWO bedroom. Deck, underground parl<lng, secunty bUildIng,
CIA, dishwaSher. Avaifable May
12th. May peld. 1000 Oakcresl
(319)466·1657.
TWO bedroom large, newly remodeled Free off-street parking
Downtown. 5600. (319)358·8533.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
" 2, and 3 bedroom . Available
August 1 Ctose-In. HIW paid
(319)354-8717.
A0#112 Rooms, " 2, bedroom
apanments Close to Burge . M-F,
9-5. (319)351-2176.
A0#209. Enjoy the quiet and reo
Iall in the pool in CoralvllI • . Efficiency, ana bedroom, two bed·
room Some WIth lireplace and
deck, laundry faCIlity, off streel
parking 101. swimming pool. waler
paid. M·F. 9·5 (319)351·2178
A0#715 Rooms, ' 1 bedrooms,
walking distance 10 downtown,
off-street parl<lng. All utilities paid
M·F 9-5, (3191351-2178.

SouthGate
MANAGEMENT
Is NOW SIGNING

APARTMENTS,

AVAILABLE June 1st. Spacious,
Iwo bedroom apartment in Coral·
ville. Pool, decle Pay July renl only (319)358·0382.

CONDOS,

HOMES .

EAsT AN 0 WEST
SIDE IOWA CITY AND
CO RAl.VI Ll.E

TWO. THREE AND
FOUR BEDROOM
STYLES AVAlLABl.E

1990 Jeep Grand Wagoner.
90,000 miles, good shape, $65001
000. (319)466-7414.

OWN room In two bedroom
Laundry, pool, on bus rouie
Close to UIHC. (319)351·6756

1994 Pontiac Grand AM, Red, 2door, 5-speed. $5200 (319)3376158

SUBLET: Available now, own
bedroom In Ihree bedroom, close
10 UIHC, laundry, parking Call
Belh (319)466-0083,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1997 Ford Explorer limited.
White. 34,000 miles Loaded.
Blue book value $24,700 asking
$23,0001080. 1319)351-6665

OWN room In two bedroom apanment. Laundry, pool, on bus
roule Close 10 UIHC. HNI paid
$280, Available August. (319)3546955.

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 1993,
87k miles, green, 4·door, power
windows, good condilion. $4900.
(319)353·5264

PROFESSIONAL
student
to
share wesl Side apanmenl With
law student next Fall. Christy
(319)337,0484

Pl.EASE VISIT OUR

S-o.t.n::. COM
OR STOP BY OUR

205

r

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa City:
Studios, 1 & 2 BRs
Coralville:
1, 2, & 3 BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TOOAY TO VIEW
(3 f 9)351-4452

EFFICIENCY across from Burge.
Available June 1st. HI W paid.
(319)358-7934
EFFICIENCY. Near campus, private sleeping area, HIIN paid, Iree
off·slreet parking. AlC. carpeted.
(319)341-5865

LARGE one bedroom, Cals Okay.
Deck, qulel, on bus hne New
paint and carpet. AlC, near UIHC.
$425 plus utlhtles. Available end
of May (319)351-4459
LARGE two bedroom, two bath·
room Near doWntown. S530/
month Near bus line. HI W, parking. (319)887-9156.
ONE bedroom apartment. Available May I st. Close 10 law and
UIHC. Cals okay. A/C, Iree parkIng. Free depos~ $4401 month.
HNI paid. (319)358-0097
ONE bedroom, HI W paid $400,
Busllne. Avallabie April 1st.
(319)339-9173.
TWO bedroom, patio, NC, HIW
peid Wesl Side on busllne
April " (319)888·5136

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
o
o

*

900W,
Benton
Iowa City

SETIING

OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175

o LAUNDRY

min.)
J min,)
J min,)
12th Av\!, & 7th St. - Coralville

FACILITIES

338-4951

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

351-2905
ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

$430-$500

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS,
302- 40e S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bathroom apartments. Underground
parking, baleonles· (two bed-

$;:)$7~~~~Ou':a~:~t1e~'C~_
2787
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Locations near N. Dubuque 51.
517 Ea.t Fairchild- I len
613 North Gilbert
322 North Van Buren- 4 len
Newer 900 sq. ff , parl<lng, laundry f.cihtles, near cambusi shultie, $598- $632 wllhout o1l1ll1es.
Call (319)354-2787,
FAll: ohee"ul, spacious; in
basemenl 01 house three bloeks
Irom doWntown; cals welcome,
$595 utIlIties IncI,..:ted; (319)3374785,

LOOKING lor a place 10 live?
www.houslng101.net
Your move off campus!

A0#22 EffICiencies, Kll, on Gil·
bert, close to campus and down·
town . M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178

TWO BEDROOM lownhomes
from $449 Call (3t9)337·3103
TWO bedroom, 1550 South Gilbert Sireel, Api #3. Near Ald,
Available now. $4951 OBO, HI W
paid (319)353·5085.
TWO bedroom CATS OKAY.
$5501 monlh. CIA. On busllne
Available Aprrl. (319)466-0799

A0#731 large effICiency Off·
streel parking, Close to a bus line,
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178

TWO bedroom Laundry, pool, on
bus louie, close to UIHC
(319)351·6756.

AVAILABLE immediately One
bedroom apanment at Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1·80. $475 plus
electric Call Wendy at (319)354·
2233

WESTGATE VILLA has' 8 Iwo
bedroom sublet available Apnl
1s1 $575 includes waler. laundry

CORALVILLE. quaint large one
bedroom in older triple., I-V W
paid. Pels negotiable, (319)338·
4774

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY $450- 5500 all utlllt·
les Included. Availability varies.
Downtown, (319)337-4703 or
(319)354·0005.

A0#426, Three bedroom apartment, two balhrooms, OlIN, CIA,
parking, laundry facility. M·F, 9·5
(319)351·2187.

S3401
EFFICIENCY
sublet
month. I-V W paid. Parking Bus·
hne. Near Wal-Mart. (319)3534770.

CORALVILLE, Lalge Ihree bedroom recently redecoraled , offstreet parl<lng, WID hookups, ealIn kllchen. Available August 1sl.
$610 plus utilitle•. (319)354-4537
or (3t9)331·8986.

on-s,le, 24 hour maintenance ,
Call 351-2905,

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fall leaSing
One bedrooms and efficiencies.
407 North Dubuque- I left
202 Fairchild Sireet- I left
340 E.Burlinglon- 1 leff
312 East Burlington
Unique, nice 1-5 minules 10 campus. $375-$531 without ulllliles.
(319)354-2787

FALL: Ihree bedroom apartment
in older house; cats weJcome;
$945 utlhtles included: (319)3374785,
IMMEDIATE possession only:
Four bedroom apartmenl In older
house: cats welcome, utilities In·
cluded: (319)33771785.

FALL RENTALS

ONE bedroom Coralville. $4151
month. Available April 1st Bus·
line. (319)354·5457.

Sam-12,1-5pm

Saturday 9 am-12

APark Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

CHARMING specious two bed·
room multi·level wllh hard wood
lloors throughout New windows.
large yard, WID , galage $795
plus ullirtres 1409 E.Coun Available July 1 No pels (319)3516642
CHARMING, SpaCIOUS one bedroom and office. Hardwood floors,

WID garage No pets. Non-smokIng Available 811 5645 plus ulillt122 Evans Slreet (319)351·
6642

18S

CHEERFUL one bedroom Newly
remodeled . large y~rd, very
pleasanl. One occupanl Nonsmoking No pels $485 piuS ulilille6 Walklng distance 10 UIHC
and law school (3191351-66-42.
DUPLEX, Four bedrooms, up ahd
down. All ulillties paid Church SI.
August. (319)338-4774 ,

RUSTIC efficiency with sleeping
loft: cals welcome: $430 utlhties
included, (319)337-4785.

351 ..0322

SHORT term. Oulet lully furnish·
ed efficiency. Accommodating
University prolesslonals Equip
k"chen, faundry, utlillies provided
No smokln\y pets 55001 $800 depending on duration, (319)356·
6325

TWO bedroom with hard wood
lloors. CIA, large yard, off-slreet
parl<ing, WID . No pels, No smokIng. Available August 1 1204.
E Burllnaton
$5301
monlh
(319)34f.7984
TWO bedroom. Availabie May 1
With lall option. AlC, off-slreel
parking, 55001monih plus utilrties.
(3 I 9)339·9181
TWO bedrooms, 10 blocks Irom
Penlacrest Off·slreel parking.
Nice No pets WID , CIA June
lSI. $550 plus ublrlies. (319)3886059- Davenpon
email
sloatgOmail.davenport k12 la.us

CONDO FOR RENT

LANOLORDS. list prope~les
Iree. Now accepting Fall Jistll)9s
TENANTS, HAVE PETS, or ",n't
lind the perfect remal? Over 110+
houses and duplexes. Hours:' ..,·F
11·6; Fee' one month, $49:' !lWo
monlhs, $59: Ihree months, $691
$$ back guaranlee Rental Localors. (319)351-2114
OLO larm house oUlslde ntln
Available now. $4001 m9\1th
1319)331-0400.
I
THREE bedroom house near
Sycamore Mall. WID, .$1)001
month plus utllitre•. Four belIr90m
house, $12001 monlh AbSdlllely
no smokIng or pelsl (3l~0848, (816)304-4580

,=

WESTSIDE. Four bedroomJ:
' tire·
place. NC , garage, Ihree
throom Professional almos flere .

~~~~;);~~4SAt~

7 year old, 2-story duplex ihoralvl1l8 Close to UI Hospltat.'l:~od
neighborhood 4-bedrOOmS'~' 112
bath, 2 car garage Walk a lin·
Ished basamenl Askln~
$111 , 900/080 (319) 544as
FSBO: Charming two ~ ~m ,
one balhroom. Greal nel
or·
hood, two miles to UIHC, ~23
F.irvlew Ave . $94,900. (319)$37

I

6308

MOBILE HOME 11,
FOR SALE
.
I'

2000
·14.70, Ihree bedroom, onel
bathroom $19,900.
I
2000
I
-28x44 Ihree bedroom, two 1¥I1h·
room, $33.900
I
Horkhelnner Enterprlaea
1-800-632·5965
•
Hazlelon, Iowa.

''1'

REAL ESTATE

,;

HaUMaU retaIl space lor renl Call
(319)336-6177 ask lor Lew Or
leave message.
I

I

COME DlSCOVE({
QUIET, FRJENDiS
COMMUNITY UVING

BENTON Manor. Two bedroom
New carpet. new paint, A/C, dIsh·
washer, microwave. (319)3647831 .

AT WESTERN HJL~

MELROSE on the lake condo,
Two bedroom, two belhroom, 3rd
lloor
overtooking
the
lake.
$99,000 (319)341·9548

• LlJeafed al 370T 2rnt ' I
Hwy, 6 w., Conti ville: _
• Large lOIs & mature ~ •
ground!.,
•
• Sionn ,helter & warrri~
siren.
:
• CilY bus service,
--• Close 10 new Coral ~~
Mall, hospital & Th~
University of Iowa, • .
• Pool & Recrealional ~.
• Community building!t
laundry facilities.
\
• Fuli-time on site offi~
maintenance siaff.
• Neighborhood walch _.
program,
• Country atmosphere with
city convenienccs, •
• Double & single lOIS

""'

'.

. " ,

.-,

,"

MOBILE HOME'

ESTATES

:-=-

HOUSE FOR RENT

available,
Current rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL TIfE

AUGUST: Unique, spacious one
bedroom A·frame chalel, cals
welcome; $735 U1i1ities, AlO Included; (319)337-4785

319·545-2662 (Ioclil)
MON.-FRI.8-5 .

DETAlLS.

AUTO FOREIGN
Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable,
Call for cheap price,
887 -6818 John.

SELL YOUR CAR

I

30 DAYS FOR

VERY large one bedroom. $420
plus electric. Close to UIHC, bus,
laundry. June 1 stan. (319)338·

$40

0596.

APARTMENT
·FOR RENT

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Van
power steering, power brakes,
automalic transmission.

only $379!

HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED

PLEASANT spacIOus one bad·
room CIA, large yard, off-streel
parking, WID No pets, no smokIng. Available July 1 1204 EBurIington $5401 month 1319)3417984

GOVERNOR STREET. l1Vge
lour bedroom, two balhropm
Hardwood floors ASAP No PIIts.
(319)338·4n4

lA~oisW~hA~W_'

SUBLET available 4/1 . I-V W paid,
AlC, laundry, off-street parking,
close to UIHC: on busline . $3951
monlh
(319)358-0522,
leave
message

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

EAST Side, three bedroom, garage, NC . Share WI D No pets
August (319)338-4n4

FOR FALL

ONE bedroom, downtown, new
carpet. Available Immediately.
$4601 month plus deposit. Call Gl·
na (319)338-0864.

ONE bedroom in house, Close to
campus, Laundry and garage
Two balhs. Firsl monlh free
(319)366·4970

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY, 1·3/4 BATHROOMS.
ATTACHED GARAGE, OFFICE,
WORK SHOP, WALK-OUT
FINISHED BASEMENT wrrH
NEW CARPET, REFINIS~D
OAK flOORS. MAYTAG
ID,
NEW REFRIGERATOR,
A
LARGE YARD IDEAL FOR
IN-COMING OR VISITlNG
FACULTY, STAFF. RESEA~H
FELLOWS.
$12501
MO H
PLUS UTILITIES. AVAILA LE
JULY 1(319)656-3705, , I

FOUR bedrooms. Spht IIIVel,
deck, garage, yards, AlC, lauf)dry
June 1st. Slloo (319)338·8798

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING
3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease, Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking, No pets,
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St. , #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

FALL leasing. Five bedrQOm
house at Herben Hoover i-'oNy •
1-80 Gas fireplace, Beautitul ,attlng, 51750 plus utililies, ~all
Wendy at (3 I 9)354-2233.

BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom.
Wooden Hoors, WID No pets
Non·smoklng $5B5 plus utilIties
122 Evans Streel. (319)351·6642.

THREE
bedroom
apartment.
Available August 1 a1409 S.Johnson. $750 plus uillities. One summer sublet with lall option Call
(319)351-7415. '

LARGE one bedroom in older
house Close 10 campus. $466
plus eleclric. NO pets. Open 1m·
mediately (319)466-7491

DOWNTOWN, Large, Slx-Qedloom, Ihree bathrooms, newer
carpet
August
No
ppts
(319)338-4774.

FOUR bedroom August lsI. No
$I:jOO
smoking
or
pets
(319)337-5022.

LARGE two bedloom H12 bath·
room WID furnIshed Grad! professional prelerred No pels!
smoking Page Sireel June 151
S565. (319)354-5631 or (319)3382379

bedroom

BEAUTIFUL tour bedroom. N~ar
Iy new AJC, garage 3-112 bath·
lOOms . Professional atmosphere
August
Coralville. No pets
(319)338-4n4.
'

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

TWO
apartment 2260
91h and two bedroom condo 512
5th SI. , Corelville. Available June
or AuguSI $525 and $550.
(319)351-7~ 15

A0#14 1 bedroom Downtown,
S8CUnty bUilding, DfW, microwave, WID faclhty, M·F, 9-5,
(319)351·2 f78

NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

$510-$605

~W~?X~~~el~,t~~ ~~~t?~ f6~\i
351-8391.

LARGE three bedroom duple • .
Fireplece, gorage, AlC, 1 112
baths No pels August 1319)3384774

ONE bedroom apartment, close
to downtown, Available- now,
$4001 month 10 July 31 . One bed·
room apartment, 1721 Muscatine
Available now. $4001 month 10 Ju·
I~ 31 . Near bus route Call
(319)354'2203 days: (319)3380516 evenings

Efficiencies: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490-$1292
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walking distance of campus,
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
h/lpJt11omepage,av.convJjapts
Call466-7491 to make
appointments for showings.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S,JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S.DODGE- 3 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom, two bathrooms, Eat·ln kitchen, laundry,
parl<lng. Near Iree shunle route.

PARKSIDE MANOR has a two
bedroom sublet available April
1st. $580 Inetudes water Close 10
library and Roc Center Call
(319)338-4951

SPACIOUS one bedroom apart·
menllor Immediate sublet with fall
option. Convenienlly localed on
41 Valley Ave. #2 . Near hospital,
dental, CaNer Privale entrance
with plenty parking. $4651 month
and eleclnc. (319)351,8404 .

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

FALL LEASING NEAR U of I
923 E,COLLEGE- t LEFT
409S,DODGE
637 S,DODGE-1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Newer, nle. three bedroom, two
bathlooms Eat'ln kitchen. pari<lng, laundry 1100 squara feel.
Free shunle roule. 5660- sn5
plus ul,lll,es Call 351·8391

AO#I28A. Available now Effi·
clency across from Pappalohn.
Fall option M·F, 9·5 (319j351·
2178,

FOR FALL: Clean, qUiet, close·
in 433 S.Van Buren. $4601 HNI
paid. Free parl<ing. No smol<ers.
No pets, Relerences. 351-8098:
331-3523: 351-9498

FALL leaSing, efficiencieS 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Construction lor rates and loca·
hons. (319)354-2233.

VERY CLOSE 10 VA. , UI Hospltats One bloci< from Dental Sc1ence Building. Three bedrooms.
$790, $820, $8801 month plus utilrties. Two Iree parking No smoking, Augusll (319)351~52,

NEAR Coral Ridge Mall. Waler
paid. $4651 month Sublet avellabla Aplil 1st· July 31st (319)341·
7948- Salvatore

*

POOLS·

351-1777
(2 Bcd

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown, besl location! One
and two bedroom. two balhroom
apanments lor AuguSI, One mi'
nute 10 campus. Lots 01 parking.
500- 900 square leel Balconlas,
laundry
$503.
$769
plus
o1illtiesCaIl354-2787,

PRESENTS

·CENTRALAIAIAIR COND,
210 6th St.-Coralville

ai, off·streel paJklng, laundry la·
Citlty. On busUne No pelS or
smoking $5601 month
(319)354'8073: (319)338·0026

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

(1&2 Bedrooms)

ON BUS LINES

o SWIMMING

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Newer two bedroom apartment.

CIA, dIShwasher, qarbege dlspos,

HOUSE FOR R~NT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

A0#128, Kitchen, efficiency, One
bedroom. Across from Pappalohn
Building, Close to the Penlacrest
HNI paId. M-F, 9-5 (319)351 ·
2178

FALL: Older house, charming
one bedroom plus sludy, cals
welcome, $615 ulillties Included:
(319)337·4785.

KEOKUk ST,

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartment close 10 campus.
(319)337-9162
AVAILABLE May. Sublease wllh
lall option. large one bedroom
apartment. AJC, close 10 Lawl
HIW
paid.
medicaL
$485
(319)341-3469.

A0I935 2 bedroom, near new
mall, garege, DIIN, CIA, waler
paid M-F, 9·5, (319)351-2178.

WEe SITE AT

*

535 Emerald St.- Iow~ City

5

(3 I 9) 339-9320

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

o QUIET

I

AVAILABlE Mayor June. Nice
two
bedroom, Near UIHC.
(319)339-8069.

HUGE two bedroom, available
May 16th Cats okay, WID , CIA,
$5751 month, busllne, (3 19)3543792

AUTO DOMESTIC

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ADI514 East side 1 bedroom
Off·street parking.
apartment
W/O · facillty, M·F, 9-5, (319)351·
2178.

TOWNHOUSES

STARTING MAY

LANDLORDS hst properties free
Now accepting Fall hstings TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PETS, or can't find
the pertect rental? 28 efflClencles!
one bedroom, $310- 600, 30· two
bedrooms. $363· 1095: 5- three
bedrooms. $559- 905 Rental Locators Small one lime Iree
(319)351·2114

A0#420 1 bedroom. On Linn
Street, water paid, M·F, 9-5,
(319)351-2178.

FALL LEASES ON

0.

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balh·
room apartments With balconies,
underground parl<ing, laundry la·
eillties, eat·ln kHchens Must seel
$503- $695 wHhoul utltitles Call
351-8391 .

OFFICE AT

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June $525 . 615 S Clin·
ton. (319)337-4541 .

1997 Dodge Advanger. PW, PL,
sunrool, casselle, 43k, automatic,
AlC, PS, red, excellent condillon
$12,5001
obo
Must
sell.
(3 t 9)634·1157

335·5784 • llS·S78S

IOWA CITY

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS,

MIND/BODY

-

(.

FEMALE roommale. OWn pnvate
bedroom and balhroom In Ihree
bedroom condo. laundry, near
bus stop. $325 Includes ulrlitles
Iowa City. (3 19)338-9131,

WHO DOES IT

TRAVEL Irelandf June 5th/15th
Galway, Dublin, Corl< and more.
S1600 all Included. Call (319)3587387 wwwirelandlourOaol.com

10am~pm

I tor

CLOSE to campus, on bus line.

$2501 month plus utilities. Males

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 5 Dubuque Sireel

TUeSpAYS

Illy unll1

sink, fridge and microwave , Share
balh. $245 plus electric, Call
Wendy al (319)354-2233.

WORD
PROCESSING

(319)353-2961

prices in town.

ISing,

AVAILABLE Immediately. West
side location Each rOOm has

ProfeSSional resumes since 1990

Euroralt Pass Expert.
www.raildeals.com
Get tons 01 FREE stuff·
2,500 discount offers, rail map &
timelable, free OIght 0 The Pink
Palace and more
1-888-RAILPASS 01
rallde.la.com

Best used compufer

I

354-7822
WORD CARE
(319)338-3888

Menls and women's alteratIons,

MOVING

I offer 10

AVAILABLE ImmedIately. One
block from campus Includes
fridge and microwave. Share
balh 5255, includes utilities Call
(3 t 9)354-2233

Active Member Prolesslonal
ASSOCiation of Resume Writers

PHOTOS · FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four size. 5x10,
IMO, 10x24, 10x30.
809 Hwy 1 West
354·2550, 354-1639

and drugs

A0#412 Rooms on Unn Street,
walking distance 10 campus, wa·
ter paid M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178

resume
'Write your cover letters

• Presentations

STORAGE

lensurate
ealth and
Isistance
allon and
:8 e-mail
·3973; or
Resource

A0#214.
SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWItI $195 with
lall
option
M·F,
9·5p.m.
(319)351-2178.

'Strenglhen your eXisting
malerials
'Compose and design your

-Editing
- Duplication
- Productions

- QUALITY GUARANTEED·

lallenges
nursing
and your
led acute
13S openINs In Its

A0#214 Sleeping rooms, close 10
campus. All utilIties paid. Offstreet
parking,
M·F,
9-5,
(319)351-2178

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

- Special Events

i5

$220, close to campus. Cooking,
utililies paid June 15 possession
(319)338-0670

'Develop your lob search slralegy

like

YES

ROOM FOR RENT

RESUME

1st

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

SERIOUS lemale graduate student with 20 LB. adun dog. Look, Ing for room 10 rent end of May
(319)568-2341 .

UI

JVC AV Receiver, advenl speak·
ers Hi-Fi cable. Beautiful shapel
$2001 OBO. Anclenl Zenith TV,
worlls greal $10. \3'9)339-0527

6085

ONE bedroom apartments In
house lor rent Summer subleV
lall option, available Mayor June
Professional preferred. Nice hISloric house Cozy, qUiet Close 10
campus
Wood floors . AlC
(319)337-2502.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI FIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

AVAILABLE May 1st Two bedroom condo Eastside. Carport.
Storage
On busllne. S565I
month (319)358-1634.

VOLVOSItI
Star Motors has Ihe largesl selec·
tlon 01 pre·owned Volvos in easl·
ern Iowa. We warranty and service what we sell. 339-nu5.

SELLING microwaves lor only
$29 Seiling hundreds of relrrgerators starling at $49 BI9 Ten Rentals. (319) 337-RENT

AOI630. Two bedroom. laundry
ladhty, off-slreel parl<lng, CIA
some wrth decks M-F, ~5 .
(319)351-2187

AVAILABLE May 151h. Two bed·
room
Pentacresl. May Free
(319)354-8393.

FOUR bedroom Downtown next
10 Happy Joe's Free parking.
CIA, two balhrooms. (319)338-

KENMORE, EXira capaCity +
washer and eleclrlc dryer. Aulo
temperature 10 cycles Dryness
censor. WMkie guard . Both very
nle. $5001 OBO. (319)351·2575

A0I624 2 bedroom apartment.
Off·.'rl8t perl<rng above restaurani. I-V W paid, laundry f8CIhty
M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178,

AVAILABLE May 151h. Three
bedroom apartment. 4 I 8 South
Van
Buren
$2501
person.
(3 19)354-6740

FOR SALE 1995 black Volkswagen Jelta III GLS sedan. 5·speed.
AlC, PS, PW, PL. AMlFM cassene and CD. Sunroof. Ullra
clean, well maintained S96OO.
(319)338-0184

UI

RTUP. aejlai1d

AVAlLABL~ earty May Two bedroom, 1 112 belh Parl<lng, laundry North Linn. (319)337-4991

MISC. FOR SALE

v.,CO

louree Dept.
Release
rial Park Rd,
/, IA 52240
41-5029

ADI58O. Two bedroom Off Dubuque Street Oulet parlling,
laundry I.cllfty, DIW, ciA, pets a~
lowed, M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178

SUMMER SUBLET

337~556

WE PAY CASH I
West Music IS currendy paying
CASH for quailly used Band InstrumenlS.

Irrentlya
ent, or will
I, we have

AlC. near UIHC Quiet, ow, Fall
or Summer Waler Included
(319)339-8069

E.D.A. FUTON

~1~~J st Ave Coralville

DID the new millennium make
you financially unstable? Busl·
nesses, homes, cars, and personal debts Give S·W Agency a call
(877)536-1554

'281 or efflaj

TWO BEDROOM

SHARE two bedroom apartment
Renl 5285 plus some utilities. Immediately Scott (319)888-oe13.

READ THISIIII

Free delIVery. pu.,.ntees,
brand names/

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

SVV of o.i ~
Or. and . ; :
HorSOllacll\l.
t, back """,~
t, lalm,'~
rehery, Juno· .\0II enloy ...._
oUldOOr :.':~~
Ins Can ~

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AUTO DOMESTIC

rebuilt molor, Dependable,

$000, Call XXX-XXXX,

r·

.'.
'. )

Call our office to set up a time that is convenien~
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
,
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:
:l

.

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept

ALL NEW FLOORING

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

(1 & 2 Bedroom )

L

_1_- .J (

335-33.5-5784
r 335-5785
,
~--

tiG' ~
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SPORTS

Williams, Schwab, Strittmatter plan to be in finals next year
WRESTLING
Continued from Page IB

(Not making the finals) is definitely an extra incentive to work
harder next year. ~
Williams, also a national champ
a year ago, was discouraged by his
performance, but said he learned
a lot last weekend by not finishing
first.
"It made me realize that just
because you work hard, doesn't
mean you're always going to win,"
Williams said. "I'm going to take

this loss to heart and next year
come here and just try to score in
the first 30 seconds and constantly pound on my opponent - just
pound him, break him, make him
walk off the mat just dead tired."
For Strittmatter, watching the
finals was a nerve-wracking experience but he said that will help
prepare him for next year.
"I'm hungry for next year,"
Strittmatter said. "I was standing
there watching the finals, and it
was just tearing my heart out."
While the Hawkeyes return all
their big guns, it could be the

freshman from this year's squad
that make big strides next year.
Freshman 165-pound Matt
Anderson
and
184-pound
Jessman Smith showed drastic
improvements as the year went
on. Both qualified for the NCAA
tournament by posting strong performances at Big Tens. While neither earned All-American status
at the NCAA meet, they drew
praise from coach Jim Zalesky.
"They made a big step," Zalesky
said. "Getting to this tournament
is good experience. You see a lot of
guys that come back after getting

Hill to make debut in April

experience like that - that's big
for everybody."
They've got eight back. Six are
All-Americans, one will be a
senior with lots of experience and
two are freshmen that could be
the new breed of Iowa champions.
Rebuild?
These guys don't rebuild - they
come back with mad because they
didn't set any records the last
time around .
If that's not reloading, I don't
want to know what is.

FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB

the services of star receiver
Kahlil Hill, who in 1998 led the
team in receiving and punt
returns. He sat out last season
due to undisclosed NCAA violations, but continued to practice
with the team last fall and is
cleared to play in the spring
game.
"He's worked extremely hard
this out of season," Ferentz said
of Hill. "He's looking forward to
the spring game more than anybody, he's really juiced up about
it. We're real excited too. He can
really give us a boost a special
teams, that could be a monster
for us in terms offield position."
Ferentz went down south to
beef up his defense during the
recruiting season, hopefully
adding some much needed
speed to a defense that finished
last in the Big Ten.
Along with the new recruits,
Ferentz'shufiled some ofms players on the defensive side to pro-

01 sportswriter Jeremy Sthnllller can be reached
at IschOit blue.weeg .ulowa edu

CBS tries to catch big finishes live for viewers
TV

the country to the best finishes .
There have been glitches,
Contin ued from Page IB
though, including waiting too long
to take everyone to Wisconsin's
more."
upset of top-seeded Arizona in the
Ewert and McManus spend
West Regional's second round .
much oftbe tournament in the so"No matter what decision you
called Multi-Purpose Room (MP),
make,
some people will be upset,"
a small drab space with blue carMcManus
said. "These are splitpeting on the side walls, about 55
TVs on the front wall, and black second decisions. If you can get
de ks strewn with candy, licorice, there live it's much more immediate. Our philosophy is to get to as
sodas and chocolate milk.
The two of them, along witli VP many live finishes as possible."
In the control room, which has
of programming Mike Aresco and
VP of technical operations Ken more than 100 TVs, coordinating
Aagaard, sit in the first row and producer Eric Mann is often on
make decisions on what regions of the other end when Ewert
the country watch which games screams into his headset.
Mann carries out the wishes of
and for how long.
All games can be interrupted McManus and Ewert 8I}d oversees
for ·walking the dog" - CBS' the switching from Game A to Game
term for taking viewers away B, from studio to arena, from live
from their game for a few min- feed to commercial. In the first two
rounds, there were sometimes four
utes' of action at other arenas,
The decisions, for the most part, games finishing simultaneously.
"We view the first couple of
have been good, moving away from
blowouts and taking 100 percent of rounds as a carnival," Mann said.

Recker looks to next level
FACE 2 FACE
Continued from Page IB

the publicity. What matters to
us is that we are playing at this
time next season and not watching everybody else on TV like we
are this year. The problems start
when the team's record starts to
fall. That is when guys start getting wrapped up in individual
concerns, not before that.
DI: How do you think you
will fit into next year's team?
LR: I'm a pretty versatile
player so I can playa lot of different positions, but my natural

position is an off-guard. It is
more of a matter of becoming a
complete basketball player and
not just focusing on improving
at just one position. I'm working
on my ball handling every day
in practice, so I might be able to
do that some next year as well.
DI: H you were to play pro
basketball, I would see you
more as a point guard than
an off-guard_ What do you
think about that possibility?
LR: Well, if I just continue to
work on my all-around skills, I
might have a chance to play at
the next level.

tt

duce more speed. Former middle
linebacker and team tackle leader
Aaron Kampman will highlight .
the changes, as he moves from
middle linebacker to a defensive
end position.
"We'd like to upgrade our
speed up front a little bit,'
Ferentz
said.
"Moving
Kampman up front gives him a
little chance to elevate his skill
level."
With more players back into
place this fall, and the first
recruiting class he can call his
own, Ferentz was optimistic of
what his team could accomplish
in the next three weeks.
"I think the quality of practice will improve," said Ferentz.
"We really learned how to practice last year as the year went
on and we're hoping we can pick
up right there and take that
through the spring."
The Spring Game will be on
April 15, and is scheduled to
start at 1 p.m. Admission is free.

l

I

01 sportswriter Jeremy SeMltlcer can be
reached at jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073

302 E, Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Sundays until 11 :00 p.m.

"It's like trying to bring four
trains on one set of tracks into the
same station. We're always standing by, at all times. Here there are

no rules or restrictions."
There is some rooting in the
control room, just not for a specific team.
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1 Dilemma
features,
figuratively
6 Take measuras
8 StarbuckS
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Movie

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com .
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

offering
14 Up's partner
15 London facility
16 Plerra's
girlfriends
17 With 37- and
61 -Across, a
1936 title
20 Monogram of
'52 and '56
21 Crumb
22 Prohibited
23 Rap sheet Items
25 AmenhOtep IV's
god

2t Florida city,
Informally

28 Rockies' div.
Script ending
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by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
A FUTU~E ME BUILT
A TII"\E MACHIN".
AND CAI"\E TO HELP
ON MY P~OJECT_

HELLO, YOU
I"\ISEAABLE
PILE OF SOLID
SEWEAAGE.

YOU ALw>\YS
GOT (w)
ASSIGNMENTS
AFTE~ TODAY .

WHAi [)()
BEGC,INGo
You TH!N\< feR CfJANG,f "
YOlJ~ COIN,,? mE SAu.Y
, STRIHHERS.

32 Author 0117-,

Edited by Will Shortz
57 Really bad

37- and

51-Across
34 Borodln's
"Prlnce_"
36 1995 Stallone
title role

No. 0209

coHee

58_soda
61 See 17-Across
64"_881 can

see ....
65 Antipollution erg.
37 See 17-Across 66 Injun Joe
creator
38 Ephesus' land
87 ·_It" (1983
42 Take down
Tom Cruise film)
44 Category 0117-, 68 Wasn't active
37- and
69 Brief brawl
61-Across
46 Reunion grp.
DOWN
41 Woman In
1 "Very funnyl"
FtlzgeraJd's
2 Reed section
"Tender Is the
member
Night"
3 Spreadsheet
50_Stanley
components
Gardner
4 Weirdo
51 Mont Blanc, e.g. 5 All acoustic
Alter-hours job,
guitarlsl may
maybe
use one
6
European
55 Be confident 01
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.53

carrier

7 Bamboozle
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE II Peanut brittle
base
8 Retreat
o:+.~~ 10 Amorphous
critler
11 Singer bom
Anna Mae
Bullock
~rr.r.-fl!lfl!l ~~txt:;.t"l!'t:rllimiM 12 Hay spreader
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58 petty quarral
47 "The Tempest"
27 GaileY need
king
28 Easy questions,
59 Touched down
so to speak
48 Film festival slta SO Lale-nlghl name
30 Cry 01 rellel
52Zhou_
62 Busy bee In
33 Shangri-la
Apr.
54 "Golden Boy"
35 Aaher's partner
playwrlghl
53 Be light. In
38 Salami or
poker
HOo sour
bologna
4OTaken_
Answers to any three clUII In this puzzle
41 Copy
Irt IVallabie by touclt-tone phone:
43 Popular toy
HIOO....20-5656 (95C per minute).
slnce1964
Amuaieublcriptjona art available for the
45 Relax
beat of Sooday cro88wOrda from the IUt 50
48 Beauty perlor
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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